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Summary 

This dissertation explores the effects of various components of Global Change on stream 

ecosystem functioning through the study of leaf-litter decomposition and combining field and 

laboratory experiments. We first examine the effects of elevated atmospheric CO2 and water 

availability on plant material quality from two species differing in biological traits and their 

subsequent microbial decomposition in a laboratory experiment. Water shortage reduced plant 

quality and its effects surpassed those of elevated CO2 which were species-specific and did not 

affect equally nutrient content. The subsequent microbial decomposition depended on species. 

Therefore, the decomposition rates of plant materials grown under future scenarios of elevated 

CO2 could be difficult to predict due to species-specific responses and interaction with other 

factors.  

In the second chapter, we examine, in a field and laboratory experiment, the temperature 

sensitivity of microbial-mediated decomposition and associated functional variables (i.e. 

microbial respiration, fungal growth, leaf-nutrient changes) in leaf litter of high- and low-quality 

species and explore whether fungal communities adapted to different thermal regime influence 

the response. The decomposition rate increased with temperature and both types of species 

showed a similar temperature sensitivity (i.e. activation energy), suggesting that species 

contrasting in litter quality could be similarly affected by temperature rises. The patterns of 

respiration, fungal growth and litter nutrient change were erratic and less predictable to 

temperature rise, suggesting that litter decomposition could be a better indicator because it 

integrates all processes occurring during the processing time. The response of decomposition 

rate and microbial activities to temperature from streams with different thermal regimes 

followed similar patterns. The responses in the field were less clear and predictable, underlining 

the difficulty of direct extrapolation of the results obtained under controlled laboratory 

conditions.  

Finally, we focus on potential effects of drought. First, we examine structural and functional 

responses after a drought-period in perennial temperate streams flowing through native forests 

and catchments already affected by exotic plantations. The recovery dynamic of benthic 

macroinvertebrate communities considering taxonomic and functional-traits composition 

depended on catchment vegetation type. Leaf decomposition rate after drought was little 

affected by exotic tree plantations. This result suggests that drought period would have more 

severe effects on functional and taxonomic recovery of benthic macroinvertebrates in perennial 

temperate streams already affected by exotic plantations but, in general, the stream functioning 

could not be such severely affected. Second, we examine leaf-litter decomposition across a 

regional gradient of aridity in Mediterranean calcareous streams and checked how microbial or 



 

 
 

detritivore activities are affected, and whether the effects are consistent for leaves with 

contrasting quality. Decomposition rates differed among sites, being lowest in the 2 most water-

stressed sites, but showed no general correlation with the gradient. In general, the results point 

to a complex pattern at the regional scale, as drought affect decomposition directly by emersion 

of litter and, indirectly, by affecting the functional composition and density of detritivores. This 

response was more evident in high-quality leaf litter species, suggesting higher sensitivity to 

drought than that of low-quality litter. In the last chapter, we wanted to explore the effect of 

leaf-litter functional diversity on the total decomposition rate in streams along a climate drought 

gradient by using plant species with contrasting carbon allocation strategies to disentangle its 

role under this environmental stressor. Although the results suggested that the effect of species 

diversity could be more prevalent under dry conditions, the results point to stronger effects of 

the environmental context than leaf functional diversity on the decomposition process in 

Mediterranean calcareous streams, overriding any potential effect of the later one. 

The overall results provide evidences of relevant effects of climate change and vegetation 

change on structural and functional attributes of stream ecosystem. In addition, the results point 

to the need to evaluate their interaction for improving realistic estimation of stream ecosystem 

responses to future environmental changes. It also highlights the utility of leaf-litter 

decomposition as sensitive indicator of ecosystem status. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

Resumen 

Esta tesis explora los efectos de varios componentes del Cambio Global en el funcionamiento 

del ecosistema fluvial a través del estudio de la descomposición de hojarasca y mediante de la 

combinación de experimentos en campo y en laboratorio. En primer lugar, nosotros 

examinamos los efectos de una elevada concentración de CO2 atmosférico y la disponibilidad de 

agua sobre la calidad del material vegetal de dos especies de plantas que difieren en sus rasgos 

biológicos y su posterior descomposición por microorganismos en un experimento de 

laboratorio. La escasez de agua redujo la calidad de la planta y sus efectos fueron mayores a los 

de un elevado CO2, cuyos efectos fueron específicos para cada especie y no afectaron por igual 

al contenido de los diferentes nutrientes. La descomposición microbiana de estos materiales 

dependió de las especies. Por lo tanto, las tasas de descomposición de los materiales crecidos 

bajo futuros escenarios de elevado CO2 serán difíciles de predecir debido a las respuestas 

específicas de las especies y a la interacción con otros factores.  

En el segundo capítulo se examina la sensibilidad a la temperatura de la descomposición 

microbiana y las variables asociadas a este proceso de descomposición (respiración microbiana, 

crecimiento fúngico, cambio en nutrientes de las hojas) en hojarasca de distinta calidad. 

Además, se estudia si comunidades fúngicas adaptadas a diferente régimen térmico influenciaría 

la respuesta. La tasa de descomposición incrementó con la temperatura y ambos tipos de 

especies mostraron similar sensibilidad a la temperatura (energía de activación), sugiriendo que 

hojarascas de especies de distinta calidad podrían ser afectadas en un modo similar por los 

aumentos en la temperatura. Los patrones de respiración, crecimiento fúngico y cambio de 

nutrientes en las hojas fueron variables y menos predecibles con el aumento de temperatura, 

sugiriendo que la descomposición podría ser un mejor indicador del status del río ya que integra 

todos procesos que ocurren durante el tiempo de descomposición. La respuesta de la tasa de 

descomposición y las actividades microbianas a la temperatura procedente de ríos con diferente 

régimen térmico siguió patrones similares. La respuesta en el campo fue menos clara y 

predecible, poniendo de manifiesto la dificultad de una directa extrapolación de los resultados 

obtenidos bajo condiciones controladas en laboratorio. 

Por último, nos centramos en los efectos potenciales de la sequía. Primero, examinamos las 

respuestas estructurales y funcionales tras un periodo de sequía en ríos perennes de clima 

templado que fluyen a través de bosques nativos y a través de cuencas afectadas por 

plantaciones de especies exóticas. La dinámica de recuperación de las comunidades de 

macroinvertebrados bentónicos, considerando su composición taxonómica y sus características 

funcionales, dependió del tipo de vegetación de la cuenca. La tasa de descomposición después 

de este periodo de sequía fue poco afectada por las plantaciones. Este resultado sugiere que 



 

 
 

periodos de sequía tendrían efectos más severos sobre la recuperación de los 

macroinvertebrados bentónicos en ríos perennes ya afectados por plantaciones de especies 

exóticas, pero que el funcionamiento del rio podría no verse afectado tan severamente. En 

segundo lugar, examinamos la descomposición de la hojarasca a través de un gradiente regional 

de aridez en ríos mediterráneos calcáreos, comprobamos cómo las actividades microbianas y 

detritívoras se ven afectadas, y si los efectos son consistentes para hojarasca de distinta calidad. 

Las tasas de descomposición difirieron entre sitios y fue más baja en los 2 ríos sometidos a más 

estrés hídrico, pero no mostraron una correlación general con el gradiente. En general, los 

resultados señalan un patrón complejo a escala regional ya que la sequía afectó a la 

descomposición directamente por la emersión de la hojarasca e indirectamente, a través de sus 

efectos sobre composición de los detritívoros. Esta respuesta fue más evidente en la hojarasca 

de mayor calidad lo que sugiere mayor sensibilidad a la sequía que la hojarasca de menor 

calidad. En el último capítulo, exploramos el efecto de la diversidad funcional de la hojarasca 

sobre la tasa de descomposición en ríos a lo largo de un gradiente climático de sequía para 

conocer su rol bajo este estresor ambiental. Para ello empleamos especies de plantas con 

estrategias de asignación de carbono diferentes. Aunque los resultados sugirieron que el efecto 

de la diversidad de especies podría ser más manifiesto en condiciones de más estrés, los 

resultados apuntan a efectos más fuertes del contexto ambiental en el proceso de 

descomposición in ríos mediterráneos calcáreos que la diversidad funcional. 

En general, los resultados aportan evidencias de relevantes efectos del cambio en el clima y en 

la vegetación en la estructura y funcionamiento del ecosistema fluvial. Además, señalan la 

necesidad de evaluar su interacción para obtener una estima más realista de las respuestas de los 

ecosistemas fluviales a futuros escenarios de cambio ambiental. También destaca la utilidad de 

la descomposición de la hojarasca como un sensible indicador del estado del ecosistema. 
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General Introduction 

The growing human population and the increase in the consumption of resources in 

recent decades are resulting in environmental changes at an unprecedented rate and whose 

repercussions extend to global scales affecting whole functioning of the Earth. The particular 

characteristic of this global change led to propose the term “Anthropocene” to designate a new 

geological age in which human population has emerged as a new force capable of controlling 

the fundamental processes of the biosphere (Crutzen 2002). Global Change is an amalgam of 

environmental changes that go beyond those of Climate Change (IPCC, 2013; Vitousek, 1994). 

Increases in nutrient availability, pollution as well as changes in land use are key drivers of 

ongoing global environmental change faced by ecosystems worldwide. The multiple 

consequences of such changes include, among others, the loss of biodiversity (Pereira et al., 

2010) and widespread degradation of ecosystems that, in turn, ultimately affect the good and 

services that they provide to society (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005, 2003). 

Freshwater ecosystems are essential contributors to biodiversity, ecological productivity 

and human well-being (Dudgeon et al., 2006). However, they are particularly vulnerable to 

multiple global change disturbances (Malmqvist et al. 2008; Woodward, Perkins & Brown 

2010) and are among the most heavily threatened ecosystems (Dudgeon et al., 2006; 

Vörösmarty et al., 2010). Of special importance are headwater streams which could account for 

nearly 90 percent of river drainage channel length and for up to one third of the river networks 

(Downing et al., 2012; Leopold et al., 1964). They play a major role in global nutrient dynamic 

of entire stream system (Benstead and Leigh, 2012) and significantly contribute to whole-stream 

biodiversity due to the great biodiversity supported by their high levels of habitat diversity (Finn 

et al., 2011; Meyer et al., 2007). Consequently, disturbances in the headwaters will have 

negative consequences for the diversity and ecological integrity downstream with which they 

are intimately linked. Headwater streams are extremely vulnerable to global change 

disturbances because they are relatively isolated and fragmented within terrestrial landscapes 

(Perkins et al., 2010) and because of their small size and link to adjacent terrestrial ecosystem. 

Therefore, it is necessary to understand the key processes governing the structure and 

functioning of streams and how these are affected by multiple anthropogenic stress for more 

effective management of freshwater ecosystems. 

In headwater forested streams, primary production is limited by shading from riparian 

vegetation (Vannote et al., 1980) and organic matter from the terrestrial ecosystem is the 

primary source of matter and energy for these systems (Vannote et al., 1980; Wallace et al., 

1997). Most of the allochthonous organic matter inputs consist of leaf litter (Jesús Pozo et al., 

1997), and its decomposition constitutes a pivotal ecosystem-level process, which encompasses 
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the recycling of organic and inorganic matter and the transfer of energy  across food webs 

(Gessner, 1999; Perkins et al., 2010; Tank et al., 2010). Plant litter decomposition is a complex 

process that involves leaching of soluble compounds, physical fragmentation and degradation 

by microbial decomposers and invertebrate detritivores (Abelho, 2001; Tank et al., 2010). 

Microbial decomposers, particularly fungi, are primary actors in the leaf decomposition 

(Pascoal and Cássio, 2004) and crucial link between the riparian vegetation and consumer 

communities. They assimilate and convert organic matter into new fungal biomass and 

inorganic compounds (Gessner and Chauvet, 1994), enhancing litter nutritional value and 

palatability of detritus for detritivores. Both fungi and invertebrate detritivore are the basis of 

detritus food webs (Wallace et al. 1997). These chemical, physical and biotic processes are 

governed by an array of both intrinsic (leaf litter quality) and extrinsic (e.g. temperature, 

dissolved nutrients) factors (Tank et al., 2010) that ultimately determine the rate of conversion 

of plant litter to either CO2 and other mineral substances (mineralization) or to other forms of 

organic matter. Consequently, it is critical understand how litter decomposition is affected by 

multiple global environmental changes since this process is also essential in controlling nutrient 

cycling and global carbon cycle (Battin et al., 2009). 

Climate Change itself represents a complex set of stressors including alteration of 

atmospheric conditions and concomitant changes in temperature and precipitation patterns 

(IPCC, 2014; Milly et al., 2005). Future scenarios of global environmental change forecast that 

atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations (CO2) could be nearly double ca. 740 ppm by the 

end of the century as a consequence of human activity (IPCC, 2013). Elevated atmospheric CO2 

level might trigger profound changes in terrestrial vegetation by stimulating plant productivity 

(Norby and Zak, 2011; Norby et al., 2001), altering phenology (Taylor et al., 2008) and plant 

tissue composition which would represent a reduction of litter quality (Cotrufo et al., 1998; 

Norby et al., 2001; Tuchman et al., 2002). Changes in atmospheric CO2 concentration are likely 

to be indirectly manifested in freshwater ecosystem through altering basal resources inputs 

(Kominoski and Rosemond, 2012) since the stream food webs depend heavily on terrestrial 

subsidies (Woodward et al., 2010) and substrate quality exerts a strong influence on organic 

matter processing (García-Palacios et al., 2016; Hladyz et al., 2009). Despite the current scarcity 

of studies, experiments with leaf plants grown in CO2 enriched media point to weak effects of 

reduced litter quality on microbial- and invertebrate -mediated decomposition (Dray et al., 2014; 

Ferreira et al., 2010; Tuchman et al., 2002), but this conclusion is based on a limited number of 

leaf species and environmental scenarios. 

Increase in air temperature and alterations of spatial patterns in precipitation are also forecast in 

climate scenarios (IPCC, 2013). Temperature and precipitation regimes modulate 

hydrogeological processes (Huang et al., 2016; Papadaki et al., 2016) and biotic communities 
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(Bhowmik and Schäfer, 2015; Heino et al., 2013). Mean global temperatures are predicted to 

increase between 1.5 and 4.6 ºC by the end of the 21st century (IPCC, 2014), and a parallel 

response in water temperature of streams is expected due to its correlation with air temperature 

(Kaushal et al., 2010; Molinero et al., 2016). Temperature is a primary factor influencing 

chemical reactions and metabolic rates of organisms (Brown et al., 2004; Davidson and 

Janssens, 2006). Increasing temperature has the potential to influence the biological activities by 

altering physiological rates (Ferreira and Chauvet, 2011; Perkins et al., 2012; Yvon-Durocher et 

al., 2012), change the community structure (Dang et al., 2009; Ferreira and Chauvet, 2011; 

Martínez et al., 2014), species distribution and interspecific relationships (Duarte et al., 2013), 

and probably affecting the quantity and timing of terrestrial detrital inputs to streams (Menzel et 

al., 2006). Therefore, temperature increases can strongly compromise ecosystem processes in 

freshwater systems. Although previous studies addressing the temperature effects on litter 

decomposition reported a potential increase in its rate with temperature, the response to 

temperature is not well understood yet because other key drivers on metabolic rate could 

influence the temperature sensitivity (Ferreira and Chauvet, 2011; Follstad Shah et al., 2017; 

Martínez et al., 2014). It is thus critical to understand how other factors interact with 

temperature to predict the consequences of its changes on plant litter decomposition under 

global-change scenarios. 

Future climate scenarios also predict changes in precipitation patterns with decreases in rainfall 

and increases in the occurrence of extreme events (e.g. droughts and floods), but such changes 

will not be uniform over space and time (Milly et al., 2005). In addition to climate-related 

variations in water flow, the increasing abstraction by human demands could exacerbate these 

change in stream runoff causing intensification of drought effect on rivers (Cooper et al., 2013; 

Vörösmarty et al., 2010). Drought is an important stressor for freshwater ecosystems (Lake, 

2011; Sabater and Tockner, 2010; Sabater, 2008). It produces strong variation in the river 

discharge and implies a sequential decline in the flow that results in the decrease of water 

velocity and depth, reduction of hydrological connectivity (habitat contraction and 

fragmentation), alteration water physicochemical conditions (Dewson et al., 2007; Rolls et al., 

2012) subsequent shifts in the biotic system (Datry et al., 2014; Filipe et al., 2013; Ledger et al., 

2013). The potential consequences for aquatic communities and the processed they support are 

likely to be complicated to predict by different abilities of biota to cope with environmental 

changes (Chessman, 2015; Leigh et al., 2016).  

In addition to climate-related disturbances, freshwater ecosystems are subjected to other global 

stressors like the land use change (catchment vegetation change). Anthropogenic activities 

such as agricultural practises, urbanization, deforestation or replacement of native vegetation 

alter land cover (Allan and Castillo, 2007; Kominoski and Rosemond, 2012). The replacement 
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of native vegetation with exotic monospecific plantations is one of the most widespread 

worldwide practises (Kominoski et al., 2013). Changes in the diversity and composition of 

terrestrial vegetation can affect aquatic ecosystem through alteration in inputs of organic matter 

to streams and rivers (Martínez et al., 2016; J. Pozo et al., 1997). Despite the effects of exotic 

plantations has been widely assessed, the outcomes tend to provide contrasting results (Ferreira 

et al., 2016; Graça et al., 2002). Furthermore, it is not well known the potential consequences 

for stream ecosystems when different stressors act simultaneously, particularly on the 

taxonomic and functional diversity of biotic communities, since biological and ecological traits 

could be directly or indirectly related to ecological functions (Martínez et al., 2016). 

The consequences of global environmental changes include a decline in global 

biodiversity (Pereira et al., 2010) that in freshwater ecosystems even exceed those in terrestrial 

ecosystems (Sala et al., 2000). There are serious concerns about the implications of the current 

high rate of biodiversity loss, as biodiversity has been shown to be related to ecosystem 

processes (Cardinale et al., 2000; Gessner et al., 2010; Lecerf and Richardson, 2010). Despite 

research efforts, the role of biodiversity in the functioning of stream ecosystems remains unclear 

and previous studies provided mixed results (Gessner et al., 2010). Species richness is the most 

commonly used measure of biodiversity; however, functional diversity (e.g. diversity of traits) 

represents an emerging approach to address the biodiversity and ecosystem functioning 

relationships (Reiss et al., 2009) that could help to reveal the potential effect of biodiversity on 

ecosystem, including pivotal processes such as litter decomposition (Handa et al., 2014). 

Moreover, to date, relatively few studies have addressed biodiversity-ecosystem functioning (B-

EF) relationships under different situations of global environmental change in spite of 

environmental change might be important to modulate the role of litter diversity on 

decomposition rates in streams (Kominoski et al., 2010; Tonin et al., 2017). 

This dissertation is focused on how drivers of global environmental change such as 

climate and catchment vegetation change affect the functioning of freshwater ecosystems with 

the aim of improving the understanding of their role under different global-change scenarios and 

predict their potential consequences. In particular, this work examines the effects of elevated 

CO2, increasing temperature, drought and catchment vegetation change, and some of their 

interactions on plant litter processing in streams by combining field and laboratory experiments. 

This thesis has been structured in five chapters and the specific objectives are the following: 

1. Examine the effects of changes in atmospheric CO2 concentration and water availability on 

quality of plant materials from species differing in biological traits under two competitive 

situations, as well as their subsequent microbial decomposition. (Laboratory experiment). 
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2. Assess the temperature sensitivity of microbial-mediated decomposition and associated 

functional variables (i.e. microbial respiration, fungal growth, leaf-nutrient changes) in leaf litter 

contrasting in quality and to explore whether fungal communities adapted to different thermal 

regime influence the response to temperature increases. We explore these issues from field and 

laboratory approaches to disentangle temperature effect from potentially confounding 

environmental factors. (Field and laboratory experiment). 

3. Examine structural and functional responses of drought-event in perennial temperate streams 

flowing through catchment already affected by exotic plantations and if responses to droughts 

are similar to those of native forested streams. We explore the recovery dynamic of 

macroinvertebrate communities taking into account taxonomic and functional-traits 

composition, and analyse its repercussion on leaf litter decomposition. (Field experiment). 

4. Examine the effect of drought on leaf litter decomposition across a regional gradient of 

aridity in Mediterranean streams and to check whether microbial or detritivore activities are 

affected, and whether the effects are consistent for leaves with contrasting quality. (Field 

experiment). 

5. Explore the effect of leaf-litter functional trait diversity on the decomposition rate in 

Mediterranean calcareous streams along a climate drought gradient by using plant species with 

contrasting carbon allocation strategies to disentangle its role under this environmental stressor. 

(Field experiment). 
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Abstract 

Human activities enhance the atmospheric CO2 concentration and modify climatic patterns, 

which could change the growth and quality of plant materials, as well as their subsequent 

decomposition, thus altering stream ecosystem functioning. These effects could be modulated 

by interactions between plant species differing in biological traits and competitive capacity. We 

cultivated the forb Trifolium pratense and the grass Agrostis capillaris under different CO2 

concentration (ambient or elevated), water availability (control and drought) and competition 

(monoculture or mixture). The material thus grown was conditioned in a stream for microbial 

colonization, and its subsequent decomposition was measured in laboratory microcosms. 

Elevated CO2 reduced the quality of T. pratense but not that of A. capillaris. Water shortage 

limited plant quality, but did not interact with CO2 concentration. Interspecific competition 

affected nitrogen concentration in A. capillaris. Elevated CO2 did not affect decomposition rate, 

and A. capillaris, the species richer in nutrients decomposed slower. Our results show that 

decomposition rates of plant materials grown under elevated CO2 are difficult to predict due to 

species-specific responses and interactions with other factors.  

Keywords: climate change, stream, microbial decomposition, atmospheric CO2, biological 

traits, grassland 

 

Introduction 

Future scenarios of global environmental change forecast a doubling of the atmospheric 

CO2 concentration by the end of the 21
st
 century (IPCC 2013). Increased CO2 concentration is 

expected to trigger profound changes in vegetation, altering phenology (Taylor et al. 2008), 

stimulating plant growth by enhanced photosynthetic activity, along with alterations in plant 

tissue composition (Cotrufo et al. 1998; Tuchman et al. 2002; Norby and Zak 2011). However, 

the response of plants to elevated CO2 might be influenced by other factors such as water 

shortage (AbdElgawad et al. 2014; Miranda-Apodaca et al. 2015), which will become more 

prevalent in many regions. Therefore, the interaction between elevated CO2 and water stress 

may alter plant quality, which is important for consumers, and modify key ecological processes 

such as decomposition and carbon (C) cycling (Aerts 1997; Hladyz et al. 2009). 

Elevated atmospheric CO2 tends to promote an increase of C-rich structural compounds 

such as lignin and cellulose, enhance the synthesis of secondary phenolic compounds, and 

increase carbon:nutrient ratios (Rier et al. 2005; Lindroth 2012; Sardans et al. 2012). On the 

other hand, water shortage often increases soluble carbohydrates (Walter et al. 2012; Urbina et 

al. 2015) and reduces nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) concentrations (Urbina et al. 2015). 

Therefore, the combination of elevated CO2 and water stress could produce a large decrease in 

the quality of plant tissues. However, it has also been suggested that the detrimental effects of 
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water stress could be partially mitigated by the elevated CO2 (Pérez-López et al. 2014), as it 

would increase the efficiency of water use, thus enhancing soil moisture, nutrient availability, 

plant growth and N uptake (Morgan et al. 2004; Dijkstra and Cheng 2008). For example, it has 

been shown that high CO2 and drought increase C:N ratios in isolation, but not when acting 

together (Larsen et al. 2011). 

Additionally, there is controversy about these interactions (Norby and Zak 2011) 

because the response to CO2 could depend on plant species or functional types (Novotny et al. 

2007; Dray et al. 2014). Besides, the response of plants to elevated CO2 or water shortage could 

depend on community composition (Strengbom et al. 2008; Walter et al. 2012; Urbina et al. 

2015). For example, it has been suggested that elevated CO2 reduces C:N ratio less in more 

diverse plant mixtures  (Novotny et al. 2007). 

The potential changes in plant tissue quality resulting from increased atmospheric CO2 

concentration, altered water availability and different competitive conditions could be highly 

relevant for ecosystem functioning, as substrate quality exerts a strong influence on organic 

matter decomposition (Melillo et al. 1982; Aert 1997) and consequently on nutrient and C 

cycling in both terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. Freshwater ecosystems may be particularly 

vulnerable to alterations in plant chemical composition, as their food webs depend heavily on 

terrestrial subsidies (Woodward et al. 2010), especially in forested headwater streams where 

primary production is light-limited (Tank et al. 2010). Organic matter rich in nutrients and with 

lower concentrations of recalcitrant C is more readily used by microbial decomposers and 

detritivores (Hladyz et al. 2009), and decomposes faster. Therefore, reduction in plant quality 

will likely affect its use by biota, altering the decomposition process and the energy flow 

through stream food webs. 

Previous studies on the effects of increased atmospheric CO2 on aquatic decomposition 

yielded mixed results. Kelly et al. (2010) found leaves grown at elevated CO2 leaves to have 

lower fungal biomass and bacterial production, whereas Tuchman et al. (2002) found not such 

differences. It has also been reported that the effects on decomposition are higher in early stages 

of the decay process (Tuchman et al. 2003). Nevertheless, most studies were focused on single 

plant species, and thus, little is still known on more complex assemblages or on interactions 

with other stressors. Therefore, to predict the effects of oncoming environmental change on 

decomposition and C and N cycling, it is necessary to improve our understanding of the 

interactions between different factors such as enhanced CO2, drought and competition. 

Moreover, most studies so far focused on leaf litter from deciduous tree species, neglecting the 

fact that in some systems, such as open-canopy streams, riparian herbs and grasses also provide 

significant quantities of detritus to stream food webs (Menninger and Palmer 2007; Leberfinger 
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et al. 2011), and that they are expected to expand as a consequence of the clearing of riparian 

vegetation for pasture (Allan and Castillo, 2007).  

The objective of this study was to assess the effect of material quality of plants grown 

under different combinations of atmospheric CO2 concentration, water availability and 

competition on their microbial decomposition in streams. For this purpose, two common 

grassland species of different functional groups (a legume and a grass) were grown under two 

levels of CO2 concentration, two of water availability, and with or without interspecific 

competition. Materials obtained in these cultures were submerged in a stream for microbial 

colonization. Then, these plant tissues were incubated in laboratory microcosms for their 

microbial decomposition. We hypothesized (1) elevated CO2 to reduce tissue quality of both 

species by decreasing N and P concentrations; (2) decreased quality to be more pronounced 

under low water availability; (3) interspecific competition to affect the quality response of both 

species; and (4) microbial decomposition of plant tissues to vary according to their resulting 

quality under the growing conditions, being lowest in tissues grown under high CO2 and 

drought. 

 

Materials and methods 

Growing conditions 

We performed a factorial experiment in which two plant species were subject to two 

levels of CO2 concentration and two levels of water availability while growing either in 

monoculture or mixture, thus totaling 8 treatments per plant species. The plant material grown 

in these treatments (3 replicates per treatment) was sorted according to species, analyzed for 

tissue characteristic, and used to perform a decomposition experiment in stream water. We used 

two common grassland species, the legume Trifolium pratense L. and the grass Agrostis 

capillaris L., which were grown in 6-L pots with a 1:1 mixture of peat/vermiculite, with twelve 

seeds per pot in a controlled environmental growth chamber (Conviron PGR15, Manitoba, 

Canada). Although T. pratense is a N-fixing species, the plants used for the present experiment 

were not inoculated with Rhizobium and under these conditions plants were not nodulated, i.e., 

they did not fix atmospheric N. The photoperiod was 14-h light/10-h dark, with day/night 

temperature of 24/20 °C and relative humidity of 70-80%. During the light period, the 

photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) was 400 μmolm
−2

s
−1

, provided by a combination of 

incandescent bulbs and warm-white fluorescent lamps (Sylvania F48T12SHO/VHO; Sylvania, 

USA). We used two CO2 concentrations (ambient, 400 ppm or elevated, 700 ppm), two levels of 

water availability (control and drought, see below) and grew the plants either in monoculture 

(12 seeds of the same species per pot), or in mixture (6 seeds of each species per pot). Plants 
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were watered with Hoagland’s solution (Arnon and Hoagland 1940) twice per week and were 

also watered with deionized water between each application of Hoagland’s solution until the 

beginning of the drought treatment (28 d old). For water availability, drought treatment was 

imposed for 16 d by withholding water until the 15% of the maximum soil volumetric water 

content was reached; then, the treatments were maintained at 15% of the maximum soil 

volumetric water content. The control plants were watered with the 100% of their daily 

evapotranspiration. During the drought period the watering was alternated daily between 

Hoagland's solution and deionized water. Plants were collected after 44 d and separated into 

leaves and stems for analysing their chemical composition. For the determination of C, N and P, 

plant material was oven-dried, weighed, and milled. C and N were determined on 2 mg dry 

mass using an elemental analyser (FlashEA 1112; ThermoFinnigan, Germany). P was 

determined using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES, Horiba 

YobinYvon Activa). Results were expressed as a percentage elemental content (C, N and P) of 

plant dry mass. 

 

Microbial decomposition  

The plant material from the three replicates per treatment was first cut to separate stems 

and leaves, air-dried, and then pooled by mixing thoroughly (stems and leaves independently). 

The 16 types of pooled materials so obtained (8 treatments per species) were used for 

performing a microbial decomposition experiment. For each type, 4 fine mesh bags (0.5 mm 

mesh size) were filled with plant litter fragments, incubated for 7 d in a natural stream to allow 

microbial colonization but not macroinvertebrates, and then transferred to laboratory 

microcosms for 28 d to measure microbial decomposition. Approximately 0.5 g (± 3%, air-dry 

weight) of stems and leaves of T. pratense in a proportion 60% stem and 40% leaf (similar to 

those observed in individual plants) were placed into each of 32 bags. Another set of 32 bags 

was filled with amounts of A. capillaris ranging from 0.5 g to 0.02 g (± 3%), depending on the 

material produced under the different treatments, in a proportion of 71% leaf and 29% stem. 

The initial concentration of C, N and P in the material used in the decomposition experiment 

was estimated based on the proportion of stem and leaf used for each treatment. Additional 

samples of each material type were used to determine oven-dry mass (72 h at 70 °C) and ashed 

(12 h at 500 ºC) to estimate initial ash free dry mass (AFDM) introduced in each bag. 

The 64 bags (four replicates per treatment and species) were immersed in Peñalar Stream 

(Guriezo, northern Spain) on 31
th
 March 2014, tied by nylon string to iron bars anchored 

randomly to the streambed. After 7 d of incubation bags were collected and transported to the 

laboratory in a cooler. 
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The plant material from each bag was placed in a microcosm in a refrigerated room (10 

°C) under a 12:12 h light/dark regime. Each microcosm consisted of a glass beaker containing 

200 mL of filtered water (0.7 µm, Whatman GF/F) from Peñalar Stream, aerated continuously 

by an air pump, and kept in tanks where temperature was controlled by a Julabo EH 17 heater 

circulator. Water in the microcosms was renewed every 7 d. 

During the experiment, water physicochemistry in Peñalar Stream was characterized on 

five occasions. We measured dissolved oxygen, conductivity and pH (WTW multiparametric 

sensor; Multi 350i) in situ. Water was carried in 20 L canisters to the laboratory, where it was 

filtered and used for the microcosms experiment; subsamples were used to determine alkalinity 

(titration to an end pH of 4.5), nitrate concentration (capillary ion electrophoresis, Agilent CE), 

ammonium (salicylate-hypochlorite method), nitrite (sulphanylamide method) and soluble 

reactive P (SRP, molybdate method) (APHA 2005). Stream water (mean ± SD of five 

measurements) was circumneutral (pH 7.52 ± 0.02), low in conductivity (76.8 ± 3.2 µS/cm) and 

alkalinity (0.24 ± 0.03 meq/L), saturated in oxygen (saturation 96.8 ± 1.8 %) and had an average 

temperature of 11.16 ºC (± 0.45). Dissolved inorganic nutrient concentrations averaged 554.7 

µg N/L (Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen ± 15.1) and 2.2 µg P/L (SRP ± 0.3). 

The experiment was terminated on 5
th
 May 2014, after 28 d of microcosm incubation. 

The plant material from each microcosm was oven-dried to obtain the dry mass (72 h at 70 °C) 

and ashed (12 h at 500 ºC) to determine ash-free dry mass remaining (AFDMr; decomposition 

was expressed as percentage of initial ash-free dry mass remaining, % AFDMr). 

 

Statistical analyses 

Effects of CO2 concentration, water stress and competition on initial concentrations of 

C, N and P of plant tissues and remaining mass (% AFDMr) of plant materials were tested 

individually for each species by three-way ANOVA (factors: CO2 concentration, water stress 

and competition). Bivariate relationships between the averaged % AFDMr and the estimated 

initial nutrient content for each treatment and species were tested by simple linear regression. A 

p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The data were arcsin square-root transformed 

for equal variance and normal distribution when necessary (Zar 2010). All statistical analyses 

were performed with R statistical software (version 3.0.3; R Development Core Team, 2014). 

 

Results 

Quality of harvested plant tissue 
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The C concentration was similar in both species, around 40%, and was not affected by 

any of the factors considered. N concentration was higher in A. capillaris (4.53-5.53%) than in 

T. pratense (2.78-4.47%) in all treatments (Fig. 1A and B). There was a general decrease of this 

element in T. pratense under elevated CO2 (Fig. 1A, Table 1). N also decreased under water 

stress in a similar magnitude at both CO2 concentrations, but was not affected by interspecific 

competition (Fig. 1A, Table 1). On the other hand, nitrogen concentration of A. capillaris was 

not affected by elevated CO2 but decreased under water stress and under interspecific 

competition (Fig. 1B, Table 1). As for N, P concentration was higher in A. capillaris (0.67-

0.90%) than in T. pratense (0.49-0.69%) (Fig.1C and D).  This element decreased significantly 

under water stress in both species (Fig. 1C and D, Table 2). For T. pratense, phosphorus 

concentration tended to decrease under elevated CO2 (p = 0.092; Fig. 1C, Table 2) whereas for 

A. capillaris it tended to be higher at elevated CO2 under competition (negative CO2 effect in 

monoculture and positive CO2 effect in mixture; Fig. 1D, Table 2). 

 

Fig 1. Nitrogen (A and B) and phosphorus (C and D) concentration in T. pratense (left) and A. 

capillaris (right) grown under different conditions of CO2 levels (ambient, elevated), water 

availability (control, drought) and competition (monoculture, mixture). Values presented as 

mean ± SE (n=3). 
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Table 1. Summary table of three-way ANOVA for the effects of CO2 concentration 

(ambient/elevated), water stress (control/drought) and competition (monoculture/mixture) on 

nitrogen concentration of T. pratense and A. capillaris. Statistical significance (p < 0.05) is 

highlighted in bold. Stressor effect is shown by vertical arrows. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Summary table of three-way ANOVA for the effects of CO2 concentration 

(ambient/elevated), water stress (control/drought) and competition (monoculture/mixture) on P 

concentration of T. pratense and A. capillaris. Statistical significance (p < 0.05) is highlighted 

in bold. Stressor effect is shown by vertical arrows. 

Factors 
   Trifolium pratense     Agrostis capillaris  

 Df F p   Df F p  

CO2  1 3.21 0.092   1 0.01 0.942  

Water stress  1 8.67 0.010 ↓  1 11.26 0.005 ↓ 

Competition  1 2.17 0.160   1 0.10 0.759  

CO2 x Water stress  1 2.56 0.129   1 0.11 0.746  

CO2 x Competition  1 2.67 0.122   1 4.23 0.059  

Water stress x Competition  1 1.06 0.319   1 0.75 0.401  

CO2 x Water stress x Competition  1 0.00 0.949   1 0.12 0.736  

Residuals   16        14      

 

Decomposition  

 T. pratense decomposed faster than A. capillaris (Fig. 2A and B). Neither growth under 

elevated CO2 concentration nor competition during growth affected eventual mass loss in the 

Factors 
   Trifolium pratense     Agrostis capillaris  

 Df F p   Df F p  

CO2  1 50.56 < 0.001 ↓  1 0.84 0.374  

Water stress  1 37.91 < 0.0001 ↓  1 13.14 0.003 ↓ 

Competition  1 2.89 0.109   1 27.85 < 0.0001 ↓ 

CO2 x Water stress  1 1.93 0.183   1 0.08 0.784  

CO2 x Competition  1 0.27 0.608   1 0.79 0.387  

Water stress x Competition  1 0.11 0.749   1 0 0.998  

CO2 x Water stress x Competition  1 0 0.992   1 1.089 0.313  

Residuals   16        15      
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former species (Table 3), whereas plant material grown under water stress eventually lost mass 

more readily (Fig. 2A, Table 3). On the other hand, A. capillaris material grown under elevated 

CO2 concentrations or under interspecific competition tended to show (non-significant) lower 

mass loss (Fig. 2B, Table 3). 

 

 

Fig 2. Percentage of ash-free dry mass remaining (% AFDMr) at the end of the decomposition 

experiment for T. pratense (A) and A. capillaris (B) grown under different conditions of CO2 

concentration (ambient, elevated), water availability (control, drought) and competition 

(monoculture, mixture). Values presented as mean ± SE (n= 4). 

 

Table 3. Summary table of three-way ANOVA performed on percentage of initial ash-free dry 

mass remaining of T. pratense and A. capillaris produced under different conditions of CO2 

concentration (ambient/elevated), water stress (control/drought) and competition 

(monoculture/mixture). Statistical significance (p < 0.05) is highlighted in bold. Stressor effect 

is shown by vertical arrows. 

Factors 
   Trifolium pratense     Agrostis capillaris 

 Df F p   Df F p 

CO2  1 0.88 0.357   1 3.76 0.064 

Water stress  1 9.37 0.006 ↑  1 0.74 0.397 

Competition  1 1.45 0.241   1 3.88 0.060 

CO2 x Water stress  1 1.42 0.245   1 3.15 0.089 

CO2 x Competition  1 0.57 0.457   1 0.07 0.792 

Water stress x Competition  1 2.54 0.125   1 0.08 0.780 

CO2 x Water stress x Competition  1 2.32 0.141   1 2.94 0.099 

Residuals   23        24     
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The remaining mass of T. pratense was positively correlated with its initial P 

concentration (r
2 
= 0.578, p = 0.029; Fig. 3C) and it showed a positive tendency with its initial N 

concentration (r
2 

= 0.496, p = 0.051; Fig. 3A). In contrast, the remaining mass of A. capillaris 

only showed a negative correlation with the initial N concentration (r
2 

= 0.644, p = 0.017; Fig. 

3B). 

 

Fig 3. Relationships between average % AFDMr after decomposition experiment and estimated 

initial nutrient concentrations (% N; % P) for T. pratense (A and C) and A. capillaris (B and D) 

according to each treatment. The p-values of the relationship and fitted lines are also shown. 

 

Discussion 

Increased atmospheric CO2 concentration is expected to modify the chemical 

composition of plant tissue (Cotrufo et al. 1998), although the response depends on species 

(Lüscher and Nosberger 1997; Rier et al. 2005). In our case, A. capillaris showed higher N 

concentration than T. pratense irrespective of the growing condition, but enhanced CO2 resulted 

in a 20% decrease of T. pratense N, whereas it did not change A. capillaris N. Although the 
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mechanisms by which elevated CO2 causes reductions in N concentration are still debated (Taub 

and Wang 2008), the reduction observed in T. pratense could be due to a dilution effect as a 

consequence of the accumulation of non-structural carbohydrates, as was reported by Norby and 

Zak (2011) and Gifford et al. (2000). According to Miranda-Apodaca et al. (2015), the growth 

of the legume, higher than that of the grass, due to its higher concentration of photosynthetic 

pigments, higher photosynthetic photochemical efficiency, and higher photosynthetic rates, 

points in this direction. Another possible explanation for this decrease could be the detected 

reduction in N uptake rate (see below). Concerning plant P concentration, enhanced CO2 has 

been reported to result in variable responses (Gifford et al. 2000). In our experiment, both 

species differed clearly in P and, although neither responded significantly to elevated CO2, P 

concentration in T. pratense tended to drop at elevated CO2. Therefore, environmental changes 

do not seem to affect equally all nutrients, as has been shown before (Pérez-López et al. 2015).  

Water scarcity has been reported to reduce nutrient uptake by plants (Garg 2003; Larsen et al. 

2011) and, consequently, plant tissue nutrient concentration. In our study, drought strongly 

reduced N and P concentration in both species, likely as a consequence of reductions in nutrient 

uptake rate by 60 and 80% for T. pratense and by 65 and 75% for A. capillaris, respectively 

(Miranda-Apodaca, in prep.). However, this decline was not buffered by high CO2, as suggested 

by Pérez-López et al. (2014), probably because of the severity of our drought treatment (Xu et 

al. 2013). 

The effect of competition on nutrient content of plant materials was species-specific and 

mainly resulted in decreased N concentration of the grass species, probably because its reduced 

the rate of N uptake (around 65%), as already has been found elsewhere (Dijkstra et al. 2010). 

However, competition seemed not to interact with either CO2 concentration or water availability 

to determine N content in plants. 

Plant chemical composition greatly influences decomposition (Hladyz et al. 2009). 

Therefore, modifications in plant composition such as those detected in the present experiment 

in response to elevated CO2, water availability and competition could be relevant for the 

functioning of open-canopy stream ecosystems, where herbaceous plants can be a food source 

for stream organisms (Leberfinger et al. 2011). Nevertheless, CO2 growing conditions, as a 

single factor, did not result in differential decomposition, and only drought-affected T. pratense 

decayed faster than the other materials. Nevertheless, a trend to lower decomposition of 

materials grown at elevated CO2 and in competition was observed for A. capillaris. 

Elevated CO2 resulted in N reduction in T. pratense, but water availability also changed 

plant N and P. N concentration and C:N ratio have been reported to drive decomposition rates of 

organic matter (Hladyz et al. 2009). Nevertheless, the contrasting correlations between mass 

remaining and N concentration in T. pratense (positive) and A. capillaris (negative) along with 
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the slower decomposition observed in A. capillaris despite its higher N and P concentration, 

suggest that other characteristics drive mass loss (Cotrufo et al.  1994). The positive relationship 

between mass remaining and initial phosphorus concentration in T. pratense also points in this 

direction. The concentration of structural carbohydrates (cellulose, hemicellulose, among 

others), which is higher in A. capillaris, could be another reason, as was reported by Picon-

Cochard et al. (2004), who found that grasses have a higher content of structural carbohydrates 

than forbs. In the same direction but for P, Ferreira et al. (2010) and Ferreira and Chauvet 

(2011) observed that, although alder leaves grown at elevated CO2 had reduced P concentration, 

they decomposed faster than control leaves. Similarly, in terrestrial ecosystems, changes in plant 

composition induced by elevated CO2 have been shown to have no effects on litter 

decomposition (Norby et al. 2001). The lack of correlation between nutrient content and 

decomposition rate has been often attributed to leaching of soluble compounds (Tuchman et al. 

2003; Rier et al. 2005; Dray et al. 2014), which can reduce or amplify initial differences in 

substrate composition (Rier et al. 2002; Tuchman et al. 2002).  

Our experiment was focused on microbial decomposition, as materials were conditioned 

in the stream inside fine mesh bags, which excluded invertebrate colonization. Elevated CO2 

accentuated the differences in decomposition rate due to a slight decrease in the decomposition 

rate of A. capillaris. Data on decomposition of these species are scarce in the literature, but 

other studies indicate that, although fungal biomass and communities do not seem to be affected 

by litter quality changes induced by increased atmospheric CO2 (Rier et al. 2002; Kelly et al. 

2010), leaves grown at elevated CO2 may decay more slowly (e.g., Rier et al. 2002). 

The ongoing increase in atmospheric CO2 is accompanied by rising temperatures, which 

could produce stronger effects on leaf decomposition (Ferreira and Chauvet 2011). Drought will 

be another stressor for plant growth (LeRoy et al. 2014), and our results show that its effects on 

chemical composition of plant materials can surpass those resulting from elevated CO2. The 

decay rate of materials grown under drought conditions increased in T. pratense, but did not 

change in A. capillaris, which suggests, as pointed by LeRoy et al. (2014), that although litter 

quality can change under different climatic conditions, the overall decay of plant material will 

not be dramatically modified by droughts. 

In short, although elevated CO2 reduced nutrient concentration as stated by hypothesis 

1, this reduction only occurred in T. pratense. Second, the nutrient concentration of plant 

materials was more affected by drought than by CO2 concentration, irrespective of plant species. 

Third, interspecific competition only affected N concentration in A. capillaris. Finally, although 

we hypothesized decomposition rate to decrease with reduced nutrient content, our results point 

in other direction, since declines in N and P concentration by drought in T. pratense resulted in 

higher decomposition rate, whereas plant tissues of A. capillaris, the species richest in N and P, 
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decomposed slower. Perhaps, as suggested by Ferreira and Chauvet (2011), changes in quality 

were not strong enough to determine decomposition. In fact, N and P values at the beginning of 

the decomposition experiment were higher than those found in many riparian trees that usually 

feed stream ecosystem microbial communities (Menninger and Palmer 2007). A point worth 

discussing is the influence of fresh versus senescent material in breakdown rates. Most studies 

on decomposition use senescent leaf litter from deciduous species, which have lower quality 

than their green leaf counterparts (Tuchman et al. 2002, 2003), as trees re-absorb most of the 

nutrients before shedding the leaves. None of the herbaceous species we studied undergoes a 

senescence process comparable to those of deciduous trees, although following senescence they 

also show a decline in leaf quality caused by remobilization of their nutrients (Sanaullah et al. 

2010). Anyway, streams do not receive only abscissed leaves; instead, freshly fallen and 

herbaceous plant inputs occur throughout the year (Leberfinger et al. 2011; Menninger and 

Palmer 2007).  

The present experiment showed CO2 concentration during growth not to consistently 

modify plant decomposition, but its interactions with other factors (species, water availability 

and competition) to determine decomposition rate. Ecosystem functioning in the future will be 

subject to multiple stressors. Species-specific responses to growing conditions, together with 

significant interactions between species and stressors, make the response hard to forecast. 

Therefore, many efforts are still needed to predict microbial decomposition rates and their 

repercussion on biogeochemical cycles in complex and changing aquatic environments. 
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Abstract 

Ongoing climate change and anthropogenic activities are expected to increasing water 

temperature and strongly compromise ecosystem processes due to temperature influence on 

chemical reactions and biological activities of organisms that support them. The effects on plant 

litter decomposition in streams are still unclear because drivers other than the direct temperature 

effect on metabolic rate can influence the temperature sensitivity of this process. 

We examined and quantified (based on theory metabolic of ecology) the temperature sensitivity 

of microbial-mediated decomposition and associated functional variables (i.e. respiration, fungal 

growth, leaf-nutrient changes) of two leaf litter species contrasting in quality and explored the 

influence of the thermal histories of stream communities and water characteristics on this 

response. Alder (Alnus glutinosa) and eucalypt (Eucalyptus globulus) litter discs were incubated 

in three headwater forested streams differing in the autumn-winter mean water temperature 

(range 4.6- 8.9 °C). Simultaneously, in laboratory, leaf discs microbially conditioned in these 

streams were incubated at 5, 10 and 15 °C in their respective waters (stream water) as well as in 

a common water from fourth stream (control). Litter decomposition increased with temperature, 

but the response in the field was less predictable and depended on litter species. Alder and 

eucalypt litter showed similar temperature sensitivity i.e. a similar activation energy. The 

response of decomposition rate to temperature increase was consistent across streams. Microbial 

activities from streams with different thermal regimes responded similarly to temperature. 

Although water dissimilarities did play a role, the effect of temperature was always more clear 

and relevant for the responses observed. The patterns of respiration, fungal growth and nutrient 

change were less clear and fitted worse. Our results suggest that leaf processing of contrasting 

quality could be similarly affected by temperature rises and microbial communities adapted to 

different thermal regimen could respond similarly. 

Keywords:  climate change, activation energy, temperature sensitivity, leaf chemistry, fungi 

 

Introduction  

Global mean air temperature is predicted to increase by 1.5 - 4.6 °C by the end of the 

21st century (IPCC 2013) and it is expected to be translated into increasing in water temperature 

of streams due to their correlation (Langan et al. 2001; Kaushal et al. 2010; Molinero et al. 

2016). In addition, increasing in stream water temperature could be also promoted by 

anthropogenic activities such as riparian-canopy removal for agricultural or forest practices 

(Kominoski et al. 2013) or damming and water abstraction (Poff & Zimmerman 2010). 

Temperature is an important factor influencing chemical reactions and metabolic rates of 

organisms (Gillooly et al. 2001; Brown et al. 2004). Therefore, temperature increases can 

strongly compromise ecosystem processes in freshwater systems (Tank et al. 2010). 

Plant litter decomposition in streams is a pivotal ecosystem-level process since it 

constitutes a major pathway of energy transfer across food webs and nutrient recycling in these 
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systems (Wallace et al. 1997; Perkins et al. 2010; Tank et al. 2010). This is particularly 

important in forested streams (Vannote et al. 1980; Wallace et al. 1997) in which primary 

production is limited by riparian shading (Vannote et al. 1980; Acuña et al. 2005) and the 

primary source of organic matter consist of leaf litter from the terrestrial ecosystem (Pozo et al. 

1997). Litter decomposition is a complex process that involves physical fragmentation, leaching 

of soluble compounds, and degradation by microbial decomposers and by invertebrate 

consumers (Abelho 2001; Graça 2001; Tank et al. 2010). These abiotic and biotic processes are 

governed by an array of both intrinsic (e.g. litter quality) and extrinsic (e.g. temperature, 

nutrient availability) factors (Tank et al., 2010) that ultimately determine the rate of conversion 

of plant litter to inorganic forms (mineralization) or its storage in the long term as other organic 

forms. Microbial decomposers, mainly fungi, are primary actors in the leaf litter decomposition 

(Pascoal & Cássio 2004). They convert organic matter into new fungal biomass and inorganic 

compounds (Gessner & Chauvet 1994; Gessner 1999) and make detritus more palatable food 

resource (microbial conditioning) for detritivores (Pascoal & Cássio 2004; Gessner et al. 2007). 

All these characteristics make litter decomposition to be sensitive to many anthropogenic 

impacts, among them, the temperature. 

As litter decomposition is a primarily biological process, litter decomposition could be 

highly sensitive to increasing temperature through its effect on biota  (Taylor & Chauvet 2014; 

Ferreira, Chauvet & Canhoto 2015). Temperature influences the metabolic rates of organisms, 

their physiology and biological activities (Friberg et al. 2009; Bergfur & Friberg 2011; Perkins 

et al. 2012; Fernandes et al. 2014; Canhoto, Gonçalves & Bärlocher 2016), as well as their 

inter- or intraspecific relationships and community structure (Dang et al. 2009; Ferreira & 

Chauvet 2011a; Duarte et al. 2013; Martínez et al. 2014). Therefore, decomposition rate could 

be partially determined by the response of these actors to temperature increase in addition to by 

directly promoting leaching of soluble compounds (Chergui & Pattee 1990). 

However, the temperature effects on functional indicators such as decomposition rate is 

still unclear because drivers other than the direct temperature effect on metabolic rate can 

influence the temperature sensitivity of these processes (Follstad Shah et al. 2017). Some 

processes might need that temperature increases surpass certain threshold to make observable its 

effects whereas effects would go unnoticed if that threshold is exceeded (Dang et al. 2009; 

Bergfur & Friberg 2011; Ferreira, Encalada & Graça 2012; Geraldes, Pascoal & Cássio 2012; 

Canhoto et al. 2016), which would be related to temperature tolerance range of microbial 

assemblages. Litter chemistry is another important factor influencing activities of organisms and 

organic matter decomposition in freshwater ecosystems (García-Palacios et al. 2016; Boyero et 

al. 2016). Litter with a higher nutrient concentration and a lower content of structural and 

secondary compounds (labile substrate) is preferably colonized and decomposes faster than 
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recalcitrant litter (Hladyz et al. 2009). Evidence from terrestrial ecosystem suggests that the 

quality of substrate may modulate the temperature sensitivity of its decomposition and low-

quality substrates (high carbon to nutrient ratio, structurally complex C compounds) may be 

more sensitive to temperature increase than high-quality ones (Fierer et al. 2005; Conant et al. 

2008, 2011; Wetterstedt, Peterson & Agren 2010). It is likely to be because microbial enzymatic 

reactions require a higher net activation energy to metabolise more recalcitrant substrates (Fierer 

et al. 2005). In aquatic ecosystems, studies addressing this issue are scarce and contradictory, 

since temperature sensitivity of microbial decomposition seems not to be affected by organic-

matter quality (Sand-Jensen, Pedersen & Søndergaard 2007; Ferreira & Chauvet 2011b) or is 

inversely related to lability of substrate (Fernandes et al. 2012; Bärlocher et al. 2013; 

Gonçalves, Graça & Canhoto 2013). In addition, temperature sensitivity of litter decomposition 

may also be influenced by the trophic status of streams, and result in different sensitivity 

depending on nutrient concentration in water and the range of temperature increase (Ferreira & 

Chauvet 2011a; Gonçalves et al. 2013; Fernandes et al. 2014). 

It is thus critical to understand how temperature and its interaction with other factors govern 

plant litter decomposition and functional processes associated with it, as well as quantify their 

temperature sensitivity to anticipate future consequences of temperature increases under future 

global-change scenarios. 

The aim of this study was to assess the temperature sensitivity of microbial-mediated 

decomposition as well as the associated functional variables (i.e. respiration, fungal growth, 

leaf-nutrient changes) of leaf litter species contrasting in quality and to explore whether the 

thermal histories of stream communities influence this response. We also wanted to quantify the 

apparent temperature sensitivity of the measured functional variables by the Metabolic Theory 

of Ecology approach (Brown et al. 2004). We performed a decomposition experiment with leaf 

litter of the high-quality Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertner (alder), and the exotic low-quality 

Eucalyptus globulus Labill (eucalypt), in three headwater forested streams that differed in the 

autumn-winter mean water temperature (range from 4.6 to 8.9 °C). We also explore these issues 

in a simultaneous laboratory experiment to isolate temperature effect from potentially 

confounding local environmental factors. For this purpose, laboratory incubations were carried 

out in water from the respective stream and in water from an additional stream used as control 

to rule out differences in water physicochemical characteristics of streams (hereafter, stream 

water and control water, respectively). We hypothesised that (1) as biological activities are 

temperature-dependent, litter microbial decomposition rate will increase with water 

temperature, (2) low-quality detritus will decompose slower because it can limit microbial 

growth and activities, but the stimulation of the decomposition by the temperature will be 

stronger than that of high-quality detritus because of higher sensitive to temperature of low-
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quality substrates, (3) the litter decomposition-temperature relationship will be influenced by 

microbial assemblages adapted to different thermal regimes, (4) according to metabolic theory 

of ecology (MTE) the apparent activation energy of litter decomposition will be close to the 

inherent activation energy of 0.65 eV, but as detritus quality appears to influence the 

temperature sensitivity, low-quality litter will show higher activation energy than high-quality 

one, (5) the relationship between litter decomposition rate and temperature will be more clear in 

the laboratory, as other factors (e.g. discharge patterns, chemical characteristics…) are also 

driving this process in the field, and (6) respiration, fungal growth and the change of nutrients 

will mimic the patterns observed for decomposition rate.  

Methods 

Study sites and stream water 

For the study, we selected four headwater streams with siliceous substrate located in 

northern Spain (Cordillera Cantábrica; Table 1). Three of them (S1, S2 and S3) were used in 

field and laboratory experiment whereas one of them (Control) was only used in the laboratory 

experiment.  

The field experiment was conducted in three headwater streams that differed in their daily mean 

water temperature (ranging from 4.5 to 8.9 °C; Table 1), which was recorded hourly with ACR 

Smart-Button temperature loggers (ACR Systems Inc., Surrey, BC, Canada). The three streams 

drain forested watersheds: La Calzada (S1) run through Fagus sylvatica L. forest, and 

Peñaranda (S2) and Peñalar (S3) through mixed deciduous forest dominated by Quercus robur 

L., although some upland areas of the S3 catchment is occupied by Eucalyptus globulus Labill 

plantations.  

During the study period (from 4
th
 December 2013 to 29

th
 January 2014), water physico-

chemistry was characterised on 6 occasions. Each time, conductivity, pH and oxygen saturation 

were measured with a multiparametric sensor (WTW Multi 350i; Weilheim, Germany), and 

discharge was estimated from instantaneous water velocity measured by a current meter (Martin 

Marten Z30, Current Meter). Water samples were collected at all streams on each sampling date 

for nutrient analyses. In laboratory, water samples were filtered (0.70 µm pore- size glass fibre 

filters, Whatman GF/F). Nitrate concentration was determined by capillary ion electrophoresis 

(Agilent CE, Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany), and the rest of the nutrients were 

analysed colorimetrically: nitrite by the sulphanilamide method, ammonium by the salicylate 

method and dissolved reactive phosphorus (SRP) by the molybdate method (APHA 2005). 

Leaves colonization and processing in streams 
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In November 2013, leaves of two species contrasting in quality, A. glutinosa and E. 

globulus, were collected from the forest floor following natural abscission (Agüera basin; on the 

border line of Cantabria and Basque Country, northern Spain, 43°12′ 50″ N, 3°16′10″ W). The 

leaves were punched out with a cork borer (20 mm diameter) and air dried. Approximately 1.0 g 

(± 0.1 g) of air-dried leaf-discs were enclosed in fine mesh bags (12 × 15 cm, 0.5 mm mesh 

size) and deployed in the three streams on 4
th
 December 2013. At each site, 4 iron bars were 

anchored randomly to the streambed in riffle sections and 8 bags (2 species × 4 sampling) were 

tied to each bar by nylon lines, making a total of 32 bags per site. After 8, 22, 36 and 56 days of 

incubation, four bags per stream and species were removed and transported to the laboratory. 

Leaf discs were rinsed with filtered stream water (100 µm) over a 0.5-mm mesh sieve to remove 

sediments. For each bag, a set of four leaf discs was punched out with a cork borer (12 mm 

diameter) for respiration measurements and another set of three discs was frozen at −80 °C for 

later fungal biomass determination. The rest of the remaining material was oven-dried (70 °C, 

72 h) and weighed to determine leaf dry mass. A portion of leaf material from each bag and 

species was stored (-20 °C) for elemental analysis (C, N, P) and the rest was combusted (500 

°C, 12 h) and weighed to determine the remaining ash-free dry mass (AFDM).  

42 extra bags per species and stream were tied to additional bars for microbial conditioning of 

leaf discs during 8 days that were later used for the laboratory experiment (see below). In 

addition, four extra bags per species and stream were incubated to estimate the mass lost, 

C:N:P, respiration rates and fungal biomass during this conditioning time. 

Microcosms assay 

Within a controlled-temperature room at 10°C, three 36-L tanks were set up as water 

bath at each experimental temperature (5, 10 and 15 °C), making a total of 9 tanks (one tank per 

temperature and stream). A recirculating cooler (HL-160CA) was used to cool water of the 

tanks to 5 °C and a heater circulator (Julabo EH-17) to heat up water temperature of the tanks to 

15 °C. Each tank contained 28 microcosms (14 microcosms for alder and 14 for eucalypt). Each 

microcosm consisted of glass jars containing 200 mL of filtered stream water (0.7 µm) from the 

studied streams (S1, S2 or S3) or from an additional stream (S4) used as control to rule out 

differences in water physicochemical characteristic of the three streams. Therefore, each tank 

contained 4 replicates with stream water and 10 replicates with control water for each litter 

species. The previously conditioned leaf discs (see above) were added to microcosms, the discs 

of one bag to each microcosm. Microcosms were constantly aerated under a light/dark regime of 

12:12 hours. The experiment run for 50 days and the water was renewed every 4 days. After 50 

days, four microcosms from each litter species and temperature treatment incubated with water 

from each respective stream and another four with control water were sampled. Additionally, 
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after 6 and 27 days, three microcosms from each litter species and temperature treatment 

incubated with water from control stream were sampled. At each sampling, the remaining ash-

free dry mass and C:N:P were determined (see above). A set of three leaf discs was punched out 

with a cork borer (12 mm diameter) for respiration measurements and another set of discs was at 

−80 °C for later fungal biomass determination.  

Leaf-litter stoichiometry 

Carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) concentrations in the leaf materials were determined with a Perkin 

Elmer II CHNS/O elemental analyser, and phosphorus (P) was measured after acid digestion 

using a spectrophotometer by molybdenum blue method (Allen et al. 1974). Results were 

expressed as a percentage of leaf dry mass (% C, % N, % P). 

Fungal biomass 

The sets of leaf disks were freeze-dried and weighed (± 0.1 mg) to determine disc dry mass and 

later to determine ergosterol concentration as a measure of mycelial biomass (Gessner & 

Chauvet 1993). Lipid extraction and saponification were performed using KOH/methanol (8 g 

L
−1

) at 80 °C for 30 min in a shaking bath. Extracted lipids were then purified by solid-phase 

extraction (Oasis HLB cartridge, barrel size 3 cc, particle size 30 µm, pore size 80 Å; Waters 

Corp., Massachusetts, USA). Ergosterol was quantified by HPLC (Dionex DX-120, Sunnyvale, 

California, USA) by measuring absorbance at 282 nm. The HPLC detector was equipped with 

the Thermo Scientific Syncronis C18 (250 x 4 mm, 5 µm particle size) column (Thermo, 

Waltham, MA USA) and the Thermo Universal Uniguard holder for 4/4.6 mm ID3 + Syncronis 

C18 (10 x 4 mm, 5 µm particle size) drop in guard precolumn (Thermo, Waltham, MA USA), 

maintained at 33 °C. The mobile phase was 100% methanol, flowing at 1.4 mL min
-1

. 

Ergosterol was detected at 33 °C and converted into mycelial biomass assuming 5.5 μg 

ergosterol mg
-1

 mycelial DM (Gessner & Chauvet 1993). The results were expressed as mg 

fungal biomass g
-1 

leaf litter DM. 

Respiration 

The microbial oxygen consumption rates were measured using a closed dissolved 

oxygen measurement system (Strathkelvin 928 System, North Lanarkshire, Scotland). Leaf 

discs were incubated in chambers with 3 mL 100% dissolved O2
 
saturated filtered stream water 

(at 10°C, 40 min). An extra chamber without discs was used as control for respiration of the 

water. Oxygen consumption rates were determined by the difference in the oxygen 

concentration in the sample and the control over a 20-min interval and were corrected for the 

time and disc mass (DM determination). The results were expressed as mg O2 g
-1

 DM h
-1

. 
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Data analysis 

Comparisons for water temperature during the experimental period were performed 

with one-way ANOVA (factor: stream) considering mean daily temperature (n = 174) as 

replicate. Differences in other physicochemical characteristics were analysed by one-way 

ANOVA with stream as factor. Pairwise comparisons were performed by Tukey’s HSD test 

(Zar 2010). 

The first sampling (after 8 days of incubation allowing microbial conditioning) was 

used for estimating initial values of the different variables and as date of starting both field and 

laboratory experiments. In doing this we do not consider the part in which the organic matter 

processing is less mediated by the biota and more by physicochemical drivers as the leaching 

(Abelho 2001). Decomposition rates of alder and eucalypt were calculated assuming an 

exponential model, Mt= Mo × e
-kt

 (where k is the decomposition rate, Mo is the initial mass, Mt is 

the remaining final mass -%AFDM-, and t is the time). Using this equation, a k value was 

calculated for each replicate assuming an initial value of 100. Separate analyses were performed 

for field and laboratory experiments. Average water temperature slightly changed from one 

sampling to the next and this allowed us to have a range of values for the field experiment. 

Therefore, we used field experiment data to test if the relationship of the variables with 

temperature were linear or non-linear. To do this we constructed first order (linear) and second 

order (quadratic) models and compared the overall fit by using Akaike’s Information Criterion 

(AIC) and tested the significance of the first and second order coefficients using ANOVA. In 

the laboratory, materials were incubated at three temperatures (5, 10 and 15°C) and we did not 

test for the non-linearity and only fitted linear models. We fitted all the replicates from the 

laboratory experiment in a single model per variable by means of linear mixed models (LME) 

using lme4 package from R software (Bates et al. 2015). To consider the correlation among 

samples and to deal with the non-linear temporal pattern of some variables the sampling was 

adjusted as a random factor in all analyses. Leaf species (alder vs eucalypt), site where materials 

were conditioned (S1 vs S2 vs S3) and water used (stream water vs control water) were all 

included as fixed sources of variation. The temperature was included in all analyses as a 

covariate. We fitted maximal models (those including all 3 factors and the temperature, and all 

the interactions among them) and proceed to model simplification (Crawley 2007) sequentially 

removing non-significant sources of variation starting from the most complex interaction terms 

(4-way interaction in our analyses). We used restricted maximum likelihood (REML) to 

estimate the components of the variance, and P values and d.f were estimated with log 

likelihood ratio tests (Pinheiro & Bates 2000). 
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We also performed mixed-model analyses to explore the data based on the Metabolic Theory of 

Ecology (MTE), which allows assessing the relationship between temperature and biological 

activities in quantitative terms (Brown et al. 2004; Griffiths & Tiegs 2016; Follstad Shah et al. 

2017). The MTE describes the temperature sensitivity as the slope (in eV) of the natural 

logarithm of biological activity (in our case litter decomposition, respiration, fungal growth, 

litter nutrient change) vs the inverse of the product of the absolute temperature in degrees 

Kelvin (K) and Boltzmann constant (8.617 × 10
–5

 eV K
-1

) (Brown et al. 2004). Litter 

decomposition and fungal biomass were converted to rates before analyses. Respiration was 

used directly in the analyses because its measure is already a rate. Fungal biomass was 

converted to growth rate, r, by means of an exponential equation FBt= FBo × e
rt
, in which initial 

and final fungal biomass (FB) enable the computation of the growth rate, r. Fungal biomass at 

day 8 was considered the initial amount and different values were considered for alder and 

eucalypt, as they displayed significantly different fungal biomasses. We realize that fungal 

biomass does not follow an exponential pattern when studying its amount along the 

decomposition (Pozo et al. 1998; Ferreira & Chauvet 2011b). Nevertheless, we think it is a 

valid approach, as microbial growth can be modelled with an exponential function (Suberkropp 

2001; Artigas et al. 2011) and fungal biomass accumulates as microorganism growth. Positive 

rates for decomposition and respiration allowed Ln transformation. For the rate of increase of 

fungal biomass were obtained negative values and non-transformed data were used. We 

calculated MTE slopes and 95% confidence intervals for each species and treatment to examine 

whether the temperature dependence (slope) varied among all studied cases. 

All statistical analyses were conducted using R statistical software version 3.2.2 (R 

Development Core Team 2015). 

Results 

Stream water characteristics 

Water temperature ranged approximately 4 °C from the coldest to the warmest stream (Table 1) 

and differed significantly among the three studied streams (ANOVA: F2, 174 = 195.96, p < 

0.0001). The four streams presented circum-neutral pH, low mineralisation and well oxygenated 

waters (Table 1). SRP concentration was low but it was higher in control stream than in S1 and 

S2 (Table 1; ANOVA: F3,19 = 4.54, p = 0.01). Nitrate concentration differed among streams 

(Table 1; ANOVA: F3,19 = 7.63, p = 0.002), with S3 presenting higher values than the other 

streams. 

Litter decomposition 

The decomposition rates after incubation in the field for 48 days (the first 8 days 

eliminated from the analysis, see above) ranged from 0.0063 d
-1

 at the coldest stream (S1) to 
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0.0094 d
-1

 in the warmest one (S3) for alder litter, whereas for eucalypt, the highest rate, 0.0043 

d
-1

, was observed at the stream with intermediate temperature (S2) and the lowest, 0.0023 d
-1

, at 

the warmest stream (S3) (Fig. 1). Eucalypt decomposition was slower than that of alder (Fig.1; 

Table 2). The decomposition rate of alder increased with temperature, but eucalypt 

decomposition was lowered at higher temperature (Fig. 1; Table 2), with the quadratic equation 

describing better the relationship between temperature and decomposition rate than a linear one 

(Fig. S1; Table S1). 

Table 1. Location and physicochemical characteristics (mean ± SE) of the selected streams (n= 

6) and the control stream (n=5) during the study period (4
th
 December 2013- 29

th
 January 2014). 

For water temperature, daily mean values (n = 174) and their range (in parenthesis) are shown. 

Superscripts indicate among-stream differences (Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.05). 

  S1 S2 S3 Control 

Latitude (N) 43
o
07’05” 43°10′01″ 43°18′33″ 43

o
13’01” 

Longitude (W) 03
o
25’59” 03°21′31″ 03°15′36″ 03

o
16’15” 

Altitude (ma. s. l) 960 460 100 265 

Catchment area (km
2
) 1.05 3.60 1.89 8.01 

Water temperature (°C) 4.6 (0.0-7.5)
a 

6.7 (4.0-10.3)
b
 8.9 (6.0-11.8)

c
 - 

Discharge (L s
-1

) 105.9 ± 70.9
a
 206.7 ± 167.3

a
 104.1 ± 98.0

a
 - 

pH 7.53 ± 0.46
a
 7.05 ± 0.65

a
 7.27 ± 0.36

a
 7.32 ± 0.48

a
 

Conductivity (µS cm
-1

) 44.0 ± 11.2
a 

79.7 ± 11.1
b
 70.2 ± 9.9

b
 103.6 ± 27.1

b
 

Oxygen saturation (%) 102.9 ± 3.6
a
 100.6 ± 2.9

a
 106.4 ± 4.61

a
 101.0 ± 6.29

a
 

NO3-N (µg N L
-1

) 284.4 ± 43.9
a
 250.6 ± 213.5

a
 632.8 ± 114.3

b
 427.3 ± 191.6

ab 

NO2-N (µg N L
-1

) 1.82 ± 0.58
a
 2.37 ± 1.15

a
 2.19 ± 0.89

a
 2.65 ± 1.3

a
 

NH4-N (µg N L
-1

) 20.2 ± 7.1
a
 14.15 ± 6.02

a
 17.3 ± 8.58

a
 21.39 ± 7.31

a
 

SRP (µg P L
-1

) 1.75 ± 0.24
a
 1.48 ± 0.88

a
 2.67 ± 1.23

ab
 4.16 ± 2.29

b
 

 

In the laboratory, the decomposition rate of eucalypt was again lower than that of alder 

and its rates were more variable than those for alder (Fig. 1 and Fig. S1b, c; Table 2), but in 

general, no significant effect of water was detected on decomposition rate (Table 2 and Table 

S1). The origin stream of the microbiota influenced statistically the decomposition rate, 

particularly that of eucalypt litter, but it also depended on type of water (Fig. 1 and Fig. S1b, c; 

Table 2). The rate of the two species in the incubations carried out with control and stream 

water increased with temperature independently of the origin of the microbiota (Fig. 1 and Fig. 

S1b, c; Table 2), but temperature × leaf interaction was significant (Table 2), with alder litter 

showing higher rates with temperature (Fig. 1 and Fig. S1b, c). The apparent sensitivity to 

temperature (expressed here as the activation energy, Ea) of the decomposition rates for alder in 

the field was -0.71 eV, but for eucalypt was positive, i.e. higher temperatures were related to an 

inhibition of the rate (Fig. 6). Nevertheless, in the laboratory experiment, the values for the 
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activation energy for alder and eucalypt were all negative as expected (positive relationship 

between temperature and rate) and averaged -0.48 eV taking into account all treatments, with 

average values of -0.52 eV in stream water and -0.47 eV in control water for alder, and, -0.44 

eV and -0.49 eV for eucalypt respectively. However, the Ea was not significantly different 

among treatments nor they were not significantly different from the predicted activation energy 

of -0.65 eV stated in the literature (Fig. 6). 

 

Fig. 1. AFDM remaining (%) in alder (white; A) and eucalypt (black; E) leaf discs incubated in 

the field (left) and in the laboratory (right) at 5°C (circle), 10°C (square) and 15°C (triangle). In 

the laboratory experiment, the points to the left of the dashed line show the AFDM remaining 

dynamic in leaf discs incubated in control water (CW) and, the right ones show the AFDM 

remaining dynamic in leaf discs incubated in stream water (SW) at the end of the experiment. 

S1, coldest stream; S2, intermediate stream; S3, warmest stream. Mean ± ES. 
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Table 2. Results of linear models performed on leaf decomposition, respiration, fungal biomass, 

and leaf nutrients change (% N, % P) associated with alder and eucalypt leaf discs incubated in 

the field and laboratory. Models have been simplified and significant interactions removed (see 

methods). Site = S1, S2 and S3; Leaf = alder, eucalypt; Water = control water or stream water. 

Significant values are highlighted in bold. 

 

Df F value p-value 

Leaf decomposition-Field 

   Temperature 1 3.45 0.0881 

Leaf 1 45.77 < 0.0001 

Temperature:Leaf 1 6.34 0.0113 

Leaf decomposition-Laboratory 

   Temperature 1 47.40 < 0.0001 

Leaf 1 22.99 < 0.0001 

Site 2 10.86 < 0.0001 

Water 1 0.84 0.3773 

Temperature:Leaf 1 5.43 0.0249 

Leaf:Site 2 6.75 0.0020 

Site:Water 2 6.54 0.0018 

Respiration-Field 

   Temperature 1 0.01 0.7950 

Leaf 1 136.35 < 0.0001 

Temperature:Leaf 1 4.57 0.0304 

Respiration-Laboratory 

   Temperature 1 39.27 < 0.0001 

Leaf 1 626.02 < 0.0001 

Site 2 0.91 0.4640 

Water 1 0.31 0.6032 

Temperature:Leaf 1 15.00 < 0.0001 

Temperature:Site 2 0.34 0.7319 

Leaf:Site 2 3.14 0.0568 

Temperature:Water 1 0.30 0.5768 

Leaf:Water 1 2.23 0.1379 

Site:Water 2 3.40 0.0412 

Leaf:Site:Water 2 3.13 0.0457 

(Continue in the next page) 
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Df  F value p-value 

Fungal biomass-Field 

   Temperature 1 2.45 0.1209 

Leaf 1 41.74 < 0.0001 

Temperature:Leaf 1 1.28 0.2462 

Fungal biomass-Laboratory 

   Temperature 1 4.71 0.0231 

Leaf 1 200.29 < 0.0001 

Site 2 1.48 0.2355 

Water 1 8.94 0.0059 

Temperature:Site 2 5.70 0.0039 

% Nitrogen-Field 

   Temperature 1 1.74 0.3650 

Leaf 1 915.76 < 0.0001 

Temperature:Leaf 1 2.26 0.1301 

% Nitrogen-Laboratory 

   Leaf 1 4213.50 < 0.0001 

% Phosphorus-Field 

   Temperature 1 0.02 0.8130 

Leaf 1 49.00 < 0.0001 

Temperature:Leaf 1 8.69 0.0036 

% Phosphorus-Laboratory 

   Temperature 1 0.01 0.6544 

Leaf 1 376.97 < 0.0001 

Site 2 0.41 0.7197 

Water 1 23.18 < 0.0001 

Temperature:Leaf 1 5.13 0.0403 

Temperature:Site 2 0.75 0.4248 

Leaf:Site 2 6.48 0.0037 

Temperature:Water 1 5.95 0.0213 

Leaf:Water 1 0.42 0.5450 

Site:Water 2 2.93 0.0646 

Temperature:Site:Water 2 7.61 < 0.0001 
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Respiration 

In the leaf discs from the field, respiration rate was lower for eucalypt than alder leaf 

(on average, 0.12 vs 0.26 mg O2 g
-1

 DM h
-1

, respectively; Fig. 2 and Fig. S1d; Table 2). The 

respiration rates of both species were unrelated to water temperature (Table 2), but for eucalypt 

it tended to be lower at the lowest temperature (Fig. 2 and Fig. S1d; Table 2). In the laboratory 

experiment, the respiration in the eucalypt discs was also lower than in the alder discs (on 

average, 0.10 vs 0.28 mg O2 g
-1

 DM h
-1

, respectively; Fig. 2 and Fig. S1e and f; Table 2), and 

was significantly higher in eucalypt discs from S3 incubated in their respective stream water 

(Fig. 2 and Fig. S1f; Table 2). No significant differences were found between stream and 

control water nor among origin site of leaf discs (Fig. 2; Table 2). In all cases, there was a 

negative relationship between the respiration rate and the temperature, that is, leaf discs 

incubated at 5 °C respired more than discs incubated at 15 °C when the respiration was 

measured at standard temperature of 10 °C (Fig. 2 and Fig. S1e and f; Table 2 and Table S1), 

which was higher for alder species (Table 2; Fig S1e and f). The apparent activation energy of 

the respiration rates in the field was not significant statistically (p > 0.05). In the laboratory 

experiment it was on average - 0.27 eV for both leaf species independently of type of water or 

origin of the microbiota (Fig. 6). 

 

Fungal biomass 

In the field, fungal biomass generally increased until a peak was reached, attaining 

maximum values of 257 mg g
-1

 DM) on alder leaf and 123 mg g
-1

 DM on eucalypt at S2, the 

stream with intermediate temperature (Fig. 3). There was not significant statistically relationship 

between fungal biomass and temperature (Fig. 3 and Fig. S1g; Table 2). In the laboratory, alder 

leaf also exhibited higher fungal biomass than eucalypt (Fig.3 and Fig. S1h and i; Table 2). 

Fungal biomass differed significantly between water types (Fig. 3; Table 2). In general, there 

was a positive significant relationship between fungal biomass and temperature for both leaf 

species, but the slope of this relationship was different among origin stream (Fig. 3; Table 2), if 

we considered raw data, and differed depending on the water used (Fig. S1h and I; Table S1), if 

we focus on values transformed to rates. The temperature sensitivity of fungal growth was not 

statistically significant in the field experiment (Fig. 6). In the laboratory experiment the 

temperature sensitivity showed differences between water types, with leaf discs incubated in 

control water showing significantly higher sensitivity to temperature than those incubated in 

stream water (Fig. 6; Table S1).  
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Fig. 2. Oxygen consumption (mg O2 g
-1

 DM h
-1

) in alder (white; A) and eucalypt (black; E) leaf 

discs incubated in the field (left) and in the laboratory (right) at 5°C (circle), 10°C (square) and 

15°C (triangle). In the laboratory experiment, the points to the left of the dashed line show the 

oxygen consumption dynamic in leaf discs incubated in control water (CW) and, the right ones 

show the oxygen consumption in leaf discs incubated in stream water (SW) at the end of the 

experiment. S1, coldest stream; S2, intermediate stream; S3, warmest stream. Mean ± ES. 
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Fig. 3. Fungal biomass (mg g
-1

 DM) in alder (white; A) and eucalypt (black; E) leaf discs 

incubated in the field (left) and in the laboratory (right) at 5°C (circle), 10°C (square) and 15°C 

(triangle). In the laboratory experiment, the points to the left of the dashed line show the fungal 

biomass dynamic on leaf discs incubated in control water (CW) and, the right ones show the 

fungal biomass on leaf discs incubated in stream water (SW) at the end of the experiment. S1, 

coldest stream; S2, intermediate stream; S3, warmest stream. Mean ± ES. 
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Nitrogen and phosphorus 

In the field experiment, % N was significantly different between leaf species with 

concentrations being on average 3.51 % in alder leaf and 1.55 % in eucalypt leaf (Fig. 4; Table 

2). The % P also differed statistically between leaf species, it was on average 0.06 % in alder 

leaf and 0.05 % in eucalypt leaf (Fig. 5; Table 2). Neither in alder nor in eucalypt leaves nutrient 

concentration (%N and %P) was significantly related to water temperature (Fig. 4 and 5; Table 

2).  

As in the field, % N and % P significantly differed between leaf species in the laboratory (Table 

2). % N and % P were on average 3.42 % and 0.07 %, respectively, in alder and 1.47 % N and 

0.05 % P in eucalypt (Fig. 4 and 5). The temperature increase did not affect the % N nor % P 

(Fig. 4 and 5; Table 2), but it appeared to depend on type of water for % P (Table 2), with leaf 

discs incubated in control water being higher (Fig. 5). In general, the % P in eucalypt tend to be 

more variable among origin streams (Fig. 5; Table 2). 

 

Discussion 

 

Field and laboratory experiments enabled to examine how different factors interact with 

temperature to influence microbial-mediated decomposition. As expected, microbial 

decomposition of high-quality species (alder) was faster than that of low-quality leaf (eucalypt) 

(Canhoto & Graça 1996; Pérez et al. 2014) and it was related to differences in microbial 

colonization and activity (i.e. microbial metabolism, fungal growth and leaf nutrient change -

indirect proxy-). It was consistent with the findings of many previous studies about the role 

played by leaf quality on decomposition and associated biological variables which showed tight 

relationships between them (Hladyz et al. 2009; Bergfur & Friberg 2011). In particular, the 

slower decomposition of eucalypt litter can be attributed to its low nutrient, high secondary 

compounds (oils, polyphenols) and waxy cuticle which hinder microbial degradation initially 

(Canhoto & Graça 1999; Graça et al. 2002). 

As chemical reactions and biological activities depend on temperature (Brown et al. 2004), we 

expected the decomposition rate of two leaf species, in both field and laboratory approach, to be 

enhanced by temperature increase. In fact, in our study, the decomposition rate depended 

strongly on temperature in the laboratory (temp. range: 5-15 °C) what is in agreement with the 

outcome often reported by other studies carried out in microcosms and natural systems (Boyero 

et al. 2011; Ferreira & Chauvet 2011a; Fernandes et al. 2014; Martínez et al. 2014; Griffiths & 

Tiegs 2016). The effect of temperature was not so clearly observed in the field experiment as it 

was dependent on species, with only alder showing the predicted pattern. 
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Fig. 4. Nitrogen concentration (% DM) in alder (white; A) and eucalypt (black; E) leaf discs 

incubated in the field (left) and in the laboratory (right) at 5°C (circle), 10°C (square) and 15°C 

(triangle). In the laboratory experiment, the points to the left of the dashed line show the N 

dynamic of leaf discs incubated in control water (CW) and, the right ones show the N of leaf 

discs incubated in stream water (SW) at the end of the experiment. S1, coldest stream; S2, 

intermediate stream; S3, warmest stream. Mean ± ES. 
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Fig. 5. Phosphorus concentration (% DM) in alder (white; A) and eucalypt (black; E) leaf discs 

incubated in the field (left) and in the laboratory (right) at 5°C (circle), 10°C (square) and 15°C 

(triangle). In the laboratory experiment, the points to the left of the dashed line show the P 

dynamic of leaf discs incubated in control water (CW) and, the right ones show the P of leaf 

discs incubated in stream water (SW) at the end of the experiment. S1, coldest stream; S2, 

intermediate stream; S3, warmest stream. Mean ± ES. 
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Fig. 6. Sensitivity to temperature (energy of activation, eV) of litter decomposition, respiration 

and fungal biomass growth for alder (white) and eucalypt (black) in field and laboratory 

experiment (stream water vs control water). Streams are identified as: S1 (colder), S2 

(intermediate), S3 (warmer). Slope ± Confidence interval. Slope of the relationship between the 

natural logarithm of rate and water temperature expressed as the inverse of absolute temperature 

in Kelvin and the Boltzmann constant. Note the different scale. Positive values indicate negative 

relationship with the temperature. 

  

The lower gradient of temperature in the field (temp. range: 4.6-8.9 °C) could have 

made difficult to find strong correlations, but the materials incubated in the field also face other 

factors that are idiosyncratic for each site. In this study, the clear relationship of the 

decomposition of alder with temperature shows that the capacity to process organic matter of 

the warmest site follows the expected pattern, but this stream also had the highest dissolved 

nutrient which would not allow to assume the temperature as the only factor determining 

decomposition (Martínez et al. 2014). Nevertheless, the availability of nutrients does not appear 

explain the patterns in the field, particularly for eucalypt, the species of lower quality, which in 

precedent studies in the area has shown to be strongly dependent on nutrient in the water (i.e. 

faster rates in nutrient-rich water). Furthermore, even showed lower differences in processing 

rates with alder in streams with higher dissolved nutrients (Molinero, Pozo & Gonzalez 1996; 

Pozo et al. 1998; Pérez et al. 2014). Additionally, the incubations in the laboratory were carried 

out both in water from each stream and in a water brought from a fourth stream to rule out any 

possible interference due to dissimilarity in water chemistry of the three selected streams, and in 

general, the decomposition of both species seemed not to be influenced by the water quality. 

Moreover, temperature increases may interact with the dissolved nutrients resulting in 

synergistic effects and modulate the response of litter decomposition and associated biological 

activities to temperature (Ferreira & Chauvet 2011a; Fernandes et al. 2014). However, although 

the nitrogen range among streams can be considered large enough to influence decomposition 

(range 284- 632 µg N L
-1

), the water quality did not influence the decomposition response to 

temperature, perhaps because the availability of phosphorus was very low (< 4.16 µg P L
-1

). 
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Ruling out the nutrients as drivers of the unimodal response in the field, it seems that sensitivity 

to the quality of the organic substrate could be behind that differential response.  

We also hypothesize that streams with different thermal regimes could support different 

fungal composition and respond in different way to temperature in relation to their thermal 

tolerance (Dang et al. 2009; Geraldes et al. 2012; Canhoto et al. 2016), and consequently result 

in different decomposition rate. However, the effect of temperature was consistent 

independently of microbial community origin. Although neither origin of microbial community 

nor water quality influenced the decomposition-temperature relationship in the laboratory 

experiment, it should be noted that eucalypt decomposition was less uniform in relation to these 

two factors, suggesting that the response of this low-quality species is more variable but without 

conditioning its response to temperature. 

Temperature sensitivity did not differ between the two types of litter species, suggesting 

a weaker effect of the organic substrate quality on the temperature sensitivity of microbially 

mediated decomposition than in terrestrial ecosystems where decomposition of low-quality 

resources (structurally complex C substrates) is more sensitive to temperature increases (Fierer 

et al. 2005; Conant et al. 2008, 2011). Follstad Shah et al. (2017) also reported weak evidence 

of a negative relationship between litter quality and sensitivity to temperature in freshwater 

ecosystems and suggest that stream attributes (e.g. moisture, leaching of secondary compounds 

for water flow) could remove or mitigate constraints operating on terrestrial ecosystems. The 

temperature sensitivity (Ea, activation energy) of litter decomposition estimated in this study 

was nearly always within the range estimated by metabolic theory of ecology (0.6 -0.7 eV; 

Gillooly et al., 2001; Brown et al., 2004), and although the estimate in laboratory was on 

average slightly lower (0.48 eV), it was similar to those estimated for microbial decomposition 

rates in a study carried out across a broad latitudinal gradient by Boyero et al. (2011) and closer 

to the lower value stated by Follstad Shah et al. (2017) in a recent global synthesis of 

decomposition rates across the globe. 

 

Increases in decomposition rates should be linked to the stimulation of other biological 

processes such as the increase of fungal biomass or activity. Both microbial growth and their 

metabolism are positively related to temperature until the optimal temperature is reached within 

the physiological range (Chauvet & Suberkropp 1998; Dang et al. 2009; Fernandes et al. 2009; 

Ferreira & Chauvet 2011a; Padfield et al. 2016). Leaf-associated respiration rate, a measure of 

overall microbial activity, was higher on high-quality litter (alder) than on low-quality one 

(eucalypt), as already reported (Gonçalves et al. 2013; Martínez et al. 2016). We also observed 

a relationship between respiration and temperature, but it was negative. This might be seen as 

contradictory to general prediction (Brown et al. 2004; Canhoto et al. 2016), but we need to 
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bear in mind that, in our study, the target was to measure the potential leaf-associated 

respiration rates and the respiration was measured at standard temperature of 10 °C, temperature 

included within the range of water variation of the 3 selected streams. In the laboratory, the 

potential respiration rate on both species was higher on leaf discs from the incubation at lower 

temperature, suggesting a higher metabolic activity at low temperatures. This is in agreement to 

previous studies (Padfield et al. 2016) that show that species are able to adapt to new thermal 

regimes and drift their optimum temperature accordingly. It seems that our incubation allowed 

the microbial assemblages to adapt to either 5, 10 or 15 °C, and that an incubation in 10 °C 

forces a higher metabolic effort to the assemblages incubated at 5 °C and, contrarily, diminish 

the metabolism of assemblages incubated at 15 °C. Nevertheless, in agreement with previous 

studies, respiration of microbial assemblages from different thermal regimes (i.e. conditioned in 

different sites) responded to temperature in a similar way (Sand-Jensen et al. 2007; Perkins et 

al. 2012) and the response was independent on water chemistry. Moreover, the sensitivity to 

temperature of alder and eucalypt litter was similar. 

 

Increasing rate of biological processes with temperature was confirmed in our study by 

the stimulation of fungal biomass (Ferreira & Chauvet 2011a; Fernandes et al. 2014; Ferreira et 

al. 2015) on both species in the laboratory experiment, but not in the field, where the response 

was less predictable. Moreover, the stimulation of fungal growth with temperature was more 

evident in incubations with control water, suggesting the need to consider water characteristics 

when assessing of temperature effects on biomass. As well as temperature, nutrients can 

stimulate mycelial growth (Ferreira & Chauvet 2011a), but although we had more nutrients in 

the warmest stream we did not observed such a synergetic effect in the field incubation, 

particularly on eucalypt. The change in leaf nutrient concentration can be seen as a proxy of 

microbial colonization (Pozo et al. 2011; Casas et al. 2013), but it showed no strong pattern 

with temperature, neither in the field nor in the laboratory with stream water. Nevertheless, 

taking into account the control water, we observed that fungal growth was stimulated more in 

the warmest treatment (15 °C) whereas the nitrogen accumulation was stimulated at the lowest 

temperatures (5 °C). This result could be an adaptation of microbial assemblages inhabiting the 

coldest, but also the nutrient poorest stream to maximize the fixation of nutrients. We can, 

nevertheless, assert that the variety of patterns and temperature sensitivities shown by nutrient 

enrichment and fungal biomass, more related to the structure of the detrital compartment, are all 

translated into an extremely good fit between the predictions for organic matter decomposition 

and our observations. 
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In summary, our result shows that: (1) both substrate quality and temperature are 

important drivers of microbial-mediated litter decomposition and associated biological 

activities, (2) the increase in water temperature may lead to faster microbial mediated litter 

decomposition (3) the similar temperature sensitivity (i.e., activation energy) between alder -

high-quality litter- and eucalypt- low-quality- suggests that leaf processing of contrasting 

quality could be similarly affected by temperature rises, (4) the response of decomposition rate 

to temperature increase was consistent across streams. Microbial activities from streams with 

different thermal regimes responded similarly to temperature. Although water dissimilarities did 

play a role, the effect of temperature was always more clear and relevant for the responses 

observed, (5) the patterns of decompositions were clearer and fitted better to those reported by 

previous studies than those of respiration, fungal growth and leaf nutrient. Our results showed 

that temperature response in the field was less predictable, underlining the difficulty of direct 

extrapolation of the results obtained under controlled laboratory conditions due to complex 

interactions that can occur in natural ecosystems. Understanding how water warming will affect 

microbial activities is crucial for forecast changes in plant litter processing, and more studies 

combining field and laboratory approaches would allow explore the potential responsible 

mechanisms. 
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Supporting Information 

 

Figure S1. Relationships between the natural logarithm of leaf decomposition rate (a, b, c), 

respiration rate (d, e, f), fungal growth rate (g, h, i) and water temperature expressed in terms of 

metabolic theory of ecology (Brown et al. 2004) as the inverse of absolute temperature (T) in 

Kelvin and the Boltzman constant (k). Data from field experiment (a, d, g) for alder (black 

symbols) and eucalypt litter (red symbols). Data from laboratory experiment for alder (b, e, h) 

and eucalypt litter (c, f, i), preconditioned in the three streams (S1: black; S2: red; S3: blue) and 

incubated in stream water (discontinuous lines) or control water (continuous lines). Regression 

lines are showed. 
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Table S1. Results of linear mixed models performed on leaf decomposition, respiration and 

fungal biomass of alder and eucalypt leaf discs incubated in the field and the laboratory in 

microcosms at three temperatures (5, 10 and 15°C). Site = S1, S2 and S3; Leaf = alder, 

eucalypt; Water = control water or stream water. Significant values are highlighted in bold. 

InvTemp = temperature expressed in terms of metabolic theory of ecology (Brown et al. 2004) 

as the product of the inverse of temperature (in Kelvin) and the Boltzman constant. 

  Df  F value p-value 

Leaf decomposition-Field     

   Alder InvTemp   1 6.22 0.014 

   Eucalypt InvTemp2*  1 4.43 0.033 

Leaf decomposition-Laboratory InvTemp      1 54.28 < 0.0001 

 Leaf         1 87.54 < 0.0001 

 Site         2 2.61 0.100 

 Water        1 0.17 0.552 

 Leaf:Site    2 10.60 < 0.0001 

 Site:Water  2 6.14 0.003 

Respiration-Field     

   Alder InvTemp 1 2.05 0.144 

   Eucalypt InvTemp 1 8.49 0.008 

 InvTemp2* 1 5.94 0.017 

Respiration-Laboratory InvTemp 1 33.29 < 0.0001 

 Leaf 1 469.55 < 0.0001 

 Site 2 0.59 0.556 

 Leaf:Site 2 3.15 0.045 

Fungal biomass-Field     

   Alder InvTemp2* 1 6.39 0.013 

   Eucalypt InvTemp 1 0.72 0.418 

Fungal biomass-Laboratory InvTemp 1 23.54 < 0.0001 

 Leaf 1 10.17 0.001 

 Water 1 0.02 0.876 

 InvTemp:Water 1 8.55 0.005 
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CHAPTER 4 

 

 

 

Structural and functional recovery of macroinvertebrate 

communities and leaf litter decomposition after a marked 

drought: does vegetation type matter? 
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Abstract 

Climate change and anthropogenic disturbances are expected to lead to more intense 

and frequent droughts, with potentially severe effects on structure and function of perennial 

temperate streams. However, more information is required on whether streams flowing through 

basins already affected by exotic plantations will respond to droughts in the same way as 

streams under native forests. The recolonisation dynamics of benthic macroinvertebrate 

communities and leaflitter decomposition rates were examined in nine streams of oceanic-

temperate climate that differed in catchment vegetation (three streams draining native deciduous 

forest, three in pine plantations and three in eucalypt plantations) after a marked drought. In 

each stream, five benthic samples were collected three times (ca. 1.5 months between sampling 

dates) after flow recovery, and the taxonomic and functional trait compositions of the 

macroinvertebrate communities were analysed. The decomposition rate of Alnus glutinosa was 

measured in fine- and coarse-mesh litter bags. Benthic macroinvertebrate density, richness and 

diversity increased with time after flow recovery but only richness and diversity differed among 

stream types, with eucalypt streams showing the lowest values. Both the taxonomic and 

functional compositions of the macroinvertebrate community were dependent on vegetation 

type and time, with the differences among stream types diminishing over time. While leaf-litter 

decomposition rate did not depend on catchment vegetation after drought, detritivore activity 

was the lowest under eucalypt streams and it was positively correlated to benthic shredder 

density. Our results indicated that in these perennial temperate streams the catchment vegetation 

influenced the recovery of benthic macroinvertebrate communities after a period of drought, 

although the decomposition rate of leaf litter was not strongly affected. Greater understanding of 

the structural and functional responses of stream ecosystems to different stressors is required 

before the effects of expected more intense and frequent hydrological changes caused by 

climate change can be adequately forecast. 

Keywords: drought, temperate streams, exotic plantations, macroinvertebrates, functional 

traits, litter decomposition 
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Introduction 

By the end of the 21
st
 century, as predicted by IPCC (2014), shifts in climate by 

alteration of temperature and precipitation patterns may lead to changes in hydrological features 

of freshwater ecosystems(Papadaki et al., 2016; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2014), including higher 

frequency and intensity of extreme events such as droughts or floods(Huang et al., 2016), with 

major consequences for aquatic communities and the processes they support(Lake, 2011). 

Within this scenario, temperate areas are expected to become more similar to Mediterranean 

regions(Milly et al., 2005), which are characterised by cold and relatively humid winters and 

hot-dry summers(Gasith and Resh, 1999), thereby increasing the possibility of summer 

droughts. In Mediterranean streams, physicochemical and biological characteristics result from 

seasonal and predictable drought and flood events (Bonada et al., 2007a; Hershkovitz and 

Gasith, 2013). In fact, because of evolutionary adaptations of in-stream biota, macroinvertebrate 

communities show traits that enable them to resist (resistance traits; e.g., behaviours to seek 

shelter) or recover quickly after droughts (resilience traits; e.g., shortlife cycles)(Bonada et al., 

2007a; Bond et al., 2008; Leigh et al., 2016). By contrast, the expected extreme drought events 

in oceanic-temperate streams could trigger important alterations in the structure and functioning 

of these ecosystems(Lake, 2011)because those biological communities do not have such 

inherent physiological-ecological adaptations(Bonada et al., 2007a; Leigh et al., 2016). 

In addition to drought-related disturbances, freshwater ecosystems are subjected to other 

anthropogenic stressors. Among them, the replacement of native forests by exotic monospecific 

plantations is one of the most widespread worldwide (Kominoski et al., 2013). These practices 

affect loworder forested streams because organic matter input from surrounding vegetation is 

the basis of trophic food webs with microbial decomposers and invertebrate detritivores 

incorporating it into consumer biomass(Tank et al., 2010). In temperate regions, the replacement 

of autochthonous broadleaf forests with coniferous and eucalypt monocultures implies changes 

in quality, quantity and timing of leaflitter inputs(Casas et al., 2013; Martínez et al., 2016; Pozo 

et al., 1997). While suchchanges often negatively alter feeding rates, growth, density, richness 

and diversity of detritivores(Ferreira et al., 2015; Larrañaga et al., 2009a; Martínez et al., 2013; 

Wallace et al., 1997), the resource colonisation and decomposer activity of microbial 

assemblages are affected to a lesser extent (Bärlocher and Graça, 2002; Kominoski et al., 2010). 

However, because of functional redundancy among taxa(Bogan et al., 2013), whether these 

types of plantations triggerchanges in the total set of biological and ecological traits of these 

macroinvertebrate communities remain unknown. Several studies reported shifts in the density 

of macroinvertebrate trophic groups (Ferreira et al., 2015; Larrañaga et al., 2009b; Martínez et 

al., 2013)and in the range of body sizes(Albariño and Balseiro, 2002; Larrañaga et al., 2009a; 

Martínez et al., 2016), which suggest that exotic plantations alter macroinvertebrate 
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communities at a functional level. Therefore, depending on catchment vegetation, these 

communities could differ in the prevalence of traits that might be indirectly related to drought 

vulnerability, which in turn could influence the recolonisation capacity of these freshwater 

ecosystems. Changes in the prevalence of traits might have consequences not only for the 

recovery of macroinvertebrate communities but also for ecosystem functioning due to the key 

role that they play in organic matter processing and secondary production(Graça, 2001). 

In forested streams, the process of leaflitter decomposition is fundamental in 

transferring energy and matter across trophic levels(Perkins et al., 2010), controlling nutrient 

cycling (Cheever et al., 2012)and contributing significantly to the global carbon cycle with the 

release of CO2 (Battin et al., 2009). Droughts are relatively well known to slowdown litter 

decomposition rates (Datry et al., 2011; Martínez et al., 2015; Monroy et al., 2016). This effect 

is driven by the alteration of macroinvertebrate communities (e.g., decline in abundance and 

activity) rather than alteration of microbial activity (Acuña et al., 2005; Corti et al., 2011) since 

microbial assemblages can persist in moist substrata (Sridhar and Bärlocher, 1993) and recover 

their activity very fast after flow restoration (Langhans and Tockner, 2006). Nevertheless, 

information is not available on whether the recolonisation dynamic of macroinvertebrate 

communities and organic matter decomposition after drying depend on catchment vegetation. 

The recolonisation of the macroinvertebrate community, which was analysed for 

taxonomic (structural) and biological and ecological traits (functional), and leaflitter 

decomposition were studied in temperate streams after a drought event. Our goal was to assess 

whether these communities and processes were dependent on the catchment vegetation type by 

examining oceanic-temperate streams that differed in catchment vegetation (native deciduous 

forest, Pinus radiata D. Don plantation and Eucalyptus globulus Labill. plantation) after a 

marked drought. The expectations were the following: 1) density, richness and diversity of 

benthic macroinvertebrate communities are lower in streams under exotic plantations during the 

recolonisation period; 2) stream communities under deciduous forest have higher functional 

variability and therefore show traits that facilitate the recolonisation process and, 3) despite the 

drought stress, decomposition ratesare slower in streams under exotic plantations than those 

under deciduous forest, with the effect more related to alterations in macroinvertebrate 

communities than in microbial activity. 

 

Methods 

Study Area 

The study was conducted in nine low order streams with siliceous substrates located 

inthe Cordillera Cantábrica (northern Spain). In this region, the climate is temperate oceanic 
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with mean annual air temperature of approximately 14 ºC and mean annual precipitation of ca. 

1500 mm distributed throughout the year with a winter maximum of approximately 450 mm 

(Elosegi et al., 2006). Although precipitation is low in summer, droughts are not common. 

Unusual temperature and precipitation conditions during summer-autumn 2015 (Fig.1; 

http://www.bizkaia.net) caused low levels of flow, reaching temporary cessation of flow in the 

nine selected streams (from August to October). Three of the streams drain native deciduous 

forests catchments (deciduous streams, D) dominated by oak (Quercus robur L.), three run 

through P. radiata plantations (pine streams, P) and the other three streams drain E. globulus 

plantations (eucalypt streams, E) (Table 1). Streams located within pine and eucalypt 

plantations showed some riparian deciduous trees (e.g., alder, Alnus glutinosa L. Gaertner). The 

native riparian vegetation was more developed for the pine streams because of the relatively 

long harvesting cycle of approximately 30-35 years compared with 12-15 years for the 

eucalyptus plantations. Deciduous streams showed well developed riparian forest dominated by 

alder. Anthropogenic impacts in the basins, apart from the plantations, were negligible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Mean monthly-accumulated rain (mm) and mean daily discharge (m
3
 s

-1
) from February 

2005 to January 2015 (grey line, historical 10-y period) and from February 2015 to January 

2016 (black line). Data recorded at the Balmaseda station located downstream of the pine 

streams.
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Table 1. Location, catchment vegetation and physiochemical characteristics of the selected streams during the study period (mean ± SE; n = 6). D = deciduous 

streams, E= Eucalypt streams, P= Pine streams, SRP = soluble reactive phosphorus. 

 D1 D2 D3 E1 E2 E3 P1 P2 P3 

Latitude (N) 43º12’44’’ 43º12’30’’ 43º14’37’’ 43º18’59’’ 43º18’57’’ 43º19’09’’ 43º11’10’’ 43º11’19’’ 43º11’25’’ 

Longitude (E) 3º16’18’’ 3º15’48’’ 3º16’43’’ 3º16’08’’  3º16’17’’ 3º16‘41’’ 3º10‘13’’ 3º09’23’’ 3º08’57’’ 

Altitude (ma.s.l.) 306 306 251 100 90 90 312 271 271 

Catchment area (km
2
) 0.83 0.37 0.37 0.89 0.66 0.77 0.59 0.39 0.68 

Catchment land use (%)           

 Deciduous forest 100 100 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 

E.globulus plantation 0 0 0 100 100 100 0 0 0 

P. radiata plantation 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 100 100 

Width (m) 0.29 ± 0.13 0.27 ± 0.07 0.31 ± 0.12 0.27 ± 0.07 0.32 ± 0.07 0.26 ± 0.05 0.31 ± 0.13 0.17 ± 0.06 0.27 ± 0.07 

Discharge (L s
-1

) 2.87 ± 1.80 3.96 ± 1.57 2.47 ± 1.43 4.40 ± 1.92 2.89 ± 1.16 4.78 ± 2.02 1.64 ± 1.34 0.47 ± 0.37 0.97 ± 0.95 

Water temperature (ºC) 10.8 ± 0.9 10.6 ± 0.9 10.8 ± 1.3 11.9 ± 0.9 12.6 ± 1.0 12.3 ± 0.9 10.1 ± 1.1 10.1 ± 0.9 9.7 ± 1.2 

pH 8.04 ± 0.12 7.92 ± 0.11 7.91 ± 0.03 7.91 ± 0.11 7.17 ± 0.37 8.05 ± 0.10 8.08 ± 0.07 8.04 ± 0.04 7.89 ± 0.03 

Conductivity (µS cm
-1

) 79.8 ± 3.9 85.4 ± 1.2 130.2 ± 6.3 66.8 ± 2.9 64.5 ± 1.5 84.7 ± 2.4 124.7 ± 12.0 209.0 ± 24.4 126.0 ± 6.4 

Oxygen saturation (%) 94.8 ± 1.2 93.4 ± 2.5 78.0 ± 17.3 89.8 ± 2.6 75.6 ± 7.4 95.3 ± 1.4 94.0 ± 1.7 91.5 ± 2.9 93.1 ±2.9 

Dissolved oxygen (mg L
-1

) 10.2 ± 0.3 10.0 ± 0.4 9.4 ± 1.3 9.6 ± 0.4 8.0 ± 0.9 10.1 ± 0.3 10.3 ± 0.4 10.0 ± 0.5 10.5 ± 0.6 

Nitrate (µg N L
-1

) 92.8 ± 21.3 283.3 ± 41.5 361.9 ± 83.4 176.5 ± 48.4 66.5 ± 33.5 171.0 ± 35.0 275.1 ± 23.7 313.6 ± 122.0 161.3 ± 34.0 

Nitrite (µg N L
-1

) 2.17 ± 0.31 2.81 ± 0.48 2.24 ± 0.45 3.13 ± 0.86 2.63 ± 0.80 2.30 ± 0.55 2.62 ± 0.65 3.19 ± 0.84 2.62 ± 0.94 

Ammonium (µg N L
-1

) 25.1 ± 2.2 23.3 ± 2.7 21.9 ± 2.4 22.0 ± 2.4 26.9 ± 3.5 26.2 ± 4.1 34.1 ± 2.5 28.8 ± 3.2 27.5 ± 2.9 

SRP (µg P L
-1

) 9.03 ± 1.79 9.74 ± 1.15 8.12 ± 1.14 8.79 ± 1.09 9.84 ± 1.54 9.98 ± 1.03 10.94 ± 0.86 9.74 ± 1.76 9.98 ± 1.76 
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Stream water characterization 

Water parameters were monitored (six sampling dates) during the study period at each 

site (October 2015 to January 2016). Water temperature, conductivity, pH and oxygen 

saturation were measured with a multiparametric sensor (WTW Multi 350i; WTW, Weilheim, 

Germany). Discharge was estimated from instantaneous water velocity measured by a current 

meter (MiniAir 2; Schiltknecht Co, Gossau, Switzerland). Water samples for nutrient analyses 

were filtered (Millipore, 0.45 μm pore) in the field and frozen (-20 °C) in laboratory until 

further analyses. Nitrate concentration was determined by capillary ion electrophoresis (Agilent 

CE, Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn,Germany), and the other nutrients were analysed 

colorimetrically: nitrite by the sulphanilamide method, ammonium by the salicylate method and 

dissolved reactive phosphorus (SRP) by the molybdate method (APHA, 1998). 

 

 

Benthic macroinvertebrates: structural and functional attributes 

On 28
th
 September all streams were dried. Rainfall started on 1

st
 October, and on 8

th
 

October all streams showed flows between 0.13 L/s (E2) and 2.68 L/s (E1). In each stream, five 

benthic samples (Surber 0.09 m
2
, 0.5 mm mesh size) were taken from random riffles along a 50 

m reach on three sample dates (13th October 2015, T1; 2nd December 2015, T2; and 12th 

January 2016, T3). The frequency of sampling (ca. 1.5 months between sampling dates after 

flow recovery)was established in relation to the change in the communities throughout the 

autumn-winter after drought event in the same region (Otermin et al., 2002).Macroinvertebrates 

were separated from benthic materials on an 8-mm sieve and then preserved in 70 % ethanol. In 

the laboratory, macroinvertebrates were identified to genus (except Oligochaeta, identified to 

order, and Chironomidae, identified to tribe) and sorted into shredders and non-shredders 

following Tachet et al. (2002). For each benthic macroinvertebrate sample, the density (no. ind 

m
-2

), the taxa richness and the Shannon diversity index were calculated. The biological and 

ecological attributes of each taxon were also characterised using 10 traits with a total of 55 

modalities (Table 2) following Tachet et al. (2002). These traits were related to drought(Bonada 

et al., 2007a, 2007b; Chessman, 2015; García-Roger et al., 2013) and food resource and 

described features of the lifecycle (lifecycle duration, reproductive cycles per year), resilience or 

resistance (dispersal, locomotion, substrate relation, resistant forms), physiology and 

morphology (respiration, maximum size), feeding behaviour (food, feeding habits) and current 

flow. Each taxon was coded according to its affinity to each modality of a trait (score from 0 to 

5), and the mean distribution frequency of the affinities of each subgroup for each modality of 

the 10 traits was used to build the trait matrix. 
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Table 2. List of biological and ecological traits of benthic macroinvertebrates and their 

respective trait modalities considered in this study. An a priori rationale justification of the 

expected differences in traits is shown. The assigned code corresponds to the numbering of 

these traits according to Tachet et al. (2002). 

Traits Code Modalities Justification 

Maximum size 1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

1.5 

1.6 

1.7 

≤ 0.25 cm 

0.25-0.5 cm 

0.5-1 cm 

1-2 cm 

2-4 cm 

4-8 cm 

> 8 cm 

Better resilience capacity of smaller 

sizes after drought. 

Life-cycle duration 2.1 

2.2 

≤1 year 

>1 year 

Better resilience capacity through 

shorter life cycles after drought. 

Reproductive cycles/year 3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

<1 

=1 

>1 

More frequent reproduction favours 

the resilience capacity. 

Dispersal 6.1 

6.2 

6.3 

6.4 

Aquatic passive 

Aquatic active 

Aerial passive 

Aerial active 

Flight capability favours flying to 

other less-dry sites and rapid 

recolonisation after a drought event. 

Resistance forms 7.1 

7.2 

7.3 

7.4 

7.5 

Eggs, statoblasts, gemmules 

Cocoons 

Cells against desiccation 

Diapause or dormancy 

None 

Resistant forms increase resistance 

against drought and will facilitate 

the recolonisation. 

Food type 8.1 

8.2 

8.3 

8.4 

8.5 

8.6 

8.7 

8.8 

8.9 

Fine sediment/microorganisms 

Detritus < 1 mm 

Plant detritus ≥ 1 mm 

Living microphytes 

Living macrophytes 

Dead animals ≥ 1 mm 

Living microinvertebrates 

Living macroinvertebrates 

Vertebrates 

The organisms that feed on other 

invertebrates are the last to reach 

the system because they require 

prey to survive. 

Feeding habits 9.1 

9.2 

9.3 

9.4 

9.5 

9.6 

9.7 

9.8 

Absorber 

Collector 

Shredder 

Scraper 

Filter feeder 

Piercer 

Predator 

Parasite or parasitoid 

Predators are the last to reach the 

system because they require other 

invertebrates as food. Filterers 

require currents to feed. 

Shredder response to more 

abundant/nutritive input of larger 

litter. 

Respiration 10.1 

10.2 

10.3 

10.4 

10.5 

Tegument (skin) 

Gill 

Plastron 

Spiracle (aerial) 

Hydrostatic vesicle (aerial) 

Stagnant conditions or drought 

increase the difficulty of oxygen 

uptake (e.g., lower dissolved 

oxygen), specialized structures that 

maximise the uptake and aerial 

respiration could be favoured.  

Locomotion and substrate 

relation 

21.1 

21.2 

21.3 

21.4 

21.5 

21.6 

21.7 

21.8 

Flier 

Surface swimmer 

Swimmer 

Crawler 

Burrower (epibentonic) 

Interstitial (endobentonic) 

Temporarily attached 

Permanently attached 

Flow cessation harms swimmers. 

Interstitial and burrower forms 

increase resistance. Crawlers favour 

recolonization. 
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Leaf litter decomposition 

In October 2015, freshly fallen leaves of black alder (A. glutinosa) were collected from 

the ground at a single site (Agüera basin; on the border line of Cantabria and Basque Country, 

northern Spain, 43º12’50’’N, 3º16’10’’W). Leaves were air-dried in the laboratory, weighed 

(3.50 ± 0.10 g) and enclosed in either fine (12 ×15 cm, 0.5 mm mesh size) or coarse (20 × 25 

cm, 5 mm mesh size) mesh bags. Litterbags were deployed in the nine streams on 2nd 

December 2015. At each site, 5 iron bars were anchored randomly to the streambed in riffle 

sections along 50 m of the channel, and one fine bag and one coarse bag were tied to each bar 

by nylon lines a total of 10 bags per site (5 replicates × 2 mesh sizes; single sampling). An extra 

set of five fine mesh bags were incubated for 24 h in one of the streams and used to correct 

initial air-dry mass for leaching loss and to estimate air-dry to oven-dry (72 h at 60 °C) and to 

ash-free dry mass (AFDM, 4 h at 500 °C) conversion factors. 

The litterbags were retrieved after 45 days, enclosed individually in zip-lock bags and 

transported in a refrigerated cooler to the laboratory. The leaf litter material from each bag was 

rinsed with distilled water on a 500-µm sieve to remove sediments and associated 

macroinvertebrates. The remaining material was oven-dried (70ºC, 72h), weighed to determine 

leaf dry mass and then was combusted (500 ºC, 4h) and weighed to determine the remaining 

ash-free dry mass (AFDM). The macroinvertebrates from coarse bags were preserved in 70 % 

ethanol and then density (no. inv bag
-1

) and biomass (mg bag 
-1

, after oven-dried at 70 ºC for 72 

h) of total and shredder macroinvertebrates were calculated. 

 

Data analyses 

Differences in physicochemical characteristics of water among the three stream types 

were analysed by a two-way linear mixed model (fixed factor: “vegetation type”; random factor: 

“stream”). Density, richness, and Shannon diversity of total macroinvertebrates and shredders 

and functional traits of total benthic macroinvertebrates were compared using a three-way 

mixed model (fixed factors: “vegetation type” and “sampling time”; random factor: “stream”). 

Tukey´s test was used for post hoc comparisons(Zar, 2010). For the functional traits, the 

differences among stream types for each sampling time were also tested using a two-way linear 

mixed model (fixed factor: “vegetation type”; random factor: “stream”). To analyse community 

structure, based on taxonomic abundance and on affinity for the modalities of functional traits, a 

non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) based in the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix 

followed by PERMANOVA (10
5
 perm) with the adonis function in the “vegan” R package was 

performed. To prevent noise caused by rare taxa, only those taxa representing > 1% of the total 

density were used in the analyses. 

The decomposition rate was calculated with a linear model as follows: b = (M0 - Mt)/t, 

where b is the decomposition rate, M0 is the initial mass after correcting for leaching, Mt is the 
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remaining mass at the end of incubation, and t is the incubation time (45 days). Detritivore 

activity was estimated as the difference of mass loss between coarse and fine bags for each 

stream(Flores et al., 2013). Differences in decomposition rates (fine, total and detritivore 

activity) and benthic and leaf litter associated macroinvertebrates (density and biomass) among 

stream types were compared using a two-way linear mixed model (fixed factor: “vegetation 

type”; random factor: “stream”). Bivariate relationships between breakdown rates and 

macroinvertebrate variables were tested by linear regression analyses. 

Density and biomass data were log (x+1) transformed to meet the statistical 

requirements of parametric analyses. All mixed model parameters were estimated by means of 

restricted maximum likelihood using lme function in the “nlme” R package. All statistical 

analyses were conducted using the R statistical program version 3.3.2(R Development Core 

Team, 2010). 

 

Results 

Water quality 

All streams presented well-oxygenated water, circumneutral pH, low conductivity and 

nutrient concentrations, and water temperature of approximately 10 ºC (Table 1). None of the 

physicochemical characteristics differed significantly among stream types (p> 0.05). 

 

Benthic macroinvertebrates: structural and functional attributes 

A total of 20862 macroinvertebrates belonging to 88 taxa were identified in the benthic 

samples from the nine streams: 7284 individuals in deciduous streams, 4834 in eucalypt streams 

and 8744 in pine streams. Although lower values were recorded in eucalypt streams, mean 

density of macroinvertebrates did not differ significantly among the stream types (Fig. 2; F2,6 = 

1.86, p = 0.234). Density increased with time (F2,120 = 5.85, p = 0.003) for all stream types. Taxa 

richness (F2,124 = 19.26, p< 0.001) and Shannon diversity (F2,124 = 15.01, p = 0.002) were 

significantly different among stream types, with eucalypt streams showing the lowest values 

(Fig. 2). Density, richness (F2,124 = 6.80, p = 0.002) and Shannon diversity (F2,124 = 6.26, p = 

0.001) increased with time (Fig. 1). For shredders, density (F2,120 = 17.72, p = 0.003) and 

richness (F2,120 = 5.15, p = 0.049) differed among stream types (Fig. 2), with higher densitiesin 

pine streams and eucalyptus streams with the lowest richness. Only shredder richness (F2,120 = 

14.29, p< 0.0001) and diversity (F2,120 = 17.75, p< 0.0001) increased significantly with time 

(Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2. Density, richness and Shannon diversity (mean ± SE) of benthic total invertebrates and 

shredders for each vegetation type (D, deciduous forest; E, eucalypt plantation; P, pine 

plantation and samplings date (T1, T2 and T3). 

Community structure based on taxonomic composition was significantly different 

among stream types (PERMANOVA, Pseudo-F2,134 = 30.76, p< 0.001; Fig. 3a), with pine 

streams different from the other catchment vegetation types (Fig. 3a, axis 1). The community 
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structure always changed through time (PERMANOVA, Pseudo-F2,134 = 14.18, p< 0.001), with 

the primary difference occurring between T1 and the other sampling dates (Fig. 3a, axis 2). The 

differences among stream types diminished over time (PERMANOVA, Pseudo-F4,134 = 1.95, p< 

0.001). At T1, deciduous and eucalypt streams were characterised by the crustacean Asellus and 

pine streams by Echinogammarus, although oligochaetes were highly abundant in the three 

stream types (Table S1). Over time, the plecopteran Capnioneura and oligochaetes were 

abundant in deciduous and eucalypt streams, whereas detritivores of fine particles, such as the 

ephemeropterans Habroleptoides and Heptagenia, were more abundant in the pine streams 

(Table S1).  

Although the spatial distribution of the structure of communities based on biological 

and ecological traits was different from the one based on taxonomy (Fig. 3a vs 2b), the 

macroinvertebrate community based on these traits also showed differences among stream types 

(PERMANOVA, Pseudo-F2,134= 28.22, p< 0.001) and sampling times (PERMANOVA, Pseudo-

F2,134= 18.69, p< 0.001), with the differences among the stream types also more noticeable at the 

beginning of the study period (T1) (PERMANOVA, Pseudo-F2,134= 3.70, p< 0.001), particularly 

between pine streams and the other two types. 

 

 

Fig. 3. Non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination (NMDS) of stream types and sampling 

dates (T1, T2 and T3) based on taxonomic (a) and biological and ecological traits (b) of benthic 

macroinvertebrate communities. The stream types are identified as follows: deciduous streams 

(D, circle), Eucalyptus streams (E, square) and Pinus streams (P, triangle). The sampling dates 

are identified as follows: T1 (white), T2 (grey) and T3 (black). One data of E T1 was excluded 

to facilitate NMDS visualization. 
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Of the 55 modalities included in the 10 traits assessed, 36 showed significant statistical 

differences (p< 0.05) among the stream types and/or a stream type × sampling time interaction 

(Fig. 4). At T1, 15 modalities showed differences among stream types (Fig. 4). Stream 

communities under deciduous forest showed organisms with higher affinity for parasitic feeding 

habits, presence of a spiracle as a respiration form and aerial active dispersion than those from 

plantations. In the eucalypt streams, organisms with affinity for shorter lifecycles were 

highlighted. Under pine monocultures, the organisms showed affinity for traits poorly adapted 

to drought (e.g., absence of resistant forms) compared with deciduous and eucalypt streams. At 

T2, 14 modalities showed differences among the three types of streams (Fig. 4). Under 

deciduous forest, the organisms showed higher affinity for predatory feeding habits than those 

from streams under plantations. At T3, only 10 modalities differed among the three types of 

streams (Fig. 4). Streams under deciduous forests showed more affinities for small size 

organisms. Organisms with affinity for swimmer locomotion were higher in streams under pine 

plantations and lower under eucalypt plantations. Independent of vegetation type, all stream 

communities showed low affinity for slow current velocity. 

With time, although the general trend was towards convergence of traits among the 

three stream types, four modalities remained differentiated from the other types for pine streams 

at all times (Fig. 4), which were higher affinity for medium size organisms (F2,6= 11.28, p = 

0.009) to the detriment of those of small size (F2,6 = 70.24, p< 0.001) and higher affinity for 

crawler organisms (F2,6 = 16.60, p = 0.003) as locomotion form to the detriment of those 

interstitial forms (F2,6 = 9.54, p< 0.013). 

 

Organic matter processing and associated biota 

In the fine mesh litterbags, the decomposition rate ranged from 0.58 % AFDM d
-1 

at P1 

to 1.13 % AFDM d
-1

 at E1 (Fig. 5) and differed significantly among stream types (F2,6 = 7.57, p 

= 0.023), with the lowest rate in pine streams (Fig. 5). The total decomposition rate (due to both 

decomposers and detritivores) ranged from 1.43 % AFDM d
-1 

at E1 and E2 to 2.34 % AFDM d
-1 

at D2 (Fig. 5) and tended to be lower in eucalypt and higher in pine streams (Fig. 5), although 

the differences were not significant (F2,6 = 4.45, p = 0.065). Based on detritivore activity, the 

differences among stream types were statistically significant (F2,6 = 5.63, p = 0.042), with the 

lowest rate in eucalypt streams. 
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Fig.4. Mean relative frequency of the modalities of macroinvertebrate traits that present 

statistical differences (p< 0.05) among stream types or significant stream type × sampling time 

interaction. The stream types are identified as follows: deciduous (D, circle), Eucalyptus (E, 

square) and Pinus (P, triangle). The sampling time are identified as follows: T1 white, T2 grey 

and T3 black. The modalities that present statistical differences among stream types are 

highlighted in bold (see Table 2 for code dictionary). Note the logarithmic scale. 
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Fig.5. Decomposition rate (%AFDM d
-1

, mean ± SE) in fine (left) and coarse mesh bags (right) 

for each studied stream. D, deciduous forest; E, eucalypt plantation; P, pine plantation. Numbers 

represent the three streams for each vegetation type. 

A total of 1008 individuals were associated with coarse litterbags representing 43 taxa. 

Mean total density ranged from 8 ind bag 
-1

 at P1 to 51.6 ind bag 
-1

 at E3 (Fig. 6), and shredder 

density ranged from 3 ind bag 
-1

 at P1 to 12.2 ind bag 
-1

 at D3 (Fig. 6). However, these 

differences among stream types were not statistically significant (F2,6 = 2.87, p = 0.134; F2,6 = 

0.38, p = 0.702, respectively). Total macroinvertebrate and shredder biomass ranged from 3.67 

mg bag 
-1

 at D3 to 68.67 mg bag 
-1

 at E3 and from 0.84 mg bag 
-1

 at D3 to 56.58 mg bag 
-1

 at E3, 

respectively (Fig. 6), but these differences were not significant among stream types (total 

biomass: F2,6 = 1.35, p = 0.327; shredder biomass: F2,6 = 1.39, p = 0.319). 

The total decomposition rate and the estimated rate due to detritivores were positively 

correlated with shredder density in the benthos (total rate: R
2 

= 0.53, p = 0.024; detritivore rate: 

R
2
 = 0.55, p = 0.014) but did not show any correlation with macroinvertebrates colonising bags. 

 

Discussion 

After the drought event, the recolonisation dynamics of the taxonomic and functional 

attributes of the benthic macroinvertebrate communities were dependent on the catchment 

vegetation. However, the expected differences in density, richness and diversity among stream 

types were not clearly evident. Nevertheless, eucalypt streams tended to show lower values for 

these variables. Moreover, contrary to our hypothesis, litter decomposition rate was apparently 

not dependent on vegetation type after the drought event, although rates due to microbial 

activity were the lowest in pine streams and detritivore activity diminished in eucalypt streams. 
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Fig. 6. Density and biomass (mean ± SE)of total macroinvertebrates and shredders, respectively, 

associated with alder litter in coarse mesh litterbags. D, deciduous forest; E, eucalypt plantation; 

P, pine plantation. Numbers represent the three streams for each vegetation type. 

Drought greatly reduces and modifies the stream habitat negatively affecting the 

density, richness and diversity of macroinvertebrate communities(Datry, 2012; Drummond et 

al., 2015; Stubbington et al., 2009). With the resumption of flow, invertebrates must recolonise 

the system, and the success of this process is dependent on the resistance and resilience of taxa 

and a “population source” from hyporheos(Vander Vorste et al., 2015, 2016)and nearby zones 

with favourable conditions(Chester and Robson, 2011; Sundermann et al., 2011). Nearby 

streams to those examined in this study flow through similar vegetation type and therefore the 

"community reservoir” both from hyporheos and nearby zones is conditioned by the same type 

of vegetation. The replacement of deciduous forest by monocultures of pine and eucalypt 
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implies a poorer quality of food source (hardness, low nutrients and high-toxic compounds) for 

stream macroinvertebrate detritivores(Casas et al., 2013; Girisha et al., 2003), which can often 

reduce the density, richness and diversity(Ferreira et al., 2015; Larrañaga et al., 2009b; Martínez 

et al., 2013). However, contrary to our hypothesis, this pattern was not consistent for all 

structural variables after the drought event. The three stream types had similar total 

macroinvertebrate densities, although pine streams showed the highest density of shredders. 

Increases in the storage of detritus during and immediately after drought events(Acuña et al., 

2005) could promote higher macroinvertebrate densities because of the positive relationship 

between resource quantity and consumer density(Graça et al., 2004). Because the peak of leaf 

fall in this region occurs during autumn(González and Pozo, 1996), a prolonged summer period 

could result in an accumulation of benthic organic matter that would favour higher densities of 

macroinvertebrates after flow recovery. Although pine leaflitter is not a high-quality resource 

compared with broadleaves(Casas et al., 2013), the streams draining through these plantations 

were bordered by a narrow riparian strip sprinkled with native deciduous trees (e.g., alder) that, 

together with the narrow width of the streams, could have promoted the storage of this high-

quality litter and partially mitigated the plantation effects(Ferreira et al., 2015). Similarly, 

richness and diversity were negatively affected by Eucalyptus plantations but not by those of 

Pinus, which could be related to the species composition of the riparian strip(Ferreira et al., 

2016b; Swan and Palmer, 2006), because a more diverse strip can support a richer and more 

diverse invertebrate community(Ferreira et al., 2016b). In fact, riparian deciduous trees were 

less developed in eucalypt than in pine plantations likely because of the relatively shorter 

harvesting cycle of eucalypt compared with that of pine in the area (approximately 12-15-

yearsvs 30-35 years, respectively). The community structure also reflected the vegetation effects 

on the taxonomic composition; with predominant taxa differing among stream types as also 

occurs in other perennial streams(Dolédec et al., 2011; Martínez et al., 2013). However, at the 

initial stage of flow recovery (T1), oligochaetes were abundant independent of the stream type, 

which is commonly observed because many species of these worms can resist long periods in 

the sediment as cocoons or cysts(Stubbington et al., 2016). Despite increasing values during the 

recolonisation period as the stream conditions were restored(Otermin et al., 2002; Stubbington 

et al., 2009), the densities of total macroinvertebrates remained similar and the differences in 

shredder density and total richness or diversity among the three stream types also remained. 

However, community structure changed with time attenuating differences among the stream 

types except for pine in which a different community remained throughout the process of 

recolonisation. Therefore, these differences suggested that the early stages of recolonisation 

dynamics in these streams were more influenced by stream types than later stages. 

The recolonisation dynamics based on functional traits were also vegetation type- and 

time-dependent, with the differences among stream types diminishing over time. However, the 
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functional traits in stream types differed less than the species composition, which could be 

explained by functional redundancy(Boersma et al., 2014; Bogan et al., 2013) among the three 

stream types. For example, at the T3 sampling, organisms adapted to a fast current were 

predominant in the three stream types but the taxa composition was different, with the 

plecopteran Capnioneura dominating in deciduous and eucalypt streams and Leuctra in pine 

streams. Nevertheless, differences were also detected in some traits among stream types. At the 

early stage (T1), deciduous streams showed taxa characterised by traits related to high resistance 

and resilience capacity such as aerial dispersion, which facilitates the arrival of organisms after 

drought(Robson et al., 2013), or the presence of specialised structures such as a plastron or 

spiracle that maximise oxygen uptake and aerial respiration when flow ceases (Statzner and 

Bêche, 2010) (e.g., coleopterans Hydraena and Elodes). In eucalypt streams, macroinvertebrate 

communities were characterised by resilient taxa with short lifecycles (Bonada et al., 2007b; 

Datry, 2012), highlightedby the crustacean Asellus. Communities from pine streams showed 

traits a priori not advantageous to recolonise, with organisms without apparent resistant forms 

(early presence of the crustacean Echinogammarus and ephemeropterans Habroleptoides and 

Heptagenia), which suggests that the conditions of the hyporheic zone were more suitable than 

those of the other streams or the existence of nearly isolated pools (corroborated by personal 

observation) that could have served as shelter. However, deciduous streams showed signs of 

more complex community due to the presence of predators at T2, which may be related to the 

greater presence of preys than under the other two catchment vegetation types. At the T3 

sampling, swimmer taxa increased under plantations and organisms adapted to a faster current 

predominated in the three stream types. Although a general trend towards the convergence of 

traits over time was observed among the three stream types, some traits in pine streams 

remained differentiated from the other streams during the recolonisation process. Pine streams 

were characterised by many crawling forms and few small size and interstitial taxa. Large size 

organisms tend to have longer lifecycles than small ones(Tachet et al., 2002),which could be a 

disadvantage in the recolonisation dynamics. Moreover, the lack of interstitial forms excavating 

to find shelter in the hyporheic zone reduces the resistance capacity of these communities 

against a severe drought period because interstitial form it is one of the primary mechanisms to 

resist these stress events(Bonada et al., 2007a; Robson et al., 2013). These aspects all highlight 

again that nearly isolated pools, rather than suitable conditions of hyporheic zone, acted as 

refuge areas for the selected pine streams favouring a more rapid re-establishment of the 

macroinvertebrate community. 

The importance of detritivores and decomposers as drivers of the litter decomposition 

process changed among stream types, but notably, the total rate (due to both decomposers and 

detritivores) did not differ among the stream types after the drought event. This finding is 

contrast to our hypothesis, becauseE. globulus and P. radiata monocultures are documented 
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with slower leaf litter decomposition rates in permanent streams not affected by a drought 

event(Ferreira et al., 2015; Martínez et al., 2013). 

Microbial-mediated decomposition differed among the stream types, with a lower rate 

in pine streams and with no differences between deciduous and eucalypt streams, as observed in 

previous works(Ferreira et al., 2016a). Moreover, the relative contribution of microorganisms to 

total decomposition rate was also low in pine streams (31%) compared with eucalypt streams 

(66.88 %), suggesting that detritivore-mediated decomposition was less important in eucalypt 

streams, consistent with the lower shredder density observed. However, by contrast, no major 

difference was expected in the litter decomposition rate from fine bags, because microbial 

activity is not greatly affected by plantations compared with deciduous streams(Ferreira et al., 

2015) and apparently recovered quickly after the drought event(Datry et al., 2011). As 

highlighted above, decomposition in coarse bags was not vegetation type dependent, despite 

structural and functional differences in macroinvertebrate communities among vegetation types. 

However, the density of the total macroinvertebrates was similar among vegetation types, as 

already reported(Martínez et al., 2013), with shredders (litter consumers) the primary alteration 

at a lower density under monocultures(Larrañaga et al., 2009a; Martínez et al., 2013). In the 

present study, only E. globulus plantations negatively affected the density of benthic shredders, 

which was consistent with the lower detritivore activity in decomposition mentioned above for 

E. globulus streams. The importance of shredders to leaf litter decomposition was clear; both 

the total and detritivore decomposition rates were positively correlated with benthic shredder 

density, as frequently reported(Monroy et al., 2016; Pozo et al., 2011). 

 

In general, our results indicated that the recolonisation dynamic of stream 

macroinvertebrates, based on both structural and functional attributes,after a drought event in 

perennial temperatestreams differs depending on catchment vegetation type. Although the 

differences in density, richness and macroinvertebrate diversity were not as high as expected 

among vegetation types, eucalypt streams were more affected. By contrast, leaf-litter 

decomposition rate was clearly not dependent on catchment vegetation after drought, but 

detritivore activity was lowest under E. globulus monocultures, and in general, the abundance of 

shredders in the streambeds was the determinant of rates. Our results suggest a resilient capacity 

of these temperate streams after drought events, consistent with results reported elsewhere for 

streams subjected to drought(Mariluan et al., 2015), although streams draining through E. 

globulus plantations were affected to a greater extent. Nevertheless, these results are reported in 

streams under a temperate climate in which environmental moisture is high even during periods 

without precipitation and in which isolated pools can remain during droughts (in this case, 

particularly in pine streams). Future drought events are expected to be more recurrent and 

longer(Huang et al., 2016), which imply a likely greater effect on in-stream communities that 
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typically cope with a relatively less severe drought(Stubbington et al., 2016). Moreover, due to 

the lower diversity in streams affected by monocultures, structural and functional characteristics 

of in-stream communities could determinetheir capacity to cope with both drought and land-use 

change. Furthermore, because storm events are also likely to increase in the future, the recovery 

of the benthic community following drought disturbance could also be conditioned by previous 

flood episodes, despite the common occurrence of flood events in the studied streams and the 

ability of communities to recover from them. A greater understanding of the structural and 

functional responses to these stressors is necessary to forecast the effects in stream ecosystems 

affected by changes that are expected to be more intense and frequent under future climate 

change. 
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Supplementary material 

Table S1. Density of invertebrate taxa (no. m
-2

; mean ± standard error) for each vegetation type (D = deciduous streams, E= Eucalypt streams, P= Pine 

streams) and samplingtime (T1, T2 and T3). Only taxa with densities > 1% are listed. 

 D E P 

 T1 T2 T3 T1 T2 T3 T1 T2 T3 

 

Capnioneura 

 

3.0 ± 3.0 

 

200.7 ± 28.7 

 

74.8 ± 18.4 

 

0 

 

118.5 ± 27.0 

 

76.3 ± 30.6 

 

0 

 

111.1 ± 24.9 

 

31.1 ± 9 

Leuctra 11.9 ± 7.3 20.0 ± 8.8 340.7 ± 64.5 20.0 ± 6.1 12.6 ± 4.5 43.0 ± 14.6 26.7 ± 13.8 16.3 ± 5.7 196.3 ± 100 

Protonemura 0 1.5 ± 1.0 21.5 ± 8.7 19.3 ± 8.4 14.8 ± 4.4 25.9 ± 9.9 7.4 ± 4.3 44.4 ± 12.3 60.7 ± 17.5 

Nemoura 127.4 ± 51.2 17.8 ± 5.1 58.5 ± 20.4 7.4 ± 2.8 0.7 ± 0.7 8.1 ± 3.8 151.9 ± 32.1 215.6 ± 48.3 217.8 ± 47.7 

Asellus 224.4 ± 68.1 105.9 ± 38.1 57.0 ± 18.2 217.8 ± 93.4 59.3 ± 12.5 51.9 ± 16.5 0 1.5 ± 1.0 0 

Echinogammarus 1.5 ± 1.0 5.2 ± 3.7 28.9 ± 7.7 0 0 2.2 ± 1.6 348.9 ± 77.1 588.1 ± 198.7 454.1 ± 96.8 

Limnephilinae 38.5 ± 10.9 48.9 ± 10.0 44.4 ± 10.7 0.7 ± 0.7 8.9 ± 4.2 6.7 ± 2.1 11.1 ± 5.8 99.3 ± 24.9 34.8 ± 8.0 

Siphonoperla 0.7 ± 0.7 5.2 ± 3.7 31.9 ± 11.5 0.7 ± 0.7 11.1 ± 5.4 33.3 ± 9.1 12.6 ± 4.2 17.0 ± 4.7 77.0 ± 21.6 

Polycelis 0 0.7 ± 0.7 2.2 ± 1.6 3.7 ± 1.4 2.2 ± 1.6 9.6 ± 5.5 57.0 ± 16.4 51.9 ± 11.7 35.6 ± 11.8 

Habroleptoides 1.5 ± 1.0 3.0 ± 1.7 1.5 ± 1.5 125.9 ± 39.4 240.7 ± 120.5 199.3 ± 59.7 389.6 ± 114.6 340.7 ± 70.4 338.5 ± 55.4 

Heptagenia 0.7 ± 0.7 40.0 ± 10.5 86.7 ± 32.7 5.2 ± 2.4 40.0 ± 13.5 215.6 ± 48.2 181.5 ± 34.1 357.8 ± 77.7 345.2 ± 46.7 

Oligochaeta 380.0 ± 60.5 440.0 ± 103.8 478.5 ± 126.8 113.3 ± 34.2 101.5 ± 23.6 214.1 ± 64.8 174.8 ± 28.1 117.8 ± 40.7 184.4 ± 56.2 

Tanytarsini 14.8 ± 6.4 20.7 ± 7.0 111.1 ± 34.8 6.7 ± 2.8 2.2 ± 1.6 4.4 ± 1.8 31.9 ± 12.6 4.4 ± 1.8 3.7 ± 2.6 

Orthocladinae 43.7 ± 13.4 27.4 ± 6.9 97.8 ± 33.5 7.4 ± 3.2 6.7 ± 3.4 65.2 ± 21.6 51.9 ± 33.6 9.6 ± 4.0 31.1 ± 10.7 

Baetis 0 7.4 ± 2.6 94.1 ± 21.2 1.5 ± 1.0 17.8 ± 6.9 13.3 ± 4.8 8.9 ± 2.9 15.6 ± 5.2 42.2 ± 11.3 

Hydraena 66.7 ± 17.6 28.1 ± 6.2 25.9 ± 7.6 13.3 ± 4.4 11.1 ± 3.4 17.0 ± 5.6 14.8 ± 4.9 30.4 ± 20.6 11.9 ± 3.0 

Simuliidae 65.2 ± 19.8 262.2 ± 56.3 531.1 ± 155 77.0 ± 20.3 203.0 ± 40.9 584.4 ± 179.6 38.5 ± 20.4 57.0 ± 19.0 155.6 ± 37.2 

Agapetus 0 7.4 ± 3.2 117.0 ± 22.7 0 42.2 ± 14.4 111.9 ± 39.2 0 29.6 ± 9.9 72.6 ± 15.3 

Ancylus 10.4 ± 4.0 5.9 ± 2.6 7.4 ± 3.2 94.1 ± 23.7 19.3 ± 7.4 21.5 ± 7.1 1.5 ± 1.0 5.2 ± 3.0 0.7 ± 0.7 

Elodes 124.4 ± 32.3 72.6 ± 11.6 31.1 ± 5.6 0.7 ± 0.7 0.7 ± 0.7 0.7 ± 0.7 15.6 ± 5.4 26.7 ± 6.6 14.8 ± 4.4 
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CHAPTER 5 

 

 

 

Drought and detritivores determine leaf litter decomposition 

in calcareous streams of the Ebro catchment (Spain) 
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A., Pérez J., Elósegi A. & Pozo J. 2016. Drought and detritivores determine leaf litter 

decomposition in calcareous streams of the Ebro catchment (Spain). Science of The Total 

Environment (2016) 573: 1450-1459 
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Abstract 

Drought, an important environmental factor affecting the functioning of stream ecosystems, is 

likely to become more prevalent in the Mediterranean region as a consequence of climate 

change and enhanced water demand. Drought can have profound impacts on leaf litter 

decomposition, a key ecosystem process in headwater streams, but there is still limited 

information on its effects at the regional scale. We measured leaf litter decomposition across a 

gradient of aridity in the Ebro River basin. We deployed coarse- and fine-mesh bags with alder 

and oak leaves in 11 Mediterranean calcareous streams spanning a range of over 400 km, and 

determined changes in discharge, water quality, leaf-associated macroinvertebrates, leaf quality 

and decomposition rates. The study streams were subject to different degrees of drought, 

specific discharge (L s-1 km-2) ranging from 0.62 to 9.99. One of the streams dried out during 

the experiment, another one reached residual flow, whereas the rest registered uninterrupted 

flow but with different degrees of flow variability. Decomposition rates differed among sites, 

being lowest in the 2 most water-stressed sites, but showed no general correlation with specific 

discharge. Microbial decomposition rates were not correlated with final nutrient content of litter 

nor to fungal biomass. Total decomposition rate of alder was positively correlated to the density 

and biomass of shredders; that of oak was not. Shredder density in alder bags showed a positive 

relationship with specific discharge during the decomposition experiment. Overall, the results 

point to a complex pattern of litter decomposition at the regional scale, as drought affects 

decomposition directly by emersion of bags and indirectly by affecting the functional 

composition and density of detritivores. 

 

Keywords: climate change, litter breakdown, ecosystem functioning, water stress, leaf quality 

 

Introduction 

Global climate models forecast widespread shifts in temperature and precipitation 

patterns in the next decades, including increased temperature, reduced rainfall and higher 

frequency of extreme climate events in the Mediterranean area (IPCC, 2014). Because of the 

linkages between climate and hydrological processes (Papadaki et al., 2016), these changes are 

expected to affect flow regime in different ways, such as reducing average flow or increasing 

the frequency and magnitude of extreme flow events (Huang et al., 2016). 

Flow is a key driver of the structure and function of aquatic ecosystems, as it affects 

water quality, physical habitat, energy resources and biotic interactions (Allan and Castillo, 

2007; Dewson et al., 2007; Poff et al., 1997). Drought, in particular, is an important 

environmental stressor for freshwater ecosystems (Sabater, 2008). It reduces water velocity and 

depth, reduces hydrological connectivity, promotes sedimentation (Dewson et al., 2007), alters 

water physicochemical conditions (Schäfer et al., 2012; von Schiller et al., 2011) and affects the 

inputs, storage and quality of organic matter (Sanpera-Calbet et al., 2015; Ylla et al., 2010). 

Therefore, it can affect not only stream biological assemblages (Bonada et al., 2007; Filipe et 

al., 2013), but also ecosystem processes (Acuña et al., 2005; Martínez et al., 2015). Semiarid 

regions such as the Mediterranean are particularly vulnerable to drought disturbances (Milly et 

al., 2005; Sabater and Tockner, 2010). The Mediterranean climate is characterized by high inter-

annual variability and pronounced seasonality with hot, dry summers (Gasith and Resh, 1999), 
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and climate models forecast reduced precipitation and more severe drought events (Milly et al., 

2005). Therefore, to predict the consequences of oncoming climate change, it is important to 

understand the effects of drought on river ecosystem functioning.  

Organic matter decomposition is a key process which transfers energy and matter across 

trophic levels (Perkins et al., 2010), controls nutrient cycling  (Cheever et al., 2012) and 

contributes greatly to the global carbon cycle (Battin et al., 2009; Kominoski and Rosemond, 

2012). It is a complex process that includes the leaching of soluble compounds, physical 

abrasion, microbial conditioning and invertebrate fragmentation, and which depends on a 

complex array of both intrinsic (e.g. litter quality) and extrinsic (e.g. temperature, dissolved 

nutrients, discharge) factors (Tank et al., 2010). Therefore, decomposition rate has been 

proposed as an integrative indicator of ecosystem functional status (Gessner and Chauvet, 2002; 

Young et al., 2008). Previous studies have shown decomposition in streams to occur more 

slowly during periods of residual flow (Leberfinger et al., 2010; Mora-Gómez et al., 2016), 

being also slower in temporary than in perennial streams (Langhans and Tockner, 2006), and 

the effects of drying events to extend long after flow resumption (Datry et al., 2011). 

Nevertheless, most information so far existing on the effects of drought on litter decomposition 

derives from studies at a few sites (Martínez et al., 2015) and there is not yet a clear consensus 

on whether the patterns observed also hold for larger, regional scales subject to other 

confounding factors.  

Additionally, it is still unclear whether the effects of drought differ among groups of 

consumers. Reduced decomposition rates in temporary streams have been attributed to reduced 

macroinvertebrate activity (Langhans and Tockner, 2006; Martínez et al., 2015), whereas 

microbial decomposition seems to recover from drought faster than invertebrate activities 

(Datry et al., 2011), although fungi and bacteria also differ in their sensitivity to environmental 

stress (Mora-Gómez et al., 2016). Also, it is still unclear whether the effects of drought differ 

among leaf species. Leaf species show a wide range of degradability (Petersen and Cummins, 

1974), determined in part by their contents in nutrients and structural molecules such as lignin 

(Hladyz et al., 2009), although intra-specific variations can be large (Graça and Poquet, 2014). 

The most palatable leaves can be readily consumed by shredding invertebrates, whereas the 

decomposition of more recalcitrant species is more driven by microbes (Martínez et al., 2016). 

Therefore, it is likely that the differential impact of drought on microbes and invertebrates could 

result in contrasting effects on the decomposition of different leaf species. 

The aim of our study was to examine the effect of drought on leaf litter decomposition 

across a regional gradient of aridity, to check whether microbial or detritivore activities are 

more affected, and whether the effects are consistent for leaves with contrasting quality. We 

performed a decomposition experiment with a fast-decaying (alder) and a slow-decaying species 
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(oak) along an aridity gradient in 11 streams in the Ebro river basin (Spain). We hypothesized 

that 1) drought reduces the decomposition rate; 2) detritivore activity is more affected than 

microbial activity; 3) fast-decaying, high-quality leaf litter is more affected than slow-decaying, 

low-quality one; 4) differences in decomposition rate between species are higher where 

detritivore activity is most affected. 

 

Methods 

Study sites  

We performed a first screening of potential sites for experiments in the Ebro basin 

(Spain) by checking the information on hydrology and ecological status available at the Ebro 

Hydrographic Confederation (CHE; http://www.chebro.es). We selected streams of the 

Mediterranean calcareous mountain typology, which are characterised by limestone substrate, 

catchment slope >2%, specific discharge (Qs) < 16.5 L s-1 km-2 and conductivity > 320 µS cm-1 

(CEDEX, 2004; CHE). In spring 2014, we visited over 40 calcareous mountain streams with 

good ecological status according to the monitoring network of CHE, where we analyzed the 

physical habitat and determined basic physico-chemical characteristics. Based on all this 

information, we performed a principal component analysis from which we selected 11 sites with 

similar habitat and water quality but spatially distributed along a precipitation gradient, which 

ranged from 311.2 up to 621.4 mm y-1, with average annual temperature ranging from 8.2 to 

14.2 ºC (Fig. 1; Table 1). The sites spanned a distance of over 400 km. Given that inter-annual 

variability of the Mediterranean climate is high and hydrological conditions in a given period 

can depart markedly from historic averages, we used the accumulated rainfall for a year prior to 

sampling as a surrogate of the climate conditions at the sampling site. We used the specific 

discharge (Qs), calculated as the mean annual discharge per unit catchment area (L s-1 km-2) 

(Munné and Prat, 2004) as a proxy for drought. Moreover, we also calculated the monthly 

coefficient of variation of water flow (CVQ) as the standard deviation of monthly flow divided 

by annual average flow, since it yields information about intra-annual flow variability. All flow 

variables were calculated using daily mean flows from a common 10-y period (Qs10; CVQs10) 

and from 1-y prior to the study period (Qs13/14; CVQs13/14) (Table 1). Daily mean flow values for 

all study sites were obtained from nearby gauging stations for the period 2005- 2015 (data from 

CHE; http://www.chebro.es). 

Environmental variables 

During the study period (autumn-winter 2014-2015), water temperature was recorded 

hourly with two ACR Smart-Button temperature loggers (ACR Systems Inc) at each site placed 
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Fig. 1. Location of the study sites. 

 

at different depths, thus also allowing to detect reductions in flow. Conductivity, pH and oxygen 

saturation were measured on three occasions with a multiparametric sensor (WTW Multi 350i). 

Discharge was estimated on these occasions from instantaneous water velocity measured by a 

current metre (MiniAir 2, Schiltknecht Co). Furthermore, following the calculation procedure in 

the precedent section, Qs and CVQ were determined for the experimental period (Qsexp, CVQs,exp) 

for both total and microbial decomposition periods.  Water samples for nutrient analyses were 

collected at all streams on each sampling date, immediately filtered (Millipore, 0.45 µm pore) 

and frozen (-20 °C). Nitrate, chlorine and sulphate concentration were determined by capillary 

ion electrophoresis (Agilent CE), and the rest of the nutrients were analyzed colorimetrically 

(Spectrophotometer Jasco V-630): nitrite by the sulphanilamide method, ammonium by the 

salicylate and dichloroisocyanurate method and dissolved reactive phosphorus (SRP) by the 

ascorbic acid method (APHA, 1998). Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) was computed as the 

sum of nitrate, nitrite and ammonium. 
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Table 1. Location, reach characterization and hydrological and climatic attributes for all studied streams. Streams arranged along the longitudinal gradient W- 

E. For air temperature, mean values and their range (in parenthesis) are shown. Data for hydrological variables of SAN and MOR and NAJ and MON were 

estimated from the same gauging station. Specific discharge (Qs) and monthly coefficient of variation of water flow (CVQ) from a common 10-y period (Qs10; 

CVQs10) and from 1-y prior to the study period (Qs13/14; CVQs13/14) 

  SAN MOR HOM ALH NAJ MON RIB VIV GUA TRU MAT 

Latitude (N) 42º 41'06.5'' 42º 42'24.9'' 42º 34'36.5'' 41º 53'56.5'' 41º 29'54.1'' 41º 18'57.0'' 41º 30'28.3'' 40º 52'12.2'' 40º 32'52.8'' 40º 27' 42.0'' 40º 49' 37.0'' 

Longitude (W) 3º 52'46.3'' 3º 43'33.8'' 3º 35'20.4'' 2º 09'34.5'' 2º 11'58.5'' 1º 53'11.5'' 1º 48'59.9'' 0º 56'12.8'' 0º 40'48.1'' 0º 18' 57.6'' 0º 11' 07.8'' E 

Altitude (m a.s.l.) 764 786 755 920 918 661 822 954 1251 1124 565 

Basin area (km2) 47.9 59.1 55.6 45.0 41.5 88.2 54.0 45.3 55.9 165.0 48.7 

Width (m) 3.3 ± 0.7 3.0 ± 0.34 2.9 ± 0.5 3.5 ± 0.9 1.9 ± 0.3 2.1 ± 0.8 2.9 ± 0.5 4.9 ± 1.2 1.7 ± 0.2 6.7 ± 1.8 7.6 ± 0.8 

Riparian vegetation           

Tree canopy cover(%) 83 62 93 73 79 33 72 30 46 1.6 24 

Substrate 

composition(%) 
          

Boulder (>256 mm) 20 5 5 20 (+)  (+) 20 5 30 5 

Cobble (64-256 mm) 50 40 10 60 10  30 0 45 45 40 

Pebble (16-64 mm) 10 35 5 5 40  50 0 40 20 45 

Gravel (2-16 mm) 10 10 5 10 25  10 0 5 5 10 

Sand (<2 mm) 10 10 5 5 25 100 10 80 5 0 0 

Travertine substrate  70         

Hydrological 

variables 
           

Qs10 (L s-1 km-2) 9.99 9.99 3.41 1.3 0.62 0.62 2.96 0.66 5.73 1.09 6.58 

CVQs10 0.72 0.72 0.62 0.81 0.1 0.1 0.46 0.63 0.49 1.19 0.59 

Qs13/14 (L s-1 km-2) 10.08 10.08 3.21 0.84 0.69 0.69 2.58 0.67 5.25 0.31 4.18 

CVQs13/14 0.94 0.94 0.78 0.71 0.16 0.16 0.27 0.45 0.48 0.74 0.4 

Climatic variables           
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Annual mean air 

temperature (ºC) 
8.2 10.0 12.5 10.6 12.4 8.9 13.4 13.8 10.5 9.7 14.2 

 (3.3-14.4) (3.3-14.4) (7.3- 17.6) (6.9-14.9) (5.9- 19.4) (5.1- 13.9) (4.7 -17.0) (8.5-17.6) (4.4- 16.4) (6.2-21.4) (8.1- 19.5) 

Annual mean 

precipitation from 

2005 to 2015 (mm) 

621.4 543 503.9 379.6 311.2 349 419.3 408.5 451.8 509.5 508.5 

Coefficient of 

variation of monthly 

precipitation (%) 

43.4 49 44.7 35.9 42.9 40.7 37.1 43.5 42.1 43.8 50.3 

Annual mean 

precipitation 2013/14 

(mm) 

523.2 476 521.4 386.6 266.7 401.8 454.4 238 350.8 411.4 - 

Coefficient of 

variation of monthly 

precipitation 2013/14 

(%) 

100 56.2 68.6 55.4 80.7 63.7 44.6 69.8 69.4 88.7  - 

SAN: San Antón; MOR: Moradillo; HOM: Homino; ALH: Alhama; NAJ: Nájima; MON: Monegrillo; RIB: Ribota; VIV: Vivel; GUA: Guadalope; TRU: Truchas; 

MAT:  Matarraña 
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Leaf litter decomposition  

In October 2014 we collected freshly-fallen leaves of two native species from the 

Iberian Peninsula contrasting in quality, the highly palatable black alder, Alnus glutinosa (L.) 

Gaertner, and the recalcitrant pedunculate oak, Quercus robur L. Approximately 5.0 g (± 0.1 g) 

of air-dried leaf litter were enclosed in either fine (12 × 15 cm, 0.5 mm mesh size) or coarse (20 

× 25 cm, 5 mm mesh size) mesh bags and deployed in the 11 streams on 2nd to 4th December 

2014. At each site, 5 iron bars were anchored randomly to the streambed in riffle sections along 

50 m of the channel and 4 bags (2 species x 2 mesh size) were tied to each bar by nylon lines, 

making a total of 20 bags per site (5 samples per species and mesh bag type). An extra set of 

five bags per species and type of mesh bag were used to correct initial mass values for 

manipulation loss and estimate air dry to oven-dry (72 h at 60 ºC), to ash free dry mass (AFDM, 

12 h at 500 ºC) conversion factors.  

On 13th to 18th January 2015, when alder was expected to have lost approximately 50% 

of the initial mass, we retrieved all (alder + oak) coarse mesh bags to evaluate total 

decomposition rate. We retrieved all fine bags on 9th to 11th March 2015 to calculate microbial 

decomposition. Retrieved litter bags were enclosed individually in zip-lock bags and transported 

in a refrigerated cooler to the laboratory. The leaf litter material from each bag was rinsed with 

distilled water on a 200-µm sieve to remove sediments and associated invertebrates. For each 

fine-mesh bag, a set of five leaf disks was punched out with a cork borer (12 mm diameter) and 

frozen at -80 °C for later fungal biomass determination. The remaining material was oven-dried 

(60 ºC, 72 h) and weighed to determine leaf dry mass. A portion of leaf material from each bag 

retrieved was ground (1 mm pore sieve) and stored (-20 ºC) for later nutrient analyses and the 

rest was combusted (500 ºC, 12 h) and weighed to determine the remaining ash free dry mass 

(AFDMr). The collected fauna was preserved in 70% ethanol for later analyses.  

 

Leaf litter stoichiometry  

Carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) concentrations were determined with a Perkin Elmer II 

CHNS/O elemental analyser and phosphorus (P) colorimetrically after autoclave-assisted 

extraction (APHA, 1998). Results were expressed as a percentage elemental content of leaf dry 

mass (%C, %N, %P).  

 

Fungal biomass 

The sets of five leaf disks from each fine-mesh bag were freeze-dried and weighed to 

later determine ergosterol concentration as a measure of fungal biomass (Gessner and Chauvet, 
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1993). Lipid extraction and saponification were performed using KOH methanol 0.14 M (8 g 

L−1) at 80 °C for 30 min in a shaking bath. Extracted lipids were purified using solid-phase 

extraction cartridges (Waters Sep-Pak®, Vac RC, 500 mg, tC18 cartridges, Waters Corp.), and 

ergosterol was eluted using isopropanol. Ergosterol was detected and quantified via high 

pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) by measuring absorbance at 282 nm. A Jasco HPLC 

system equipped with a Gemini-NX 5 μm C18 250 × 4.6 mm column was used. The mobile 

phase was 100% methanol and the flow rate was set to 1.2 mL min−1. Ergosterol was detected at 

33 ºC and converted to fungal biomass using a conversion factor of 5.5 mg ergosterol per gram 

of fungal mycelium (Gessner and Chauvet, 1993). The results were expressed in mg of fungal 

biomass per gram of leaf litter AFDM. 

 

Associated invertebrates 

Invertebrates removed from coarse-mesh bags were identified to family level (except 

Oligochaeta which was identified to the order level), counted and sorted into 2 groups: the 

functional feeding group of shredder invertebrates according to Tachet et al (2002) and Merritt 

et al. (2007), and the other invertebrates as non-shredders. Shredders and non-shredders were 

dried (60 ºC, 72 h) and combusted (500 ºC, 12 h) to determine AFDM. Results were expressed 

as number of total invertebrates and shredders per gram of litter AFDM and mg of total 

invertebrates or shredders per gram of litter AFDM. 

 

Statistical analysis 

Differences in physicochemical characteristics were analysed by one-way ANOVA with 

stream as factor. Leaf litter decomposition rates were estimated by fitting the remaining AFDM 

to the negative exponential model. The rates were expressed in terms of degree-days to correct 

for the influence of temperature (Graça et al., 2005). The decomposition rates and final litter 

nutrient contents were compared separately for each bag type by two-way ANOVA (factors: 

stream, leaf species). Fungal biomass and invertebrate density and biomass were tested by two-

way ANOVA (factors: stream, leaf species). Bivariate relationships between decomposition 

rates and biological variables and between decomposition rate or biological variables and both 

hydrological (Qs, CVQs) and environmental variables (conductivity, pH, SRP, DIN, riparian 

canopy cover, annual precipitation) were tested by linear regression. When necessary, data were 

log10 or log10(x+1) transformed to achieve requirements for parametric analyses. All statistical 

analyses were performed with R statistical program (version 3.0.3; R Development Core, 2014). 
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Results 

 Environmental variables 

The characteristics of the streams differed markedly (Tables 1 and 2). In general, the 

riparian vegetation was scarce and dominated by Populus nigra L. and Salix sp., except stream 

MON, which was dominated by sedges (Scirpus sp.). The canopy cover, an indicator of 

potential leaf litter inputs to streams, was rather variable, depending mainly on channel width 

(Table 1). 

Rainfall was low during the first part of the study period (from 2nd December 2014 to 

18th January 2015), which included the whole coarse mesh bags experiment, followed by intense 

rain and floods afterwards. Only one site (VIV) was dry when the bags were deployed, and from 

information recorded by dataloggers, it remained dry for 19 d. Another site (TRU) suffered a 

strong reduction in water level after the 4th d of incubation, and flow there remained marginal 

for 87 d. Average discharge during the experimental period ranged from 14.6 to 679.9 L s-1 

(Table 2). All streams presented well oxygenated waters and alkaline pH. Water temperature 

differed about 9 ºC from the coldest to the warmest stream, differences being statistically 

significant (one-way ANOVA, F10,1023: 328.4, p <0.00001), and conductivity ranged from 430 to 

812 µS cm-1 (F10,21: 26.2, p <0.00001). DIN concentration ranged from 168 to 11284 µg N L-1 

(Table 2), differences among sites being statistically significant (F10,21: 29.8, p <0.00001); it was 

dominated by NO3
-. SRP concentration was relatively low (from 2.3 to 18.8 µg P L-1) and 

showed no significant differences among streams (p = 0.8) (Table 2). 

 

Litter decomposition 

For alder leaves, the AFDM remaining ranged across streams from 30.3% to 69.2% in 

fine mesh bags and from 20.1% to 79.4% in coarse bags. For oak, it ranged from 69.8% to 

84.3% in fine bags and from 70.1% to 95.8% in coarse bags. Decomposition rates for alder 

ranged from 0.00062 to 0.00162 dd-1 in fine mesh bags and from 0.00102 to 0.00585 dd-1 in 

coarse mesh bags; the range for oak was from 0.00025 to 0.00071 dd-1 and from 0.00018 to 

0.00082 dd-1, respectively (Fig. 2). Decomposition rates differed significantly among sites for 

both species and mesh type (two-way ANOVAs; Table 3) the interaction between site and 

species being statistically significant for coarse but not for fine mesh bags (Table 3).  

Decomposition rates in coarse mesh bags were lowest in stream VIV, which dried out, 

and stream TRU, where flow was marginal for part of the experiment, but no differences were 

found among these streams and the rest in fine mesh bags (Fig. 2).  No general relationship was 

found between decomposition rate and any hydrologic (Qs) or climatic variables, except for a 
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Table 2. Water physical and chemical characteristics of the studied streams throughout experiment period (mean ± SE; n=3).  For water temperature, daily 

mean values and their range (in parenthesis) are shown. Qs exp and CVQs exp calculated for the experimental period of the fine mesh (Qs exp, fine; CVQs exp, fine) and 

coarse mesh (Qs exp,,coarse; CVQs, exp, coarse) 

  SAN MOR HOM ALH NAJ MON RIB VIV TRU GUA MAT 

Discharge (L s-1) 281.6 ±68.4 267.8±96.5 143.4 ± 77.7 355.3±223.1 41.9 ± 2.2 14.6 ± 0.9 94.2 ±12.0 10.2 ± 7.4 679.9±659.4 237.4±77.9 586±191.1 

Qs exp, fine (L s-1 km-2) 28.75 28.75 8.21 3.76 0.7 0.7 3.11 0.59 1.28 - 6.31 

CVQs exp, fine 0.8 0.8 0.95 1.29 0.11 0.11 0.75 0.19 1.4 - 0.53 

Qs exp, coarse (L s-1 km-2) 14.95 14.95 2.53 4.97 0.75 0.75 4.11 0.53 1.86 - 7.37 

CVQs, exp, coarse 0.49 0.49 0.3 1.34 0.07 0.07 0.8 0.05 1.32 - 0.57 

Water temperature (ºC) 7.8 (10-5.5) 8.6 (10.2-7.1) 5.7 (10.2 - 3.1) 4.3 (9.4-0.5) 6.6 (9.9 - 3.2) 9.4 (12.2-7.4) 6 (10.6-2.5) 5.8 (9.6-2.9) 3.7 (12.7-1.7) 5.2 (9.2-1.7) 12.9 (14.1-11.3) 

Conductivity (µS cm-1) 443 ± 7 430 ± 8 568 ± 49 505 ± 13 659 ± 21 801 ±27 35 ± 2 812 ± 73 449 ± 20 545 ± 7 460 ± 6 

pH 8.3 ± 0.1 8.1 ± 0 8.4 ± 0 8.5 ± 0 8.0 ± 0 8.1 ± 0 8.1 ± 0 7.9 ± 0.3 8.0 ± 0.2 8.3 ± 0.1 8.3 ± 0.1 

Oxygen saturation (%) 102.3 ± 4.4 112.0 ± 7.6 106.3 ± 4.8 106.1 ± 4.7 90.1 ±1.7 91.1 ±1.3 97.6 ± 2.4 66.9±27.1 95.4 ± 3.1 101.7 ± 2.5 106.4±1.2 

DIN (µgN L-1) 1213.2±282.5 570.2±89.7 11284.9±4460.1 4416.1±148.3 5667.5±773.9 835.8±210.7 4494.4±676.5 426.0±164.9 167.8±14.5 766.2±277.4 314.9±68.8 

SRP (µgP L-1) 6.5 ± 3.7 4.7 ± 0.7 14.7 ± 10.5 6.4 ± 5.0 2.3 ± 1.2 12.0 ± 9.2 18.8 ± 8.6 14.8 ± 7.3 15.2±13.4 15.1 ± 7.9 13.8 ± 7.7 

Chloride (mg L-1) 4.9 ± 0.7 3.0 ± 0.5 10.9 ± 0.3 8.8 ± 0.7 19.8 ± 0.8 34.3 ± 4.1 32.6 ± 5.0 39.0 ± 0.2 3.7 ± 0.9 7.9 ± 2.0 4.1 ± 0.7 

Sulphate (mg L-1) 5.3 ± 0.5 2.5 ± 0.6 15.2 ± 0.8 27.9 ± 4.3 28.8 ± 2.1 82.1 ± 5.8 33.3 ± 4.6 77.2 ± 7.2 16.7 ± 6.2 51.3 ± 8.0 11.3 ± 1.3 
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positive correlation between oak microbial decomposition and CVQs,exp. The decomposition rate 

of both litter species in coarse bags was positively correlated with riparian canopy cover (alder: 

r2 = 0.38; p = 0.043; oak: r2 = 0.68; p = 0.002). 

 

Nutrients in leaf litter 

The initial C, N and P concentrations in alder litter were 51.8%, 2.9% and 0.11%, 

respectively, and 50.1% C, 1.3% N and 0.05% P for oak litter. The final carbon concentration 

was around 40.2-51.2% for all mesh and species. 

The final N concentration was higher than initial values in both species. In alder litter it 

ranged from 3.57 to 4.23% in fine bags and from 2.19 to 4.35% in coarse bags; in oak litter it 

ranged from 1.36 to 1.79% in fine bags and from 1.25 to 1.58% in coarse bags (Fig. 3). 

Differences among streams were statistically significant for both leaf species and mesh sizes, 

the interaction between site and species being statistically significant for %N in coarse bags 

(Table 3). 

In general, the final P concentration was lower or similar to initial values in both 

species. For alder litter, it ranged from 0.04 to 0.08% in fine bags and from 0.06 to 0.11% in 

coarse bags. For oak litter ranged from 0.04 to 0.08% in fine and from 0.08 to 0.12 in coarse 

bags (Fig. 3). Differences were statistically significant among sites for both leaf species and 

mesh sizes, the interaction between site and species being also statistically significant (Table 3). 

The final N and P concentrations were not correlated to the hydrologic nor climatic 

descriptors. Only for oak in fine bags the final N concentration appeared to be positively 

correlated to dissolved nitrogen availability (r2 = 0.58), but only when excluding the 4 richest 

sites (NAJ, ALH, RIB and HOM, with DIN > 1500µg-N L-1). 

In general, the leaf ash content for alder and oak litter was around 15 and 10% in coarse 

and fine bags respectively, although these values were greater in SAN, HOM and GUA (Fig. 3). 

 

Fungal biomass 

Fungal biomass ranged from 2.8 to 68.9 mg g-1 AFDM for alder litter and from 15.2 to 

65.4 mg g-1 AFDM for oak litter (Fig. 4). Differences were statistically significant among sites, 

values being highest in GUA and lowest in MON, but not between species (Table 3). Fungal 

biomass was not correlated to any hydrological (Qs and CVQs) or other environmental variables. 

There were no relationships neither with decomposition rate nor with litter nutrient content. 
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Fig. 2. Decomposition rates (k, dd-1) in fine (left) and coarse mesh bags (right) along 

longitudinal gradient from west to east (mean ± SE; n= 5). Note the different scales. Streams 

that suffered strong reduction in water flow throughout experiment are marked with asterisk. 

Associated invertebrates  

Total invertebrate richness in bags ranged from 6 to 16 taxa; the lowest values were 

found at TRU and VIV in oak and in TRU, VIV and MON in alder, all them streams with very 

low Qs (Table 1). Total invertebrate density ranged from 2.3 to 118.5 individuals g-1 AFDM for 

alder and from 2.2 to 51.6 individuals g-1 AFDM for oak, the lowest values occurring at TRU. 

Total invertebrate biomass ranged from 0.05 to 113.9 mg g-1 AFDM for alder and from 1.07 to 

23.2 mg g-1 AFDM for oak, with the lowest values also occurring at TRU. Invertebrate density 

and biomass were statistically different among streams for both species (Table 3). Shredder 

density ranged from zero (VIV, TRU and GUA) to 42.3 individuals g-1 AFDM for alder litter 

and to 11.8 individuals g-1 AFDM for oak litter. Shredder biomass ranged from zero in both 

litter species to 110.8 mg g-1 AFDM 1 for alder litter and 18.0 mg g-1 AFDM for oak. Shredder 

density and biomass differed significantly among streams and between species and tended to be 

more abundant in alder bags, the interaction between site and species being statistically 

significant (Table 3). 

Only shredder density showed a significant relationship with one of the descriptors of 

drought (Qsexp, positive). Among all other environmental variables measured, total invertebrate 

density (alder: r2 = 0.53; p = 0.01; oak: r2 = 0.37; p = 0.046) and biomass (alder: r2 = 0.68; p = 

0.002; oak: r2 = 0.38; p = 0.044) in both species only showed a significant relationship with 

riparian canopy cover. The decomposition rate of alder litter was positively correlated with both 

density and biomass of shredders in litter bags, whereas that of oak was not correlated with any 

invertebrate variable (Fig. 5). 
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Table 3. Summary table for two-way ANOVAs performed on decomposition rate (k, dd-1), final 

nitrogen and phosphorus concentration (%N, % P), fungal biomass and invertebrate variables 

(density and biomass of total invertebrates and of shredders). Significant values are highlighted 

in bold. 

 

    Coarse mesh bags Fine mesh bags 

    df F p df F p 

k (dd-1) Stream 10,88 21.0 < 0.0001 10,84 10.0 < 0.0001 

 Species 1,88 596.1 < 0.0001 1,84 413.5 < 0.0001 

  Stream x Species 10, 88 3.2 0.0016 10,84 0.8 0.583 

% N Stream 10, 87 11.2 < 0.0001 10, 84 2.8 0.005 

 Species 1, 87 1608.1 < 0.0001 1, 84 1382.0 < 0.0001 

 Stream x Species 10, 87 3.4 0.00086 10, 84 1.0 0.481 

% P Stream 10, 87 23.1 < 0.0001 10, 84 20.4 < 0.0001 

 Species 1, 87 473.6 < 0.0001 1, 84 1007.3 < 0.0001 

  Stream x Species 10, 87 6.2 < 0.0001 10, 84 5.6 < 0.0001 

Fungal biomass Stream    10, 80 9.5 < 0.0001 

 Species    1, 80 2.3 0.1371 

  Stream x Species      10, 80 1.1 0.389 

Total invertebrate 

density Stream 10, 87 12.4 < 0.0001     

 Species 1, 87 12.0 0.001     

 Stream x Species 10, 87 0.9 0.526       

Shredder density Stream 10, 87 19.2 < 0.0001     

 Species 1, 87 14.7 0.0002     

 Stream x Species 10, 87 3.4 0.0008       

Total invertebrate 

biomass Stream 10, 87 9.9 < 0.0001     

 Species 1, 87 19.0 < 0.0001     

 Stream x Species 10, 87 3.3 0.001       

Shredder biomass Stream 10, 87 14.0 < 0.0001     

 Species 1, 87 20.7 < 0.0001     

  Stream x Species 10, 87 4.0 0.0001       

 

Discussion 

The flow regime in the Mediterranean region can be seriously altered in the coming decades 

following changes in rainfall and temperature (Milly et al., 2005). Our experiment across a 

precipitation gradient aimed at gaining knowledge on the likely consequences of such changes 

for stream ecosystem functioning. We hypothesized drought to reduce decomposition rate, but, 

although decomposition was slowest at the sites suffering most intense drought, no general 

pattern could be found between decomposition rate of both litter species and any of the proxies 

for drought we determined. 
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Fig. 3. Leaf nitrogen, phosphorus and ash concentration (% DM) at the end of experiment in 

fine (left) and coarse mesh bags (right). Streams arranged in longitudinal gradient order from 

west to east (mean ± SE; n= 5). Streams that suffered strong reduction in water flow throughout 

experiment are marked with asterisk. 
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Fig. 4. Fungal biomass on alder and oak leaf litter incubated in fine-mesh bags at the end of the 

study. Streams arranged in longitudinal gradient order from west to east (mean ± SE; n= 4 -5). 

Streams that suffered strong reduction in water flow throughout experiment are marked with 

asterisk. 

In the two streams where drought was most intense (VIV, where the stream dried out 

during part of the experiment, and TRU, where residual flow occurred) decomposition rates 

were lower than in the rest of the sites in both species, a result consistent with the literature, that 

shows decomposition to be slower in temporary than in perennial streams (Richardson, 1990; 

Datry et al., 2011; Martínez et al., 2015), and also slower under residual flow (Acuña et al., 

2005; Leberfinger et al., 2010). Furthermore, this severe level of drought seemed to affect more 

total than microbial decomposition confirming the second hypothesis and as has also been 

shown in elsewhere (Martínez et al., 2015). Microbes can survive drought if there is some 

residual humidity in the field (Abril et al., 2016; Bruder et al., 2011; Sridhar and Bärlocher, 

1993), and microbial activity recovers quickly after flow resumption (Langhans and Tockner, 

2006), unlike invertebrates, which take longer to recover (Datry et al., 2011). Drying events 

usually reduce the functional and taxonomic richness of invertebrate communities, and although 

permanent streams are highly resilient to hydrological fluctuations (Schriever et al., 2015), the 

recovery of communities in intermittent streams can be slower, as it depends on a few resistant 

species (Leigh et al., 2016) or on re-colonization from other water bodies. Severe drought 

events would, thus, show a slower functional recovery, what would explain the lower 

decomposition rates measured in VIV and TRU. 
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Microbial decomposition of both species was not correlated with fungal biomass. In the 

literature there are examples of positive significant relationship (e.g. Foulquier et al., 2015) as 

well as of lack of correlation (Casas et al., 2011). Nutrient content, which is usually taken as a 

proxy of nutrient change caused by microbial activity (Cheever et al., 2012; Webster et al., 

2009), was also not related to microbial decomposition. However, microbial decomposition of 

both species tended to increase with CVQs,exp, although the relationship was only statistically 

significant for oak leaves.. Other environmental variables could be driving the microbial 

decomposition, such as water nutrient availability, as suggested by the relationship between N 

content of oak litter and dissolved N. 
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Fig. 5. Relationships between breakdown rates (k, dd-1) in coarse bags and density and biomass 

of total invertebrates and of shredders g-1 AFDM. The equation, r2 and p-values of the 

relationship and fitted lines are also shown 

Total decomposition rate of alder, the leaf material with the best quality, was mainly 

determined by detritivore density and biomass. Among the invertebrate variables, only 

shredders seemed to be limited by specific discharge throughout the experiment. Flow stability, 
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minimum flow and flow permanence are important drivers of macroinvertebrate assemblages 

(Belmar et al., 2013; Datry et al., 2011), and affect leaf litter processing. On the other hand, the 

existence of a clear link between total decomposition of alder and detritivore community 

suggests that the impact of hydrological conditions on invertebrate community could result in 

contrasting effects on the decomposition of leaf species with different quality, fast-decaying and 

high-quality leaf litter being more affected than slow-decaying and low-quality one, as we 

hypothesized (third hypothesis). 

We found a strong positive correlation between total decomposition rate and stream 

canopy cover, an indirect indicator of litter inputs to streams, which was also correlated with the 

density and biomass of invertebrates in litter bags. This link suggests the abundance of 

detritivore invertebrates in Mediterranean streams to be also controlled by the supply of riparian 

detritus, which is in part dependent on  rainfall (Sanpera-Calbet et al., 2015). Changes in the 

identity and timing of leaf inputs as a consequence of climate change or human activities could, 

thus, alter decomposition in the near future (Kominoski and Rosemond, 2012; Kominoski et al., 

2013).  

The lack of statistically significant relationship between decomposition rate and the 

variables we used to quantify drought could derive from other factors such as human activities, 

as litter decomposition responds to multiple factors such as nutrient concentration (Woodward 

et al., 2012), pesticides (Brosed et al., 2016), siltation (Niyogi et al., 2003) or hydraulics 

(Elosegi and Sabater, 2013). Besides, travertine precipitation, which occurred in some of our 

streams, can either enhance or slow decomposition, depending on the continuity of the 

travertine layer (Casas and Gessner, 1999; Miliša et al., 2010). Therefore, the effects of drought 

could be not easily disentangled given the concomitant variation in other environmental 

variables and the particular responses of decomposers and detritivores. 

 

Conclusion 

In short, our results point to a complex pattern of litter decomposition at the regional 

scale, as drought affects decomposition directly by emersion of bags and indirectly by affecting 

the functional composition and density of invertebrates. Decomposition rate was determined by 

the macroinvertebrate community, which was affected by hydrology as well as by riparian 

vegetation. Other studies (e.g., Pozo et al., 2011) have also shown leaf decomposition to reflect 

geographic differences in macroinvertebrate communities, thus highlighting the role of 

invertebrates as drivers of leaf decomposition. By contrast, microbial-mediated decomposition 

might be less affected by drought. 
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Seasonality in precipitation and temperature is expected to increase in oncoming years 

in the Mediterranean region, resulting in more intense and frequent drought events (e.g. low 

flows, droughts), as well as an increase in the number of intermittent streams. Future efforts are 

needed to identify factors and their interactions affecting stream ecosystem processes, such as 

organic matter decomposition, to predict and monitor the consequences of future hydrologic 

change under a shifting mosaic of abiotic and biotic conditions.  
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CHAPTER 6 
 

 

Plant functional diversity and leaf-litter decomposition in 

Mediterranean streams along a drought gradient 
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Abstract 

Recent studies have suggested that plant functional diversity is an important driver of leaf-litter 

decomposition patterns. Therefore, changes in plant functional diversity could affect freshwater 

ecosystem processes and have consequences for food webs, as well as for the global carbon 

cycling. However, its effects on decomposition rates in streams under Mediterranean climate, 

subject to recurrent water stress, are still poorly understood. We tested the effect of leaf-litter 

functional trait diversity on the decomposition rate in five Mediterranean calcareous streams 

along a climate drought gradient by using 3 Quercus species with contrasting carbon allocation 

strategies (Q. robur, deciduous; Q. faginea, marcescent; and Q. ilex, evergreen) to disentangle 

its role under this environmental stressor. Leaves of each species were incubated in the streams 

in coarse-mesh bags alone and in all possible combinations of two and three species. Litter 

decomposition, litter nutrient and invertebrates colonizing bags were determined. We found no 

consistent relationship between litter diversity and leaf decomposition rate, which rather 

depended on species mixtures and greatly on stream. Likewise, litter nutrients and invertebrates 

showed differences among streams but neither of them were related to the decomposition rate. 

However, the effect of species diversity was more prevalent under drier conditions. Although 

these results suggest that environmental context might have stronger effects than leaf functional 

diversity on the decomposition process in calcareous streams from Mediterranean areas, 

overriding any potential effect of the later one, the plant functional effect could be altered under 

environmental limiting conditions, suggesting that future drier climate could affect the 

Biodiversity-Ecosystem Functioning relationships. 

Keywords: functional traits, detritivores, biodiversity, leaf mixing, litter decomposition  
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Introduction  

The current biodiversity loss triggered by global environmental changes such as climate 

and human-related perturbations (Pereira et al. 2010; Ceballos et al. 2015) has caused growing 

concern over the possible consequences of a biodiversity decline for ecosystem processes 

(Naeem, Duffy & Zavaleta 2012) and an increase in researches to elucidate biodiversity-

function relationships (B-EF) (Reiss et al. 2009; Cardinale et al. 2012). The understanding of 

relationships between plant diversity and the process of leaf-litter decomposition in freshwater 

ecosystems is of ecological importance, as many streams are detritus based-food webs and 

depend on allochthonous leaf litter inputs as primary source of energy and nutrients (Wallace et 

al. 1997). So, changes in plant diversity could affect organic matter processing with subsequent 

major consequences for stream food webs (Perkins et al. 2010) as well as for nutrient and global 

carbon cycling (Battin et al. 2009; Gessner et al. 2010; Cheever, Kratzer & Webster 2012). 

Previous researches on litter diversity effects on organic matter decomposition have resulted in 

mixed results when litter from different plant species were mixed, with studies suggesting 

positive, negative and no effects (Srivastava et al. 2009; Gessner et al. 2010), thus “failing” to 

show a consistent effect. Functional diversity (e.g. diversity of traits) represents an emerging 

approach for assessing the effects of biodiversity on ecosystem functioning (Reiss et al. 2009) 

including pivotal processes such as litter decomposition. Recent studies suggest that functional 

diversity might be an important driver of in-stream leaf-litter decomposition patterns (Handa et 

al. 2014) and it could help to unravel the understanding of biodiversity effects. Mixing leaf-

litter from plant with different key functional traits such as resource-acquisition strategies (e.g., 

nitrogen acquisition and carbon allocation) could result in enhancement leaf litter mass loss in 

streams (Handa et al. 2014). The coexistence of a more diverse plant functional traits could 

enhance the potential mechanisms for any litter-mixture effects on stream decomposition. Such 

interactions between mixed-species litter would include, for example, fungi-driver transfer of 

nutrients or other compounds between litter species (Gessner et al., 2010; Schindler and 

Gessner, 2009) and positive feedback of fauna due to a relative greater diverse habitat and 

resource availability (Sanpera-Calbet, Lecerf & Chauvet 2009; Lecerf et al. 2011).  

However, plant diversity effects on litter decomposition could depend on the 

environmental context (Cardinale, Nelson & Palmer 2000; Swan & Palmer 2004; Rosemond et 

al. 2010; Lecerf et al. 2011) and to be related to abiotic factors (Lima-Fernandes et al. 2015; 

Tonin et al. 2017) and differences in biotic community (Lecerf & Richardson 2010; Vos et al. 

2011). Environmental factors not only have direct effects on litter decomposition but also affect 

key biotic actors such as the microbial decomposers and invertebrate detritivores (Tank et al. 

2010) and might differentially influence the effects of diversity. However, the knowledge on 

effects of litter diversity is still unclear and mainly come from controlled experiment or studies 
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carried out in a single stream. Therefore, it is important incorporating of comparative field 

experiments examining the effect of plant litter diversity on the decomposition rate to 

disentangle its role under the environmental complexity. Further investigations of how species 

compositional changes interact with other aspects of global change effects, e.g., drought, to 

affect ecosystem processes are currently lacking (Kominoski et al. 2009). Specific 

characteristics or changing environmental at regional or local-scale determine not only abiotic 

conditions but also influence microbial decomposers and invertebrate detritivore communities 

and their activity (Bonada, Dolédec & Statzner 2007a; Boyero et al. 2011, 2012), and thus the 

potential for influence any litter-mixing effect. Particularly interesting, and still poorly 

understood, would be the effects of plant functional diversity in Mediterranean streams, which 

are subject to recurrent water stress and are identify as an “Hot-Spots” in the future climate 

change projections (Giorgi & Lionello 2008; Bonada & Resh 2013). The Mediterranean climate 

is characterized by high inter-annual variability and pronounced seasonality with hot-dry 

summers and cold-wet winters (Gasith & Resh 1999). This feature not only induces morpho-

functional adaptations in plants against water stress (e.g., thick leaf tissue, high structural or 

defence compounds; De Micco and Aronne, 2012) but also determines the hydrological regime 

and the stream biological assemblages (Gasith & Resh 1999; Bonada et al. 2007a; Bonada, 

Rieradevall & Prat 2007b) and constraint the decomposition. For example, within 

Mediterranean clime, invertebrate community might differ with respect to the local-scale 

climatic variables in terms of change in precipitation and atmospheric moisture (Pace, Bonada 

& Prat 2013) and, since the detritivores play a particularly important role to generate non-

additive responses in litter decomposition (Swan & Palmer 2006; Jabiol & Chauvet 2015), this 

could influence litter diversity-decomposition relationships (Vos et al., 2011).  

The aim of our study was to examine the effects of leaf-litter diversity from plant 

functional typed on leaf litter decomposition process and associated invertebrates in streams 

along a drought gradient. The effect of leaf-litter diversity on decomposition was tested for five 

Mediterranean calcareous streams by means of 3 Quercus species with contrasting carbon 

allocation strategies: Q. robur (deciduous), Q. faginea (marcescent) and Q. ilex (evergreen). 

Leaf litter species were incubated in the streams in coarse-mesh bags alone and in all possible 

two- and three-species combinations. We hypothesized that 1) increasing litter diversity 

promotes overall litter decomposition (positive non-additive affects) due to positive effects on 

biota through the use of a greater variety of litter types but 2) the magnitude of these effects is 

different among streams because of environmental characteristics. 

 

Methods 

Study site 
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The experiment was conducted in five Mediterranean mountain calcareous streams located in 

the Ebro catchment (Spain; Table 1; for additional information on these sites see Monroy et al., 

2016). The selected sites were spatially distributed along a W-E precipitation gradient, which 

ranged from 621.4 up to 311.2 mm/y, with average annual temperature ranging from 8.2 to 12.5 

ºC (data from 2005 to 2015 available at the Ebro Hydrographic Confederation; 

http://www.chebro.es; Table 1). We used the specific discharge (Qs), calculated as the mean 

annual discharge per unit catchment area (L s−1 km−2) (Munné & Prat 2004) as a proxy for 

hydrological drought using daily mean flows from a common 10-y period (hereafter Qs, 

http://www.chebro.es). It ranged from 10.08 to 0.69 L s−1 km−2.  

Table 1. Location, reach characterization and hydrological and climatic attributes for the 5 

studied streams arranged along the longitudinal gradient W–E. Water physicochemical 

characteristics during the study period are also shown (n = 4; mean ± ES). For air and water 

temperature, annual mean and daily mean values, respectively, and its ranges (in parenthesis) 

are shown. Qs = Specific discharge; SRP = soluble reactive phosphorus. 

  San Antón Moradillo Homino Alhama Nájima 

Site code SAN MOR HOM ALH NAJ 

Latitude (N) 42º 41' 06.5'' 42º 42' 24.9'' 42º 34' 36.5'' 41º 53' 56.5'' 41º 29' 54.1'' 

Longitude (W) 3º 52' 46.3'' 3º 43' 33.8'' 3º 35' 20.4'' 2º 09' 34.5'' 2º 11' 58.5'' 

Altitude (m a.s.l.) 764 786 755 920 918 

Basin area (km-2) 47.9 59.1 55.6 45.0 41.5 

Mean channel width (m) 3.3 ± 0.7 3.0 ± 0.3 2.9 ± 0.5 3.5 ± 0.9 1.9 ± 0.3 

Tree canopy cover (%) 83 62 93 73 79 

Annual mean air temperature (ºC)* 8.2 (3.3-14.4) 10.0 (3.3-14.4) 12.5 (7.3-17.6) 10.6 (6.9-14.9) 12.4 (5.9-19.4) 

Annual mean precipitation (mm)* 621.4 543.0 503.9 379.6 311.2 

Qs (L s-1 km-2) * 10.08 10.08 3.21 0.84 0.69 

Discharge (L s-1) 255.5 ± 55.0 237.8 ± 74.6 135.3 ± 55.4 290.1 ± 140.7 46.24 ± 4.6 

Water temperature (ºC) 8.2 (5.0-12.1) 9.0 (6.4-12.7) 6.8 (2.6-12.1) 5.5 (0.2-13.9) 7.5 (2.0-13.9) 

Conductivity (µS cm-1) 434.3 ± 10.1 426.5 ± 6.9 544.5 ± 41.5 498.3 ± 11.2 650.5 ± 17.3 

pH 8.32 ± 0.04 8.13 ± 0.03 8.39 ± 0.02 8.51 ± 0.02 8.03 ± 0.01 

Oxygen saturation (%) 103.8 ± 3.4 109.5 ± 5.9 104.9 ± 3.7 105.4 ± 3.4 90.9 ± 1.5 

Nitrate (mg N L-1) 1.02 ± 0.22 0.52 ± 0.07 9.92 ± 3.41 4.36 ± 0.11 6.64 ± 1.17 

Nitrite (µg N L-1) 1.76 ± 0.32 1.56 ± 0.29 4.59 ± 0.99 4.11 ± 1.00 5.22 ± 1.07 

Ammonium (µg N L-1) 73.0 ± 32.8 46.7 ± 21.1 33.9 ± 14.8 46.1 ± 22.4 39.7 ± 18.2 

SRP (µg P L-1) 9.18 ± 3.77 9.01 ± 4.37 16.00 ± 7.77 7.23 ± 3.33 5.79 ± 3.62 

*values calculated based on 10-year record (2005- 2015) from nearby meteorological or gauging stations. Data from 

the Ebro Hydrographic Confederation (http://www.chebro.es) 

 

The surrounding Mediterranean forest was dominated by Q. faginea. Riparian vegetation was 

relative good conserved and consisted of tree species dominated by Populus nigra sp and Salix 

http://www.chebro.es/
http://www.chebro.es/
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sp. The streambed of the streams was composed of heterogeneous substrate dominated by 

cobble along with boulder in SAN and ALH and with pebble in MOR. In NAJ it was dominated 

by pebble, gravel and sand, and in HOM the travertine substrate was dominant (until 70 %). 

Experimental design 

We selected three plant functional types defined in terms of plant carbon allocation 

strategies belonging to Quercus genus: Q. robur (deciduous; R), Q. faginea (marcescent; F) and 

Q. ilex (evergreen; I). Litter from these three species varies in several quality traits (Table 2). 

Table 2. Initial N and P concentrations (% dry mass) and C:N, C:P and N:P ratios for each 

single litter species (mean ± SE; n = 4-5) and mixtures (calculated from its constituent species). 

Lignin (% dry mass) values were taken from the literature. Different letters indicate statistical 

differences (ANOVA and Tukey´s HSD post-hoc). Q. robur = R, Q. faginea = F, Q. ilex = I. 

Species % C % N % P C:N C:P N:P Lignin 

R 50.2±1.1 a 1.30 ±0.04 a 0.05 ±0.004ab 44.9 ±0.9a 2686.8±144.2 a 59.9 ±4.1 a 38.50* 

F 51.6±0.6 a 1.70 ±0.06 b 0.04 ±0.007a 35.5 ±0.9b 3659.4±780.4 a 101.9 ±18.7 b 14.7+ 

I 50.4±0.8 a 1.71 ±0.05b 0.06 ±0.002b 34.4 ±0.9b 2061.3±63.5 a 60.2 ±3.3 a 15.1# 

RF 50.89 1.50 0.05 39.62 2921.2 73.73  

RI 50.28 1.51 0.05 38.95 2593.2 66.57  

FI 50.99 1.71  0.06 34.89 2390.0 68.51  

RFI 50.72 1.57  0.05 37.68 2616.4 69.43  

* Graça and Poquet, 2014; + Castro-Díez et al., 1997; # Jabiol and Chauvet., 2015 

 

In October 2014, we collected leaves of these 3 species at 2 locations from the North of 

the Iberian Peninsula (42º54'30'' N, 2º44'15'' W; 43º12'50'' N 3º16'10'' W). These three-leaf 

species were air-dried in the laboratory and enclosed in coarse mesh bags (20 × 25 cm, 5 mm 

mesh size), which allowed both microbial and invertebrate colonization. Each bag contained 

approximately 4.5 g (± 0.1 g) of air-dried litter that belonged to 1 species (monospecific) and 2 

or 3 species (all possible species combination of two and three species, containing 2.25 or 1.50 

g per species, respectively) resulting in 7 leaf-litter treatments (R, F, I, RF, RI, FI, RFI). The 

bags were deployed in the 5 streams on 2nd to 3rd December 2014. At each site, 5 iron bars were 

anchored randomly to the streambed in riffle sections along 50 m of the channel. One bag per 

treatment was tied to each bar by nylon lines and each one of them was replicated five times 

making a total of 35 bags per site (5 samples per species treatment). An extra set of five bags 

per species was used to correct initial mass values for manipulation loss and estimate air-dried 

to oven-dry mass (72 h at 60 ºC) and to ash free dry mass (AFDM, 12 h at 500 ºC) conversion 

factors. 

On 20th to 21st April 2015, all litter-bags were retrieved, enclosed individually in zip-

lock bags and transported in a refrigerated cooler to the laboratory for processing. The leaf litter 
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material from each bag was rinsed with distilled water on a 200-µm sieve to remove sediments 

and associated invertebrates. Remaining leaves in the mixtures were separated into species for 

analyses and calculations. The remaining material was oven-dried (60 ºC, 72 h) and weighed to 

determine leaf dry mass. A portion of leaf material from each bag and species was ground (1 

mm pore sieve) and stored (-20 ºC) and the rest was combusted (500 ºC, 12 h) and weighed to 

determine the remaining ash free dry mass (AFDM). The collected fauna was preserved in 70% 

ethanol.  

 

Environmental variables 

During the study period, water temperature was recorded hourly with ACR Smart-

Button temperature loggers (ACR Systems Inc) at each site. Conductivity, pH and oxygen 

saturation were measured on four occasions with a multiparametric sensor (WTW Multi 350i). 

Discharge was estimated on these occasions from instantaneous water velocity measured by a 

current meter (MiniAir 2, Schiltknecht Co). Water samples for nutrient analyses were collected 

at all streams on each sampling date, immediately filtered (Millipore, 0.45 µm pore) and 

transported to the laboratory in a cooler, where they were frozen (-20 °C). Nitrate concentration 

was determined by capillary ion electrophoresis (Agilent CE), and the rest of the nutrients were 

analysed colorimetrically (Spectrophotometer Jasco V-630): nitrite by the sulphanilamide 

method, ammonium by the salicylate and dichloroisocyanurate method and dissolved reactive 

phosphorus (SRP) by the ascorbic acid method (APHA 2005). 

 

Leaf-litter stoichiometry  

Initial and final (after bags retrieval) concentrations of carbon (C), nitrogen (N) and 

phosphorus (P) of each species were measured. C and N concentrations were determined using a 

CHNS/O elemental analyser (Perkin Elmer II) and P colorimetrically after autoclave-assisted 

extraction (APHA 1998). Results were expressed as a percentage elemental content of leaf dry 

mass (% C, % N, % P). For assessing litter quality of mixtures both at the start and at the end of 

the experiment, we calculated the combination nutrient concentrations from individual 

measurement of the present species as follows: 

           n 

Em = (∑ (Ej × g DMj)) /g DMm 

         j = 1 

 

Where: E, being elemental (C, N or P) nutrient concentration; DM, litter dry mass; j, species; n, 

number of species in the mixture; m, mixture. 
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Moreover, we calculated N and P remaining as a proxy of nutrient mineralization and/or 

immobilization as follows: 

Nutrient remaining (% initial) = (Ef × Mf)/ (Ei × Mi) ×100 

Where: Ei or f is initial or final nutrient concentration (% DM), respectively; Mi or f is initial or 

final DM, respectively. 

Litter-associated invertebrates 

Litter-associated invertebrates were identified to family level (except Oligochaeta, 

identified to order), counted and sorted into functional feeding groups of shredder and non-

shredder invertebrates (Tachet et al. 2002). Shredders and non-shredders from each sample were 

oven-dried (70 ºC, 72 h) and weighed (± 0.0001 g). Results were expressed as density (no. inv 

bag-1) and biomass (mg bag -1) of total and shredder invertebrates. 

Data analysis 

A principal component analysis (PCA) was performed to discern the main variables 

responsible for the environmental variability across the streams. It was performed with the 

average values of pH, conductivity, nitrate, ammonium, SRP, temperature, precipitation, Qs, 

altitude and canopy cover. Differences in stream water parameters among sites were analysed 

by one-way ANOVAs followed by Tukey´s HSD test.  

Litter decomposition was estimated through the relative litter mass loss (LML) during the 

experiment and calculated as (initial AFDM - final AFDM)/initial AFDM. We calculated LML 

for each litter species in a bag, and total LML (leaf mass loss of all leaf species in the bag) in 

both single- and mixed-species bags. We further estimated net diversity effect on litter 

decomposition as the difference between the observed LML of a mixture and its expected LML 

based on the average LML of single-species treatment for each stream. Net diversity effect was 

tested against the null hypothesis that average difference was zero (t-test). If the net diversity 

effect deviates from zero, non-additive leaf litter diversity effects occurred during the 

decomposition process. 

The relative LML, net diversity effects, final litter nutrients, nutrient changes and 

invertebrate variables were analysed using two-way ANOVA (factors: “species treatment” and 

“stream”). We further explored if the presence/absence of a species had effect on total LML 

(ANOVA; factors: “presence/absence” of each litter species and “stream”) and whether results 

for LML depended on litter plant species using LML data for each plant species (three-way 

ANOVA; factors: “species identity”, “species treatment” and “stream”). To analyse invertebrate 

community among streams and species treatment, a non-metric multidimensional scaling 
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(nMDS) was performed based on the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix followed by 

PERMANOVA with the adonis function in the “vegan” R package. Bivariate relationships 

between litter decomposition or diversity effect and both biological and litter nutrient variables 

as well as among these and environmental variables were tested by linear regressions.  

All statistical analyses were performed with R software (R Development Core Team 

2015). When necessary, data were log-transformed to achieve requirements for parametric 

analyses. 

Results 

Stream water characteristics 

The PCA based on environmental variables captured 77.4 % of variance among sites (Fig. 1). 

Axis 1 (45.8%) separated streams along a gradient of drought as follows: SAN, MOR, HOM, 

ALH, NAJ. Axis 2 (31.6%) was driven positively by SRP and negatively by altitude. All 

streams presented well oxygenated waters and pH around 8 (Table 1). Conductivity ranged from 

426.5 to 650.5 µS cm-1 (F4,15= 18.41; p < 0.00001), NAJ stream showing higher values (post-

hoc: p < 0.05; Table 1). Water temperature varied about 3.5 ºC among streams (Table 1; F4,680= 

73.87; p < 0.00001). SRP concentration was low and similar among streams (p = 0.63) but 

dissolved nitrate differed among them (Table 1; F4,15= 5.92; p = 0.004).  

 

Fig. 1. Principal component analysis of environmental characteristics of the 5 streams. Qs = 

Specific discharge (see Methods); SRP = soluble reactive phosphorus. 
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Leaf-litter decomposition 

In general, the diversity increase did not seem to influence litter decomposition (Fig. 2A). 

Looking at the species treatment, only R treatment showed a significant lower mass loss (Table 

3, post-hoc: p < 0.05; Fig. 2B). The presence/absence of particular species had a significant 

effect on total LML in the bag (; ANOVA F1,157 = 6.23, p = 0.01): the decomposition was higher 

when Q. faginea (F) was present (Fig. 2B). 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Leaf mass loss (mean ± SE) in relation to leaf species diversity (A), leaf treatment (B) 

and streams (C). R = Q. robur, F = Q. faginea, I = Q.ilex. 

Examining the individual LML of the three-litter species when they were incubated alone or in 

mixture, we found significant differences among species (Fig. S1A; F2,190 = 11.48, p < 0.00001) 

with lower values for R than for F and I (on average, 50% vs 62 and 60%, respectively). The 

LML of the three-litter species differed among streams (p > 0.05) and all followed the same 

pattern across streams (Fig. S1B) with the higher decomposition at NAJ and MOR and the 

lowest at HOM. The three-litter species did not show significant differences in relation to 

species combination (Fig. S1A; F6,190 = 0.97, p = 0.44). 

The average of LML across streams of total LML in a bag (leaf mass loss of all leaf-species in 

the bag) as well as the individual LML of three-species were negatively related to the scores of 

axis 2 of PCA (Fig. 3 and S1C, respectively): the stream with the highest nutrient concentrations 

(HOM) showing the lowest LML.  

 

Fig. 3. Relationships between leaf 

mass loss (LML) and scores on 

axis 2 of PCA of each stream for 

overall LML (data pooled across 

species compositions) (A). The p-

value and fitted lines are also 

shown. 
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Diversity effects on species mixing 

In general, the net diversity effects on litter decomposition did no differ significantly from zero 

(t-test: p > 0.05; Fig. 4). It showed a positive trend with diversity increase (t-test: p > 0.05; Fig. 

4A). Although net diversity effect was not significant (t-test: p > 0.05), it differed depending on 

species mixture and stream (Table 3 “Net diversity”; Fig. 4B and C). Overall net diversity effect 

showed a significant negative relationship with drought gradient (Fig. 5) and scores on axis 1 of 

PCA (data no shown; r2 = 0.81; p = 0.038). 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4. Net diversity effect of leaf-litter mixtures (mean ± SE) on LML for each diversity level 

and stream (A; average across all 2- and 3 species is also shown), species mixture (B) and 

stream (C; data pooled across all diversity levels). Net diversity calculated as observed minus 

expected leaf mass loss. Negative deviation from zero value indicates non-additive effect of 

mixture. Asterisks indicate significant non-additive diversity effect (t-test; p < 0.05). R = Q. 

robur, F = Q. faginea, I = Q.ilex. 

Fig. 5. Relationships between net 

diversity effect and drought gradient 

defined as Qs (left; see Methods) and 

scores on axis 1 of PCA (right). The p-

values and fitted lines are also shown. 

 

 

 

Leaf-litter nutrients 

The initial % C was around 50.2-51.6 % for all species. N and P concentrations were 1.30 % 

and 0.05 %, respectively, for R litter, 1.70 % and 0.04 % for F litter, and 1.71 % and 0.06 % for 

I. In general, R and I treatment showed lower and higher values respectively (Table 2). 
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Fig. 6. Leaf carbon (C), nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) concentration (%DM) in relation to 

litter treatment for each stream at the end of the experiment. 

 

The final % C was lower than initial values for all litter treatments in the five streams. It 

differed significantly among streams (F4,120 = 112.7; p < 0.0001) with SAN and HOM showing 
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values around 24.5 % and 37.3 % respectively, and approximately of 45 % C in the other 

streams (Fig. 6). Differences among species treatments only were found at SAN and HOM 

(treatment × stream interaction; F24,120 = 2.28, p = 0.001). The final % N was lower (at SAN and 

HOM) or similar to the initial concentrations (Fig. 6). It was significantly different among 

species treatments (F6,120 = 16.38, p < 0.0001) and among streams (F4,120 = 127.74; p < 0.0001), 

with a significant treatment × stream interaction (Fig.6; F24,120 = 1.99, p = 0.008). In general, 

final % P was higher than initial values in all streams for all species treatments except at SAN 

(Fig. 6), which showed statistically significant differences with the others (post-hoc p < 0.005). 

There was also a significant treatment × stream interaction (F24,120 = 4.76, p < 0.0001) without 

common pattern for species treatments among streams (Fig. 6). 

Neither initial nor final C, N and P concentrations were related to LML (p > 0.05). 

Changes in nutrient mass 

In general, N content decreased for all species and streams (Fig. 7). There were great differences 

in N changes among streams (F4,120 = 16.11, p < 0.0001) and litter composition (F6,120 = 5.57, p 

< 0.0001), with a statistically significant litter composition × stream interaction (F24,120 = 2.14, p 

= 0.004). HOM and NAJ did not showed significant differences among litter treatments and 

SAN, MOR and ALH showed lower values for F and RFI treatments. The change in P content 

showed a similar pattern to N for streams. It decreased in all cases except at SAN and HOM 

streams, where immobilization was clear, mainly for R and F (Fig. 7). It showed great 

differences among streams (F4,120 = 20.75, p < 0.0001), with MOR and NAJ showing higher 

decrease (Fig. 7), and among litter treatments (F6,120 = 2.90, p = 0.01). 

Invertebrate communities 

Total invertebrate density ranged from 15.6 to 145.0 ind bag-1 and for shredders, from 2.80 to 

37.6 ind bag-1. Total and shredder density varied significantly among streams but not among 

litter composition (Fig. 8; Table 3: “Total density” and “Shredder density”). For total density, 

the lowest and highest values were observed in NAJ and SAN streams respectively, and for 

shredders, the highest values in SAN (no differences among the rest of the streams). Total 

invertebrate biomass ranged from 17.5 to 118.9 mg bag-1 and shredder biomass from 2.78 to 

98.1 mg bag-1. On average, total invertebrate biomass did not differ significantly among litter 

treatments, but depended on the stream (Fig. 8; Table 3 “Total biomass”) with the lowest and 

highest values in HOM and SAN, respectively. The shredder biomass showed differences 

among streams, with ALH, HOM and MOR showing the lowest values and SAN the highest 

(Fig. 8), but not among litter treatments (Table 3 “Shredder biomass”).  
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Fig. 7. Nitrogen and phosphorus remaining (% initial) in relation to each leaf treatment for each stream.
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Table 3. Results of analyses of variance (factors: stream, leaf species treatment and 

interactions) on leaf mass loss (LML), net diversity, nutrient concentration, and invertebrate 

variables (total invertebrate and shredder density and biomass). Significant values are 

highlighted in bold. 

 Df F value p 

LML    

Stream 4 23.85 < 0.0001 

Treatment 6 2.21 0.04 

Stream× Treatment 24 0.68 0.86 

Residuals 130   

Net Diversity    

Stream 4 1.66 0.17 

Treatment 3 0.44 0.72 

Stream× Treatment 12 1.03 0.43 

Residuals 73   

% N    

Stream 4 127.74 < 0.0001 

Treatment 6 16.39 < 0.0001 

Stream× Treatment 24 1.99 0.008 

Residuals 120   

% P    

Stream 4 56.99 < 0.0001 

Treatment 6 22.86 < 0.0001 

Stream×Treatment 24 4.76 < 0.0001 

Residuals 120   

Total density    

Stream 4 21.43 < 0.0001 

Treatment 6 1.15 0.34 

Stream× Treatment 24 0.98 0.50 

Residuals 131   

Shredder density    

Stream 4 11.98 < 0.0001 

Treatment 6 0.55 0.77 

Stream× Treatment 24 0.48 0.98 

Residuals 131   

Total biomass    

Stream 4 8.03 < 0.0001 

Treatment 6 0.44 0.85 

Stream× Treatment 22 1.47 0.10 

Residuals 116   

Shredder biomass    

Stream 4 7.29 < 0.0001 

Treatment 6 1.16 0.33 

Stream× Treatment 24 1.63 0.04 

Residuals 131   
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Fig. 8. Density (up) and biomass (down) of total invertebrates and shredders bag -1 (mean ± SE) 

for each stream and leaf treatment. 

The total invertebrate assemblage did not differ among litter treatments but they were 

consistently grouped in relation to streams (Fig. 9), pointing out the different structure of leaf-

associated invertebrates among them (PERMANOVA, Pseudo-F4,127= 15.94, p < 0.001). At 

HOM stream highlights the presence of collector-gatherers and of collector-filterer at ALH 

(mainly Hydropsychidae), representing up to 75 and 20 % of total invertebrates, respectively. 

For shredder assemblage, the same pattern as total invertebrate was observed (PERMANOVA, 

stream: Pseudo-F4,121= 12.40, p < 0.001). A total of ten families of shredders were identified. 

They represented from 8% to 26 % of total invertebrate density depending to the stream 

considered. In general, Gammaridae dominated the assemblage of shredders and represented up 

to 20% of this one at SAN, but this family was absent at ALH, where together to NAJ stream, 

shredders were dominated by Nemouridae taxa (6% and 11% of the total shredder density, 

respectively). In NAJ, also highlights the presence of Tipulidae taxa. 
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The density of shredders showed a negative trend with drought gradient (Fig. 8; r2 = 0.57; p = 

0.08) and a negative significant relationship with the estimated net diversity across streams (r2 = 

0.77; p = 0.03). The litter decomposition was not correlated with any invertebrate variable. 

 

Fig. 9. Non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination (NMDS) of the leaf-litter associated 

invertebrates in relation to streams (different symbols) based on density data at family level.  

 

Discussion 

The increase of plant diversity did not determine the litter decomposition rate, which greatly 

depended on the stream. There was a general common pattern in leaf decomposition among 

streams independently of plant diversity level or litter treatment. Further, this pattern across 

streams was also maintained for the decomposition of each of the three-litter species when they 

were alone or in mixture. It points out a greater influence of other abiotic and biotic factors on 

the decomposition than litter diversity. Specifically, the leaf decomposition was negatively 

related to nutrient content in water stream, with the lower values being found in the stream with 

the highest nutrient loading, supporting previous findings that indicate an inhibition or 

restriction of this process at excessive nutrient load (Woodward et al. 2012). This result 
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contrasts with previous B-EF studies in both microcosm and field surveys that in general, 

suggest positive non-additive effects of mixing of different plant litter types (Lecerf et al., 2011) 

and a consistent enhancement of decomposition rate across biomes resulting from the higher 

variability in plant litter and possible interactions between mixed-species litter (Handa et al. 

2014). In the present study, the differences in leaf decomposition among treatments were subtle, 

however, the presence of Q. faginea seemed to enhance the litter decomposition (the average 

LML of pooled treatments where it was present was 61% vs 54% where it was absent). 

Furthermore, attending to litter decomposition of each species, it pointed out that Q. robur and 

Q.ilex increased its individual LML when they were incubated with Q.faginea. Therefore, it 

agrees with the assumption that more labile leaves would have positive effect on the 

decomposition of poorer leaves (Lecerf et al. 2005). However, it is possible that the three-litter 

species selected to test functional diversity (the carbon allocation strategy) effects on 

decomposition, might have constituted a relatively homogeneous category respect to the pool of 

litter traits, since the three Quercus species are slow-decomposing and low-quality species, 

hindering to show stronger diversity effect as reported for others (Schindler and Gessner, 2009). 

Nevertheless, the overall estimated net diversity effect tended to be higher in the streams 

suffering higher drought stress, suggesting that the effects of the resource diversity could be 

enhanced under limiting conditions. In the same line, in the terrestrial ecosystems higher 

positive interactions of diversity on processes when plant species were exposed a stress 

(Mulder, Uliassi & Doak 2001; Callaway et al. 2002). For example, Mulder et al. (2001) 

observed increases in plant biomass with species richness under drought but not under constant 

conditions, and suggested that facilitative interactions against competition may be a mechanism 

linking high diversity to high productivity under stressful environmental conditions. In aquatic 

ecosystems, some studies also reported that the diversity effect could be modulated by the 

trophic status of streams and non-additive effect of litter mixing would be reduced in a nutrient-

enriched stream where nutrients are not limiting (e.g., Rosemond et al., 2010; Lima-Fernandes 

et al., 2015). Understanding how stressful or limiting conditions affect the way in which the 

biodiversity affect to process responses is complicated by potential interactions among abiotic 

and biotic variables at multiple levels of organisation (Gessner & Hines 2012), therefore, it is 

difficult disentangle the mechanisms behind the observed pattern in our study. However, the 

results were variable across litter mixtures and streams and should be considered with caution 

since there were large deviations in the estimated net diversity values, which were not 

statistically significant. 

Response of nutrient to litter diversity 

The leaf decomposition rate is usually related to the litter quality (Melillo, Aber & Muratore 

1982; Hladyz et al. 2009). Therefore, we expected that the treatment containing beneficial traits 
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such as higher N or lower lignin content would enhance decomposition rate. However, in this 

study no relationship between nutrient concentration in the leaf-litter (initial or final %N and 

%P) and decomposition rate was observed, suggesting that other characteristics beside leaf 

nutrient could be influencing mass loss, such as the concentration of refractory structural 

compounds which are high in Q. robur and Q. ilex (Castro-Díez et al. 1997; Gonçalves, Graça 

& Canhoto 2013; Jabiol & Chauvet 2015). However, there is controversy about the traits 

involved in the effects of diversity on the decomposition process (e.g., Frainer et al. 2015). 

Some evidences from previous studies inform that heterogeneous litter mixtures affect 

positively the diversity effects through its action on microorganisms, which could take 

advantage of the presence of high-N or -P litter mitigating the limitation of both elements in 

other poorer litters (Gessner et al. 2010; Handa et al. 2014). Therefore, we should expect that 

dissimilarity in litter nutrients of the species involved in the mixtures would affect the N and P 

in the litters and, in turn, would promote positive non-additive effects. However, an inconsistent 

pattern was observed for both final N and P concentration among diversity levels, species 

treatments and streams in this study, which highlights the complex behaviour of litter nutrients 

in relation to biotic and abiotic factors. Nevertheless, in general, litter nutrient content declined 

during the decomposition and the mineralization of N and P followed the same trend as 

decomposition across the streams, the decline being more pronounced at MOR and NAJ, the 

two streams experimenting the higher decomposition. By contrast, neither pattern was observed 

among treatments across streams. The nitrogen availability in the studied streams was high 

enough to have been able to override any possible N effect transfer between litters (Rosemond 

et al. 2010; Lima-Fernandes et al. 2015; Tonin et al. 2017) since fungal species can take it from 

water column (Gulis & Suberkropp 2003; Cheever et al. 2012). Moreover, given the calcareous 

lithology of the stream basin, some streams were characterised by travertine precipitation on 

leaf surface, particularly SAN and HOM (values of C lower than 37% at SAN and HOM; see 

also ash concentration in the leaf-litter in Monroy et al., 2016). This characteristic might have 

conditioned the observed leaf nutrient content, specially that of phosphorus, and, in turn, the 

litter microbial conditioning (Casas & Gessner 1999). 

Response of invertebrates to litter diversity 

There was an important variation in the leaf-litter associated invertebrate community among 

streams, in both total and detritivore community, but differences in invertebrate community 

among litter species treatments were not observed. In the same way, although density and 

biomass of total invertebrates and shredders varied among streams, the leaf-mixtures did not 

influence the leaf-litter associated invertebrates, contrary to what was expected due to the 

greater heterogeneity of resource and habitat in the mixtures. More diverse litter species mixing 

can benefit detritivores because they could use higher variety of resource quality that can be 
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more appropriate to meet their stoichiometric requirement as well as increase habitat complexity 

and stability (Sanpera-Calbet et al. 2009; Lecerf et al. 2011), whereas streams with higher 

abundance or biomass of invertebrates would lead to faster decomposition rates (Pozo et al. 

2011; Monroy et al. 2016) and to higher non-additive diversity response (Handa et al. 2014; 

Jabiol & Chauvet 2015). However, despite the differences in leaf-litter associated invertebrate 

among streams, the overall leaf decomposition was not related to density or biomass of litter-

associated invertebrates. The absence of relationship between litter-associated invertebrates and 

the decomposition rate of slow-decaying and low-quality species (oak) was also observed in a 

parallel study carried out in the same streams (Monroy et al. 2016). Further, the main 

differences in litter-associated invertebrates was observed between SAN and the other streams 

since at SAN the values of density and biomass were 2- 4-fold higher, respectively, than the 

others. The relative low decomposition in SAN, in spite of its higher invertebrate density and 

biomass, was likely because of the travertine deposition on leaf surface (see previous comment 

section). Microbial conditioning and physical fragmentation could be hampered by travertine 

(Casas & Gessner 1999), also affecting detritivore activities and leading to a reduction in leaf 

shredding, and thereby decomposition. By contrast, the negative trend of shredder density 

colonizing bags with drought gradient and its positive correlation with the enhancement of non-

additive suggest that the observed variability in the net diversity effect could be related to in the 

leaf-consuming invertebrates. 

 

The findings from this study suggest that other ecological factors may be more important than 

functional diversity on organic matter processing in natural systems (Petchey & Gaston 2006) 

and could mask the weak litter diversity effect, related to the identity of litter species, in 

calcareous Mediterranean streams. These finding are consisted with outcomes from other 

studies in temperate ecosystems showing that litter species richness is less important than 

composition in controlling litter decomposition rates (Lecerf et al., 2007; Schindler and 

Gessner, 2009; Swan et al., 2009; Swan and Palmer, 2004). However, our results suggest that 

future drier climate could affect the B-EF relationships since species diversity-leaf processing 

relationship could more prevalent under drier conditions. Therefore, although environmental 

conditions other than leaf functional diversity might have stronger effect on the decomposition 

process in calcareous streams from Mediterranean areas, it would be necessary to consider the 

abiotic and biotic differences at local and regional scales to predict the effects of plant diversity 

loss in riparian forests on organic matter processing and to disentangle the complex 

interactions between plant species, abiotic factors and litter decomposers. 
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Supplemental material 

 

  

Fig. S1. Relative LML (mean ± SE) for each litter species in relation to leaf  treatment (A) and streams (B). Relationships between leaf mass loss of each litter 

species for each stream (data pooled across species compositions) and scores on axis 2 of PCA of each stream (C; circle, R; square, F; triangle, I). The p-value 

and fitted lines are also shown. R = Q. robur, F = Q. faginea, I = Q.ilex 
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This dissertation, through the previous chapters, addresses the effects of various 

components of Global Environmental Change on stream ecosystem functioning. It is focused on 

the effects of disturbances related to climate and catchment vegetation change on an important 

ecosystem-level function sensitive to environmental factors: organic matter decomposition, 

which is an integrative indicator of stream ecosystem status (Hieber & Gessner 2002; Tank et 

al. 2010). 

 In this chapter, the potential implications of the results obtained are discussed in the 

context of the ongoing Global Environmental Change from a broad perspective. 

In this dissertation, we examine the effects of elevated atmospheric CO2 concentration, 

increasing temperature, catchment vegetation change and drought on leaf litter decomposition. 

In addition, we explore the role of leaf-litter functional diversity in Mediterranean streams.  

Global Change potentially would affect the organic matter processing through (1) altering of 

availability and quality of the basal resources supplied to the stream and, (2) through changes in 

the in-stream biotic communities and their activities (Perkins et al. 2010). 

First, we examine the effects of elevated atmospheric CO2 on quality of plant materials 

from species differing in biological traits, under two different scenarios of water availability, 

and their subsequent microbial decomposition. As shown in Chapter 2, the results from this 

laboratory experiment suggest that the decomposition rates of plant materials grown under 

elevated CO2 are difficult to predict due to species-specific responses and interactions with 

other factors. Previous studies assessing the effects of increased CO2 reported mixed results on 

leaf-litter processing in freshwater ecosystems (Rier, Tuchman & Wetzel 2005; Ferreira et al. 

2010; Ferreira & Chauvet 2011; Dray et al. 2014). Nevertheless, we must take into account that 

this topic has received little attention from researchers on streams, and the scarce studies have 

not considered the complexity of different environmental scenarios when examining the effect 

of CO2 on plant quality. 

There are unequivocal evidences that altered thermal regime promoted by climate change will 

have substantial consequences for litter decomposition (Boyero et al. 2016) and for other 

ecosystem processes (e.g. food webs) depending on it (Woodward, Perkins & Brown 2010). The 

effects of that critical component of Global change on leaf decomposition have been addressed 

through field and laboratory experiments (Chapter 3). As reported in the Chapter 3, leaf 

processing (microbially mediated) increases with temperature, but the most interesting results 

are that (1) plant species contrasting in litter quality show similar temperature sensitivity, 

suggesting that decomposition of contrasting litter quality could be similarly affected by water 

temperature rises and, (2) microbial communities could respond similarly whatever their 
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original thermal adaptation. Faster organic matter processing with water temperature increase 

could lead us to expect a more rapid depletion of resource availability for stream food webs and, 

consequently, consumers-resource mismatch. In addition, stimulation of microbial-mediated 

decomposition rate with temperature as reported in this dissertation, could imply a more rapid 

turnover of leaf material with increases in the CO2 production and thereby in the amount of 

carbon returned to the atmosphere (Boyero et al. 2011). These effects, in a global context, could 

be compensated by the slowdown of litter decomposition as a consequence of reduced litter 

quality inputs (Kominoski et al. 2013) and the slower processing related to drought conditions 

(Mariluan, Díaz Villanueva & Albariño 2015; Abril, Muñoz & Menéndez 2016). 

How drought affects litter decomposition have been assessed through field experiments in 

Temperate and Mediterranean climate areas (Chapter 4 and 5, respectively). The first of these 

chapters examine structural and functional responses after a drought-period in perennial 

temperate streams flowing through native forest and catchments already affected by exotic 

plantations. The results reported in Chapter 4 suggest that the catchment vegetation in perennial 

temperate streams could influence the recovery of benthic macroinvertebrate communities after 

dry periods, but the decomposition rate of leaf litter could be less affected. However, when 

ecosystem functioning after a disturbance is totally recovered? How much time should pass 

since the disappearance of the stress factor? Greater understanding of the structural and 

functional responses of stream ecosystems to different stressors is required before the effects of 

expected more intense and frequent hydrological changes caused by climate change can be 

adequately forecast. 

Increase in water temperature, as well as more frequent drought events, are expected in the 

context of future climatic scenarios (Milly, Dunne & Vecchia 2005; IPCC 2014), and stream 

ecosystem may have to face both stressors operating simultaneously. In this sense, 

Mediterranean region might provide early warning of their potential consequences. Taking 

advantage of the climatic particularity of the Mediterranean areas, we examine the potential 

drought effects from broad spatial scale (Chapter 5). The result from the experiment across a 

regional-scale drought gradient point to a complex pattern of litter decomposition at this spatial 

scale, as drought affects decomposition directly by emersion of litter and, indirectly, by 

affecting the macroinvertebrate community inhabiting streams. Therefore, given the higher 

effect of drying events on leaf-litter processing than those of low-flow, different repercussion 

for whole stream ecosystem could be expected according to the degree of flow-disturbance 

(Arroita et al. 2016) . 

Although the effects of drought have received wide attention from researchers, major efforts 

have been focused in the Mediterranean climate region, intermittent streams and structural 
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attributes, lacking information about their effects on ecosystem functioning in temperate climate 

areas with perennial streams (Lake 2011). The Mediterranean climate is characterized by high 

inter-annual variability and pronounced seasonality (Gasith & Resh 1999; Bonada & Resh 

2013), therefore considering the natural flow fluctuation in the streams located in this area 

against the higher constancy in temperate areas (Bonada, Dolédec & Statzner 2007), the 

magnitude of the impact of drought could varied among the different climatic regions (Leigh et 

al. 2016). In addition, global climate models forecast not only reduced precipitation in many 

areas of the world but also higher frequency and intensity of extreme events (Milly et al. 2005; 

Huang et al. 2016). Therefore, the consequences for stream ecosystems could be different 

depending on duration of the disturbance (long- or short-term change) and its frequency (Reid 

& Ogden 2006; Woodward et al. 2015; Stubbington et al. 2016) since all this could affect 

stream ecosystem in different ways in relation to its resistance and resilience capacity 

(Chessman 2015; Pinna et al. 2016). 

Plan litter quality is, together with climate, one of the main determinants of organic 

matter processing (Aerts 1997). Reduced litter quality could reduce the energy transfer to higher 

trophic levels, ultimately affecting stream productivity (Vannote et al. 1980) and altering the 

trophic structure of river ecosystem(Wallace et al. 1997; Martínez et al. 2016). The results from 

this dissertation highlight the tight relationships between litter quality and the decomposition 

rates (Chapter 3 and 5), reinforcing the well-known role of the detritus quality in determining 

leaf-litter processing, and add further evidence that vegetation type could be a key determinant 

of temperature and drought effect on structural attributes and overall functioning in streams 

(Chapter 3 and 4). Therefore, additional interactions may occur if the quality of basal resources 

is altered in response to global changes in climate (e.g. change in plant species distribution; 

reduced quality by elevated CO2 and drought -Chapter 2-) or altered vegetation and land use 

[e.g. replacement of native forest with exotic plantations or conversion to agricultural land 

(Kominoski et al. 2013)]. Consequently, the evaluation of the interaction among temperature, 

water flow and plant species on litter processing is highly relevant if we want to improve our 

ability to forecast future effect of Global Change on the stream ecosystem. 

Finally, we address the topic of biodiversity-ecosystem functioning theory in 

Mediterranean streams, which are considered “hot-spot” of biodiversity, and explore the effect 

of plant functional diversity on decomposition rate (bottom-up diversity effects) in streams 

along a drought gradient to disentangle its role under this environmental disturbance. Although 

the results from Chapter 6 suggest that the effects of plant functional diversity could be more 

prevalent under drier conditions, the results point to stronger effects of the environmental 

context than leaf functional diversity on the decomposition process in stream from 

Mediterranean areas, overriding any potential effect of the later one. 
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The overall results provide evidences of relevant effects of climate change and 

vegetation change on structural and functional attributes of stream ecosystem and point to the 

need to evaluate their interaction for improving realistic estimation of stream ecosystem 

responses to future environmental scenarios (Gieswein, Hering & Feld 2017; Taniwaki et al. 

2017). However, important questions remain unanswered, particularly if consider other aspects 

related to anthropogenic disturbances which have not been covered in this dissertation. The 

finding from this study highlight the utility of litter decomposition as sensitive indicator as other 

processes (von Schiller et al. 2017) of ecosystem status because it integrates all abiotic and 

biotic processes occurring during processing time. 
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1. The effects of increasing in atmospheric CO2 concentration on nutrient content of plants are 

species-specific and do not affect equally all nutrients. Furthermore, decreases in plant quality 

associated to their growth under low water availability situation surpass to alterations that result 

from elevated CO2 levels. These effects are not modulated by interspecific competition. The 

subsequent microbial decomposition rate of plant materials grown under future scenarios of 

elevated CO2 are difficult to predict due to species-specific responses and interaction with other 

factors. 

2. Temperature increase lead to faster microbial-mediated litter decomposition. Leaf litter of 

high- and low-quality species show a similar temperature sensitivity (i.e. a similar activation 

energy), therefore species contrasting in litter quality could be similarly affected by temperature 

rises. The response of decomposition rate and microbial activities to temperature from streams 

with different thermal regimes follows similar patterns. Water dissimilarities in streams with 

very low nutrient availability play an unclear and minor role that the temperature. The patterns 

of respiration, fungal growth and litter nutrient change were erratic and less predictable to 

temperature rise, suggesting litter decomposition could be a better indicator because it integrate 

all processes occurring during processing time. The response of litter decomposition and 

associated biological activities to temperature in the field is less predictable due to complex 

interactions that can occur in natural ecosystems, underlining the difficulty of direct 

extrapolation of the results obtained under controlled laboratory conditions. 

3. The decomposition rate across a regional gradient of aridity points to a complex pattern at the 

regional scale, as drought affect decomposition directly by emersion of litter and indirectly by 

affecting the functional composition and density of detritivores. This response is more evident 

in high-quality leaf litter species.  

4. Although the effect of species diversity could be more prevalent under dry conditions, 

environmental context have stronger effects than leaf functional diversity on the decomposition 

process in Mediterranean calcareous streams, overriding any potential effect of the later one. 

5. Drought events have more severe effects on functional and taxonomic recovery of benthic 

macroinvertebrates in perennial temperate streams already affected by exotic plantations than 

those with native forest. As leaf decomposition after drought period is litter affected by exotic 

tree plantations, the subsequent repercussion on stream functioning could not be such severe. 

6. The overall results provide evidences of relevant effects of climate change and vegetation 

change on structural and functional attributes of stream ecosystem and point to the need to 

evaluate their interaction for improving realistic estimation of stream ecosystem responses to 
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future environmental scenarios. It also highlights the utility of leaf-litter decomposition as a 

sensitive indicator of ecosystem status. 
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